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Wayne County Old Settlers results provided

See SElTlERS, page. 4A

A BARBECUE was held Sunday
with approximately 750 served.
Chairman- for the barbecue was
Ray Jacobsen, assisted by Leonard
Marten of Hoskins.

The Winside Kitchen Band
made a reappearance this year.

In the theme division, first place
went to Scattered Neighbors
Home Extension Club for Winside
"Vietnam Wall.; second, Center
Circle Club, Winside, 8etsy Ross
Sewing Old Glory; third, Neighbor
ing Circle Club "Four Military
Branches. ~

In the open class, first place
went to Arlowyne Wingett, Carroll,
Uncle Sam; second, Corinne Morris,
Carroll, "It takes all kinds'to be
Proud Americans·; and third, St.
Paul's Lutheran Church, Winside,
"Our Citizenship is our Heaven.·

Judges for the grand parade
were Kim Leighton, New York;
Ruth Puis, Hoskins; and Pastor Jef
frey Lee, Winside.

See ALLEN, page 6A

park from 10 a.m. to noon.
Saturday. A clown magic show and
face painting will also be held in
the city park at 10 a.m.

At 10:30 a.m., there will be a
sanctioned pedal tractor pull in the
street by the city park. This is the
last event for the morning.

At 1 p.m. will be the grand pa
rade. Participants are asked to
register at the Allen Oil Company

ALSO DURING the weekend,
kids games were held in the park
Saturday afternoon for preschool
ers and youth. Chairpersons were
Donna Nelson and Helen Hancock.

Other activities included an ap
pearance by Alice Dietz of Norfolk;
a bike safety obstacle course by
the Nebraska State Patrol; youth
volleyball and softball games; the
Plainview Clown Band; the Allen
Sweet Adelines; the Touch of Brass
and the Dixie Land Band of Wayne.
A dunk tank by parents of the post
prom committee was also held.

The big event Sunday was the
grand parade. It featured ap
proximately 50 entries.,Chairper
sons for the parade were VerNeal·
and 61rmie Marotz. .

Other twirlers included Tracy Nel
son, April Frevert. Crystal Jensen.
Jessica Bowers and Kelly Apple, all
of Winside and Becky Forsberg of
Laurel. The Hoskins summer recre
ation twirlers also performed. Their
instructor is Eileen Damme of Win
side.

Ode to excitement

ward the city park. Also. from 9:30
a.m. until 11 :30 a.m. there will be
a special stamp cancellation from
the Allen Post Office. In addition
to the Saturday calendar of events,
a flea market will be held all day at
the tennis courts south of the
school.

At 10 a.m. there will be an an
tique car show by the museum.
The museum will also be open from
10 a.m. to noon. Children's games
will also be available in the city

A SANCTIONED pedal pull was
held Saturday afternoon for youth.
Chairpersons were Melani Mann,
Tami Hoffman and Dale Vanosdahl.
Medals were given for: boys age
four, Travis Thies; age five, Bryce
Roberts; age six, Travis Luhr; age
seven, Dustin Nelson and Kris Thies;
age eight, Michael Deck; age nine,
Aaron Hoffman. In girls
competition, Lindsay Harmeier
took top honors in the age 4 cate
gory; age five, Amy Vanosdahl; age
six, Ashley Harmeier.

Coed sand volleyball was held
Friday evening and Saturdays for
adults. There were 15 teams com
peting and the Wakefield Aces
took first place, winning the J50
cash prize. Chairpersons were Dan
and Ter; Bowers.

Performing Saturday afternoon
were the Starlett Baton Twirlers,
featuring .Kim Damme, the Ne
braska State Solo Champion and
Kay Damme, state solo runner-up.
Kim and Kay are also the 1991
state duet champions. They per
formed several solos and duets.

Days are listed by the number
of events that are planned.

On Saturday
Events will get underway at 7

a.m. when an omelette breakfast
will be held south of the Allen
school. The breakfast ends at 10
a.m.

At 9:30 a.m. a kiddie parade will
be held. starting at the school
parking lot and heading west to-

HALLGREN ALSO suppiied
some tips of how to reach the stu
dent population.

Survey findings showed that
there is a demand for speciality
housing. speciality retailing. cloth
ing and shoes and a desire for
more product selection and inven~

tory.
"If there's any threat, students

will talk" about bad experiences,
Hallgren said. ·Students who have
a bad shopping experience in
Wayne will tell 11 people the bad
news and only three the good
news ....There's extreme pressure
com ing from different directions.
How we adjust to that pressure will
determine students' interests in
shopping locally."

Predominantly, stUdents said if
Wayne showed a sincere interest in
their needs and wants, and made
that public through newspaper and
radio advertising, circulars, direct
mail and coupons, they would be
more likely to shop in Wayne.

"If we can get students to be~

lieve we're reacting to the survey
... I can see that they will shop lo
cally: Hallgren sa,d.

With regards to advertising,
students perceived the level of im
portance almost equal among The
Wayne Herald. the Wayne Stater,
the Morning Shopper and KTCH,
according to data from the sUlvey.

Dean Krueger, Brian Hoffman,
LaRue Langenberg and Scott Deck;
third, Bud Men, Jason Williams,
Cam Shelton, Corey Miller and
Trevor Topp; fourth, Winside Fire
Department, Don Nelson, Jeff
Thies, Tim Aulner and Delmer
Jensen; and fifth, Dirty D, Dianne
Miller, Peg 8ehmer. Cory Thomp
son, Sue Top and Mick Topp.

In the horseshoe tournament,
chairmen were Don and Barb Orris
and Gene Jensen. In class A com
petition: first, Keth Bowersox,
Gretna; second, Duke Carlow,
Bloomfield; third Rich Switzer,
Hadar. In class A competition: first,
Pat Korth, 'Platte Center; second,
Mike Seiter, Omaha; third. Dwayne
Roark, Madison. In class C competi
tion, first Walter Pec, Norfolk;
second, Gene Jensen, Winside;
third Monte Burns, Laurel.

Water fights were als@ held Sat
urday afternoon, featuring 10
teams. First place went to the Car
roll Fire Department; seconCl'; Pilger
Fire Department; and Wayne and
Hoskins tied for third place.

A TEAM INVOLVED IN THE bath tub races make a run around one of the cones as they get nailed by spray from water
balloons. The unIdentified team of IndIviduals represent one of 11 entrIes.

In addition to the order of
events, Northland Amusements
Carnival of Manilla. Iowa will pro
vide entertainment -rides and
games each day on Main Street
and all four days there will be food
available from the community food
stand and the centennial store will
be open each day.

For more information about the
centennial conta<;:t Larry and Kathy
Boswell at 635-2:289 or the village
office at 635-2444.

'If we can get stu
dents to believe
we're reacting to the
survey...! can see
they'll shop locally.'

Dr. Kenneth Hallgren

STUDENTS DID show favoritism
toward campus activities. Hallgren
said the most common response in
the survey was: "If you want us to
be' involved, and we should be in
volved in this commuhity, get in~

valved in our life. Come up to the
hill and see what we're all about. ~

range of stock but rather diversity.
Hallgren added that the one thing
merchants shouldn't do, however,
is plan for sale after sale to attract
customers.

"If you do this, they'll wait for
the sale." he said. "What will hap
pen if you do this, you won't see
the margin and you'll end up losing
money.~

Hallgren said another area stu
dents expressed a need for im
provement was in the area of en
tertainment. He said right now,
many stUdents go to the bars or to
a party at a friends house because
they believe there is not a great
deal of entertainment available.

THE CHILDREN'S parade was
also held Saturday morning. It was
chaired by Kim Sok and judges
were Mrs Brad Janke, Norma
Brueckmoller and LeNell Quinn.
There were three divisions of com
petition.

For the pet category, Andrew
Jensen and his kid goat took first
place with the theme 'Proud to be
American Kids."

In the wheel's division, first place
went to Ben and Josh Mann for
their entry of "Every Day is- a Party
when you are an American Kid.
Happy 8irthday America, Happy
Birthday Winside and Welcome
Home Troops." Second place went
to Jessica and Michael Janke for
the "American Freedom Wagon"
and third went to Nicole Jensen for
'Fighting for Uncle Jim at. Saudi."

In the theme division, Ashley,
Lindsey and Samantha Harmeier,
Katie, Adam and Sarah Awbey
placed first for "Baseball, Hot Dogs,
Apple Pie and Chevrolet." Second
place was taken by Jarod and
Christina Jae.ger, Jessica, Chadrick
and Katie Claussen and Nicole
Stuckrath for "Yesterday, Today,
Tomorrow, We will always be Proud
to be an American." Third place
was won by Eric and Daniell Morris
for "G.I. Joe and Scud Missile."

ALLEN - A great deal of activi
ties are packed into the four day
calendar of events for the Allen
Centennial. July 4-7.

Just as the centennial's theme ·IS

"One Small Town, One Big Family:
each day has a theme. Thurs
day, July 4 will be "Family Day" and
Friday, July 5 will be "Alumni Day."
Saturday, July 6, "The 8ig Day" will
feature the community's parade,
barbecue and tractor pull and Sun
day, July 7 will be "Fellowship Day."

.THE BATH tub races were
hosted by the Blue Ribbon Winners
4·H Club. youth and parents and
there were 11 entries. Cash prizes
were awarded to: first, Roberts
Runners, composed of Dan 80wers,
Terry Luhr, Brad Roberts and Bob
Bowers; second, Class of 1973,

Thanks to the cool weather last
weekend residents from around
the area turned out in droves Sat~

urday and Sunday for the annual
Wayne County Old Settlers Cele
bration.

The celebration got underway
Saturday morning when a fun
run/walk was held for participants.
Chairpersons for the event were
Jim Winch and Leon Koch.

The winner of the one mile
women's race was Shannon Holdorf
and the men1s winner was Jeff Ja
cobsen. Winners in the three mile
women's race was Patti Oberle and
Randy Holdorf placed first in the
men's division.

Julie Zimmerm(Jn was the winner
in the 14 and under age group and
Brad Roberts won the men's 20-29
age group. 8i11 Dickey placed first in
the 40-49 age category and Pat
Finn placed first in the over 50 age
group.

OF THE REASONS for shopping
in Wayne or elsewhere, students
ranked price, service, name brands
and treatment at the top of their
list. "Students want to feel like
they're trusted: Hallgren said.

The WSC associate professor
admits that he understands it's dif
ficult for Wayne merchants to be
price competitive with Norfolk and
Sioux City stores. He added that
there are alternative things Wayne
merchants can do.

He said a majority of students
are looking for merchandise that
merchants could make available.
Students aren't looking for a broad

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

Wayne State College under
graduates want to feel more like
part of the community. For this to
happen, they want Wayne to be
come more involved in their com
munity.

That was the message pre
sented by Dr. Kenneth Hallgren to
the Wayne Kiwanis Club at a noon
luncheon Monday.

Hallgren offered his analysis of a
survey conducted by the business
research class. The survey was con
ducted during the spring semester.

The college undergraduate sur
vey is related to a two year process
by the Wayne START committee.

By Dianne Jaeger
Winside Correspondent

Hallgren offers insight
to student survey study

MICHELLE DECK, 4, from WInsIde expresses her excite
ment at throwing water balloons. More pictures from
Old Settlers are on page 4A of today's Wayne Herald.

Allen plans for July 4-7 centennial all in place

Farmer's market
WAYNE The fi'·st

Farmer's Market will be held
tonight (Thursday) starting at
7 p.m.

Farmers will be selling
fresh produce at Henry Victor
Park on the south edge of
town. After this Thursday.
farmers will be selling pro
duce each consecutive
Thursday until the growing
season is over.

Meliisa Wllmel, a
Allen ..
Extended Weather Forecast:
Friday through Saturday;
continued hot and mainly dry;
highs, 90s; lows, upper·60s to
mid-70s.

News coupon
Inside today's Wayne

Herald is a news coupon
which allows you, our read
ers, to suggest story ideas
and comments about what
you do and don't like about
the newspaper.

Please feel free to clip it
out and send it to us. We're
open to your suggestions.
We feel this is another step
to make The Wayne Herald
your community newspaper.

Monthly tests
WAYNE - The City of

Wayne will conduct its
monthly tests of the civil de
fense outdoor warning sys
tem at 11 :45 a.m. Friday,
June 28.

All sirens will be tested in
the silent mode with the ex
ception of a short oral mes
sage. This is to test the ef
fectiveness of the system.

Immediately following the
testing of the outdoor warn
ing system, a test will be
conducted on the Wayn~

Cablevision system. This will
mean the disruption of both
the audio and visual pro
gramming for approximately
15 seconds.

Hoskins parade
HOSKINS - Area service

men and women who have
returned from duty in
Operation Desert Storm will
be honored at Hoskins on
Thursday, July 4.

The community is plan
ning a 4 p.m. parade. Parade
entries are welcome and are
asked to meet at the former
Hoskins Public School at 3:30
p.m.

There will be a street
dance at 8 p.m. and music
will be furnished by Judy and
the Squirts, a country music
group.

No paper
AREA - The Wayne Herald

will not publish a Monday,
July 1 edition due to the
Fourth of July holiday. An
enlarged Tuesdi!y, July 2
edition will be in place of
Thursday's newspaper.

For more information,
contact The Wayne Herald
at 375-2600 or 1-800·672
3418.

Reunion
AREA - The Sholes Wayne

County School District 76 will
hold its 19th reunion on Sun
day, June 30 at 12:30 p.m.
Those who attend the re
union are asked to bring a
picnic lunch and their own
table service.

Hosting the event this
year will de Don Winkel
bauer, Carroll, and Virginia
8rown, Randolph.

Weather

No-till tour
WAYNE - ConservaUon

p'ractices in Wayne County
will be the topic of a tour of
local tillage fields today
(Thursday). June 27 at 6:30
p.m.

The tour is sponsored by
the Wayne County Soil Con
servation Service and ASCS. It
will last approximately two
hours. Refreshments and a
small meal will be provided at
its conclusion.

Participants are asked to
bring their own vehicle and
meet at the Wayne SCS of
fice at 709 Providence Road.

Ata Glance

I~··.\;
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Wednesday: Chicken fillet,
potato salad, baby carrots, pickle,
bun, applesauce.

Thursday: Center closed In ob
servance of Independence Day.

Friday: Fillet of cod, tartar
sauce, scalloped potatoes, toma
toes, Pacific salad, whole wheat
bread, peaches.

home at DD31 6 Bristol Terrace,
Lawrence, Kan., 66049.

The bride is a 1987 graduate of
Wakefield High School and a 1991
graduate of .tli'fUniversity of Ne
braska-Lincoln.

The bridegroom graduated
from Randolph High School in
1987 and attended the University
of Kansas at Lawrence. He is em
ployed at the University of Kansas.

- - FJUI)Ay.
Lobster . Prime
Newburg & Rib

Combination
328 .Norfoill. Ave. Norfolk 371.7171

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Huwaldt

Picnic in Carroll to honor
exchange student, parents

Frank and Susan Gilmore of Carroll will host an open house picnic for
Morten Lundsgaard, foreign exchange student from Ikast, Denmark,
on Thursday, July 4, beginning at 6 p.m. at the Gilmore home. All
friends and well-wishers are invited to attend.

Morten has resided with the Gilmores since August of last year and
graduated with the Class of 1991 from Wayne-Carroll High School.

Honored guests at the picnic will be Morten's parents, Thorkild and
Inge Lundsgaard, and brothers Anders and Jacob, who will arrive from
Denmark on June 29.

(Week of July 1-5)
Monday: Creamed dried beef

with parsley, wax beans, double
cheese pear half, biscuit, wheat
germ cookie.

Tuesday: Pork chops, baked
potato, Brussels sprouts, fresh fruit
salad, whole wheat bread, pud
ding.

Congregate Meal Menu, _
Senior Citizens

Reception In Laurel
MR. AND MRS. LEROY STANLEY of Blue Springs, Mo. will
observe their 50th wedding anniversary with an open
house reception on Sunday, July 7 from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
Senior Citizens Center In Laurel, All friends and relatives
are Invited, and the couple requests~nogifts. Leroy Stan
ley and Tresa· August were married July 4, 1941 at

. Wayne. Hosting the reception will be their five children.
There are 15 grandchildren and one great grandchild.

THE NEWLYWEDS traveled to
the Black Hills and are making. their

Crystal Peterson of Hebron and
Lori Larsen of Butte served punch.

Video taping the wedding were
Jean Bierschenk of Randolph, sister
of the bridegroom, and Jackie El
sasser of 51. James, Minn. Addi
tional photos were taken by
Dorothy Krusemark of Pender.

Greene·Jaeger
The engagement of Lisa Ann

Greene to Kev·1n Lee Jaeger has
been announced by their parents,
Pastors Walter and Cora Greene of
Sioux City and George and Janice
Jaeger of Winside.

The bride-elect is a 1988 grad
uate of Lawton-Bronson High
School in Lawton, Iowa and a 1989
graduate of Western Iowa Tech
Community College. She is em
ployed in the transcription de
partment at St. Luke's Regional
Medical Center in Sioux City.

Her fiance, a 1987 .graduate of
Winside High School and a 1989
graduate of Northeast Community
College, Norfolk, is engaged in
farming.

Plans are underway for an Aug.
10 wedding at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Winside.

Showers__
Dangberg-Dunker

WINSIDE - Lorree Dangberg
and Ken· Dunker were guests of
honor at a neighborhood grocery
shower held lune 21 in the Bob
and Marie Janke home, rural Win
side.

Twenty-four friends attended
and pitch was played for enter
tainment with prizes going to
Marlin Westerhaus, Caroline Back
strom, Rod Deck, Lorree Dangberg
and Brian Backstrom.

A cooperative lunch was served.
Hosts were the Bob Jankes, the
Paul Dangbergs and the Phil
Jankes.

Lorree and Ken will be married
Aug. 3 at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Winside.

A RECEPTION for 300 guests
was held in the Pender Legion Hall
following the ceremony. Hosts
were Art and Mae Greve of Wake
field, Dale and Peggy Krusemark of
Pender, and Orville and Alvina
Heller of Pilger.

Guests were registered by Terri
Rose of Stromsburg and Jennifer
Krusemark of Pender, and gifts
were arranged by Kari Huwaldt of
Osmond, Wendi Bierschenk of
Randolph and Kelly Christensen of
Pierce.

The wedding cake was cut and
served by Arlene Dolph and Faye
Greve, both of Wakefield. Delores
Haselhorst of Randolph and Holly
Heller of Norfolk.

Pouring were the bridegroom's
sisters, Susan Wattier of Randolph
and Peg Christensen of Pierce.

THE BRIDE'S attendants wore
satin tea-length frocks of navy blue
framed with a white collar. The
bouffant skirts featured dropped
waistlines.

Each carried a nosegay of fresh
rhubrum lilies, white miniature car
nations and baby's breath.

The bridegroom was attired in a
navy blue tuxedo with a white vest
and.. bow tie, and his attendants
wore navy blue tuxedoes with navy
blue vests and bow ties.

For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Greve chose a long-sleeved
dress of sheer polyester fashioned
with a white lace Peter Pan collar.
The bridegroom's mother selected
a two-piece sky blue suit with a
matching lace shell.

attached to a headband covered
with silk flowers, pearls and silk rose
leaves.

The bride carried a crescent
cascade of fresh rhubrum lilies,
stephanotis, pink sweetheart roses
and miniature carnations with ivy.

Her personal attendant was
Valorie Krusemark of Norfolk.

Wattier-Bloom
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wattier of

Laurel announce the engagement
of their daughter, Rebecca Sue
Wattier, to Timothy Dan Bloom,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bloom of
Dixon.

Miss Wattier graduated from
Laurel-Concord High School in
1989 and is attending St. Luke's
School of Nursing in Sioux City.

Her fiance graduated from Lau
rel-Concord High School in 1982
and is engaged in farming near
Laurel.

The couple plans an Aug. 10
wedding at the Evangelical Free
Church in Concord.

BlI/helmer·Harrls
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerle Hochstein

of Carroll and Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Billheimer of Belden announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Andrea
Kay Billheimer, to Bradley James
Harris.

Both are serving in the U.S. Air
Force and are stationed at Nellis
Air Force Base, Las Vegas, Nev.

Plans are underway for a July 20
wedding at the United Methodist
Church in Carroll.

MAID OF honor was Hayley
Greve of Uncoln, sister of the
bride, and bridesmaids were Molli
Greve of Wakefield and Shelly
Backer of Randolph.

Douglas Babst of Columbus
served as best man. Groomsmen
were Harley Greve of Wakefield,
brother of the bride, and Dean
Wattier of Randolph.

Flower girl was Tracy Huwaldt of
Randolph, and candlelighters were
Mandy Huwaldt of Randolph and
Adam Christensen of Pierce.

Ushering guests into the church
were Ed Huwaldt of Randolph and
Don Huwaldt of Osmond, brothers
of the bridegroom, and handing
out programs was Mark Huwaldt of
Osmond.

'THE BRIDE was given in mar
riage by her father and wore her
mother's long, white wedding
dress of starched nylon organdy
over rayon taffeta. The pleated
bands of fabric which defined the
waistline and decorated the bus
tle-backed skirt were highlighted
w·,th sequin embroidered lace mo
tifs.

Her dOUble-tiered, lettuce
edged illusion veil and pouf were

St. John's Lutheran Church in
Wakefield was the setting for the
June 8 rites uniting in marriage
Bobbey Jo Greve, daughter of
Howard and Ba'bara ·Greve of
Wakefield, and Joseph Huwaldt,
son of Keith and Virginia Huwaldt
of Randolph.

White carnations and baby's
breath decorated the altar for the
S o'clock, double ring ceremony.

The Rev. Ricky Bertels of Wake
field officiated. Music included '1
Will Whisper Your Name," 'That's
the Way' and "The Lord's Prayer,"
sung by Kaye Hansen of Wakefield,
and 'Let Us Ever Walk With Jesus,"
sung by the congregation. Organist
was Renee Bartels of Wakefield.

Paul's Lutheran Church in Carroll
and have resided in the Carroll
area all their lives.

Their children are Kent and
Barbara Sprague of Lincoln, Ernie
Galindo and Virginia Cook of Car
rollton, Texas, Warren Cook of San
Antonio, Texas, Alan Cook of Dal
las, Texas, Gordon and Mary Jo
Jorgensen of Milford, Iowa, Craig
and Lori Cook of Crawfordsville,
Ind., Rodney Cook of Carroll,
Catherine Cook of Salt Lake City,
Utah, and Gordon Cook of Kansas
City, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cook

McCormack reunion held
LAUREL· The annual McCormack reunion was held in the Laurel

Senior Center on· June 23.
A total of 104 relatives attended from California, South Dakota,

I~wa, illinoIs, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Washington, Kansas, Montana
and Texas. '.

Wayne High Class of '71 plans reunion
WAYNE - The 1971 graduating class of Wayne-Carroll H·'gh

School has scheduled a 20-year reunion during the July 13 week
end.

Friends of the class are invited to attend an informal gathering at
The Varsity in Wayne on Friday, July 12, beginning at 8 p.m. Class
mates are planning to take part in the Chicken Show parade on
Saturday, July 13, followed with afternoon golf and a dinner and
dance, beginning at 6:30 p.m., at the Wayne Country Club.

Weekend activities will conclude on Sunday, July 14 with a picnic
in Wayne's Bressler Park.

Classmates wishing additional information are asked to contact
Breck Giese, Liz (Otte) Hagmann, LaVon (Beckman) Anderson or
Perry Backstrom.

Immanuel Lutheran Ladles Aid meets
WAKEFIELD· Alma Weiershauser' and Mrs. Albert Echtenkamp

were co-hostesses for the june 20 meeting of Immanuel Lutheran
Ladies Aid, rural Wakefield.

The meeting opened with the song "Praise to the Lord, the
Almighty.' The Rev. Richard Carner led devotions and the Bible
study, entitled 'The Gospel of Grace Defended."

Hazel Hank opened the business meeting with a reading, 'Help
Yourself to Happiness." The visitation report was given by Mrs.
Arnold Roeber.

It was announced that a collection box will be at the church and
members are asked to bring canned goods to be given to the
county food bank in observance of the 50th anniversary of the
Lutheran Women's Missionary League (LWML). The Ladies Aid
voted to give a donation for LWML mission projects. Mrs. Harlan
Ruwe will take the donation with her when she attends the LWML
international convention in Cleveland, Ohio.

The Ladies Aid wUI serve the Dixon County Fair Board supper to
be held in the fall. Mrs. Marvin Echtenkamp and Mrs. Marlin Schut
tler will serve on a committee to put together a Ladies Aid book of
memorabilia.

Serving on committees in July are Mrs. Gilbert Rauss and Mrs.
Richard Carner, visiting; Hazel Hank and Mrs. Reuben Meyer, serving;
arid Mrs. Gary Roeber, Mrs. Oscar Gemelke, Mrs. Richard Carner and
Mrs. Marvin Nelson, cleaning and communion ware.

The birthday song honored Mrs. Richard Carner and Mrs. Marlin
Schuttler, and the meeting closed with prayer.

The next meeting will be July 18 and Mrs. Lloyd Roeber will show
a IiIm on last year's lWML convention held in Rapid City, S. D.

Dessert luncheon served at UMW
WAYNE - United Methodist Women (UMW) met June 12 with 38

members and two guests, Lori Sharpe and Marie Hubbard. The
dessert luncheon was hosted by Jeri Sharpe, Julie Claybaugh, Clau
dia Koeber, Marj Fuelberth, Doris SfIPP, Lila Brown and Ruth Elofson.

Nicki Tiedtke was in charge of the June birthday table. Honored
and presented corsages for missions were Helen Rose, Roberta
Welte and Margaret McClelland.

Marj Porter reported on the School for Missions which will be
held at the Ramada Inn, Kearney, and will include two sessions, July
23-26 and July 26-28. Deadline for registration is July 20.

Kay Cattle was in charge of devotions and the program, entitled
'Kay and the Kids."

The next meeting will be July 10 w·,th Connie Webber as chair
man. Jociell Bull is in charge of the birthday table for July and Au
gust. Music and a memorial service will be presented by Gwen
Jensen.

Brielly Speaking------,
Extension council schedules meeting

WAYNE - The Wayne County Home Extension Council will hold
its summer meeting tonight (Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. in the meeting
room of the Wayne County Courthouse.

Agenda items include the county fair work schedule, county fair
passes, election of county officers and the state convenflon report.
The evening also will include door prizes.

Friends and relatives of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Cook, Carroll, are in
vited to attend an open house re·
ception on Saturday, July 6 in
honor of their golden wedding
anniversary.

The event is being hosted by
the couple's sons and daughters,
along with their families, and will
be held from 2 to 4 p.m. in the
Carroll auditorium. The honorees
request no gifts.

Arthur Cook and Edith Sahs
were married July 20, 1941 at St.

Cooks marking 50th year
at open house in Carroll

h~KIN~~~~_~_6-

~~T:~~~~l,~;\:~i·_·· --- - c--Bobbey JJ Greve, Joseph Huwaldt
I repeat marriage vows in Wakefield
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Over-the-counter drugs (of
ten referred to as the arcs)
are available without a
prescription and can be
obtained In phannacles
and other outlets. The
nonprescription drug class
Is changing - and for the
better. Consider this evi
dence recently reported In
Medical World News: oThe
Food and Drug Adm1n.Is
tratlon (FDA) recently
banned 223 questionable
ingredients In 19 classes of
arc products. Also. the
FDA proposed to:ban III
ingredients in so-called
diet products. By 1994 the
FDA probably will have
banned 400 of 700 ingre
dients used In 3OO.000OTC
products that they began
investigating In 1972. -In
the mld-1990s. patents
will expire on many pre
scription d,rugs that pro
duce big profits for their
manUfacturers. It Is antic
ipated that OTC versions
of' these prescription prod
ucts soon w1ll become
available.

More & Better
OTC Drugs

the bridegroom is a 1987 gradu
ate of Wayne-Carroll High School.

Both are 1991 graduates of
Nebraska Wesleyan University.
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Mr. and Mn. James Fredrickson

the Bahamas and are making their
home at 1340 N. 44th, in Lincoln.

The bride is a 1987 graduate of
Raymond Central High Schooi and

National College.
The bridegroom is a 1987

graduate of Wakefield High School
and a 1991 graduate of the South
Dakota Sc""ool of Mines and
Technology. He will be employed
as a mechanical engineer
beginning July 1 for Exxon Plastics
Plant in Baton Rouge.

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Kinney
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ON HER wedding day, the bride
was given In marriage by her father
and appeared in a candlelight slip
per satin gown in floor length,
fashioned with pleated pouf
sleeves and a long chapel train.

A narrow headband held a tulle
pouf and fingertip veil, and she
carried roses, carnations, fresia and
stephanotis. Her personal atten
dant was Julie Barry of Valparaiso.

The bride's attendants wore
navy slipper satin dresses which
were tea length in front and floor
length in back. The dresses were
f~shioned with off-the-shoulder
sleeves with ruffles and bows.

They wore baby's breath halos
and carried burgundy roses with
baby's breath and lily of the valley.

The men in the wedding party
were attired in gray tuxedoes with
navy cummerbunds and ties.

For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Otto selected a light blue silk
dress.

THE NEWLYWEDS traveled to

Muehlmeier.
Lector was Rob Jones of Califor

nia, and greeters were Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Farmer, Brad Bohn and Brenda
Schaefer. Tracie Douglas and
Cathy Reeve were in charge of
programs.

A RECEPTION was held at the
First Avenue Social Hall in Lincoln
following the ceremony, and hosts
were Lynn and Mary Maxson,
Christopher and lustin. Arranging
gifts were Jennifer Hanson and Gail
Lawton of Ceresco.

Aunts of the bride cut and
served the cake and aunts of the
bridegroom poured and served
punch.

tached to a headpiece of double
ivory silk roses. She carried a cas
cade of dark pink roses and white
carnations with baby's breath and
stephanotis.

The bride's attendants wore
tea-length evening suits in ivory silk
shantung with antique lace and
pearl edging on the collar·, and
cuffs. The dresses were designed
with straight skirts and tailored
front jackets with bias peplum
backs.

Each carried a single dark pink
rose with greenery, baby's breath
and trailing ribbons.

Cindy Swenson sewed her sis
ter's bridal gown and the brides w

maids' dresses.
The bridegroom was attired in a

black tailcoat with an ivory vest and
bow tie, and his attendants wore
black tailcoats with black ties and
cummerbunds.

RECEPTIONS were held at the
church and Wakefield Legion Hall
following the ceremony. Hosts
were Dave and Joyce Sievers and
Tom and Verianne McClain of
Wayne, and Randy and Diane Lar
son and Dennis and Chris Wilbur of
Wakefield.

Guests were registered by De
bra Sievers and gifts were arranged
by Scott Sievers and Wes Sievers.
All are of Wayne.

Cutting and serving the cake
were Donna Hansen, Twyla Lindsay
and Sherrill Konfrst, and pouring
and serving punch were Kaye
Hansen, Joy Holton and Laura
Spruell.

THE NEWLYWEDS will make
their home in Baton Rouge, la.

The bride is a 1985 graduate of
Wayne-Carroll High School and at
tended Augustana College and

1022 Main St.
Wayne, NE 687'87
(402) 375-1444

The marriage of Suzy Renee
Otto and James Aaron Fredrickson
was solemnized in 6 o'clock rites on
June 1 at Sheridan Lutheran
Church in Lincoln with the Rev.
Dick Woolard of Ceresco officiat
ing.

The bride is the daughter of Ray
and Jane Otto of Ceresco, and the
bridegroom is the son of Jim
Fredrickson of Carroll and the late
Audrey Fredrickson.

Guests attending the double
ring ceremony were registered by
Kristie Chase and Lisa Duensing,
and ushered into the church by
the groomsmen.

W.edding music included
"Friends," "Household of Faith,"
"God Has Given You to Me,"
"Wedding Song and "The Lord's
Prayer." Vocalists were Sara Lun
deen, Dana Spjut and Irv Pearson.
Organist was Willa Foster Jones and
pianist was Betty Rudeen.

MAID OF honor was Christie
Benes of Valparaiso, and brides
maids were Dana Mason of Lincoln,
Michelle Blazek of Valparaiso, Amy
Schiefelbein of Papillion, Laura
Rudeen of Arvada, Colo., and
Michelle Pariset and Sara Lundeen,
both of Omaha. Junior bridesmaid
was Nicole Fredrickson of Carroll.

Chris Fredrickson of Carroll
served as best man. Groomsmen
were Billy Landanger of Kearney,
Troy Jones of Torrance, Calif.,
Steve Keller of Lincoln, Brian
Moore of Wayne, Brad Moore of
Omaha and Steve Otto of Lincoln.
Junior groomsman was Jason
Muehlmeier of Norlolk.

Flower girls were Hailey Rudeen
and Megan Otto, both of Ceresco,
and ring bearers were Andrew
Moore of Omaha and Jason Eden
of Fremont. Lighting candles were
Nicole Fredrickson and JJson

Deborah Bull, daughter of Wally
and Janet Bull of Wayne, and Randy
Kinney, son of Bill and Nancy
Kinney of Wakefield, were married
in a 6 o'clock ceremony on June 15
at the First United Methodist
Church in Wayne.

The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Donald
Nunnally of Wayne.

Decorations included ivory pew
bows with pink flowers, candelabras
with ribbons and greenery, and an
altar arrangement of six dark pink
roses in memory of the couple's
grandparents.

Honored guests at the cere
mony were the bridegroom's
grandmothers, Helen Jose of Pen
der and Margaret Kinney of Wake
field.

GUESTS ATTENDING the cer
emony were ushered into the
church by Andy Swenson of Fargo,
N. D., Brad Jones of Wayne, Paul
Smejkal of St. Paul, Minn. and Barry
Jose of Plattsmouth. Brad Jones
and Paul Smejkal also lighted can
dies.

Bridesmaids were Kristin Bull and
Kandy Kinney, both of Sioux Falls.
S. D., Sandy Bull of Wayne, and
Cindy Swenson of Fargo, N. D.

Groomsmeri were Ed Hess of S1.
Joseph, Mo., Bill Chidester of
Amarillo, Texas, Todd Kratke of
Wayne and Matt Stevens of Lodge
Grass, Mont.

Flower girl was Anna Swenson of
Fargo, N. D., and ring bearer was
Nathan Bull of Wayne.

Wedding music included '1
Could Never Promise You" and
"God, a Woman and a Man," sung
by LeAnn Schroeder. Organist was
Bonnie Kai. Everett Jose played a
harmonica solo, entitled
"Edelweiss. n

THE BRIDE was escorted to the
altar by her father and appeared in
a long gown of ivory silk bridal satin
with a full pleated skirt, detachable
chapel train and a iarge V-bow
peplum.

The bodice was of re-embroi
dered antique sequined lace with a
V front and back and long puffed
sleeves.

Her fingertip veil was of ribbon
edged illusionary net and was at-

Newlyweds home

~LincolnSheridanLutheransetting for
Suzy Otto, James Fredrickson wedding

Slnnouncing the
~edding ~egistt'H for

Sav-Mor
Pharmacy

Elizabeth
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iJeff (]lasold

Saturda!J,
iJune 29,
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PIER50N - Doug and Tracy
Pierson, Richfield, Minn., a daugh
ter, Meg Elise, 6 Ibs., 12 oz., June
21. Grandparents are Dean and
Marilyn Pierson and Paul and Ginny
Otte, all of Wayne. Great grand
mothers are Mabel Haberer,
Wayne, and Minna Otte, Wake
field.

PETERSON - Diane and Paul
Peterson, Wayne, a son, Patrick
Charles, 8 Ibs., 7 oz., June 11, Our
Lady of Lourdes Hospital, Norfolk.
Grandparents are Wilson and Kay
Maskell, Maskell, and Myron and
Mary Peterson, laurel.

DORCEY - Mr. and Mrs. Shan
non Dorcey, Wayne, a son, Joshua
Louis, 9 Ibs., June 23, Providence
Medical Center.

Wakefield. Great grandmothers
are Evelina Johnson, Concord, and
Gladys Thompson, Wakefield.

FREETRlPTO
LAS VEGAS!

SHOP QUALI1T FOODS
FOR DETAILs.~... _
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56 attend Country Club luncheon
WAYNE - Fifty-six women attended a luncheon at Wayne Coun

try Club on June 25. Hostesses were Florence Wagner and Clara
Sullivan, and guests were Evelyn Hendrickson, Lavonne Smith, Polly
Drayton, jill Pentico, lean Wood, Lynne Allemann, Mary Kranz,
Leora Centrene, Rozan Pedersen, Sherrie Hampl and Dee Deck.

Bridge was played at seven tables. last week's winners were
Dotty Wacker, Ann Keating and Pat Roberts.

The next luncheon will be Tuesday, July 2 with Marge Fuelberth
and Helen James as hostesses. Members may make reservations by
calling 375-" 90 or 375-2036.

field, Kant reunions scheduled
AREA - The annual Field family reunion will be held Sunday, June

30 in the 5tanton Senior Center, beginning with a carry-in dinner at
noon.

Kant family members will hold their reunion on Sunday, July 7 in
the Stanton Senior Center. There will be a carry-in dinner from
12:30 to 1 p.m.

Leather and lace bam dance scheduled
WAYNE - Leather and Lace square dancers will meet for a barn

dance on Friday, June 28 at 8 p.m. at the Roger and Tami Willers
farm, located four miles west, one north and one~quarter west of
Wayne. Caller will be 80b Johnson and hosts will be Don Baker and
Jim, Carolyn and Wendy Rabe. Root beer floats will be served.

Leather and Lace dancers met June 14 at The Varsity in Wayne
with Dean Dederman calling. Hosts were Deloris Hunt, Will Rennick
and Russ and Twyla Lindsay.

Brieny Speaking---------,
Testing pressure canners at centennial

AllEN - The University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension Ser
vice, Dixon County office at Concord, will conduct pressure canner
testing during the Allen centenniai on Friday, July S.

Testing will be done from 10 a.m. to noon at the Stewart Feed
and Supply Store in Allen, located one-half block south of the bank.
The service is free of charge and interested persons need only bring
their canner lid with the dial gauge attached. Free UN-L publica
tions on proper preservation techniques will be available.

Individuals who have pressure canners with a dial gauge should
have them tested every couple years to make sure they are accu
rate and to prevent the possibility of food poisoning.

GILLETTE - Dr. Dan Gillette
and Dr. Lisa Remer-Gillette, Wi
chita, Kan., a son, Daniel Jerome, 9
Ibs., 5 oz., June 14. Grandparents
are Lee and Sondra Remer, Wayne,
and Jerry and Judy Gillette,
Plattsmouth. Great grandparents
include Don Maurer and Bernice
Remer, both of Sioux City.

MINER - Vernie and LeAnn
Miner, Wakefield, a spn, Brady Jay,
7 Ibs., 13 oz., June 25, Providence
Medical Center. Gl'andparents are
Dean and Phyllis Salmon and
Robert and Betty Miner, all of

BOFENKAMP - Mark and Jill
Bofenkamp, Columbus, a daughter,
Michelle Elann, 8 Ibs., 4 1/2 oz.,
June 17. Michelle joins a brother
Joseph, age three. Grandparents
are Merlin and Helen Malchow of
Carroll and Geraid and LoAnn
Bofenkamp of Omaha, formerly of
Wayne. Great grandmothers are
Irene Schulz of Wakefield and Eva
Malchow of Norfolk, formerly of
Wayne.

DIANNE LEIGHTY, at right, a member of Wayne County
Women of Today, Is pictured presenting a check In the
amount of $80 to Peg Lutt, director of the park recrea
tion program In Wayne. Leighty said the money was
raised during the annual garage and bake sale sponsored
by Wayne County Women of Today.

Park rec donation

New Arrivals, _

\ .



A NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES filled the weekend calendar of the Wayne County Old Settlers Cele
bration. Parade entries (top left and right) "Betsy Ross Sewing Old Glory" placed second In
the theme category. Riding the float Is Irene Meyer. It was sponsored by the Center Circle
Club. Uncle Sam, performed by Arlowyne Wingett, placed first In the open class; (photos left)
3-year-old Ian Kal chugs away during the pedal pull; Duke Carlow, Bloomfield, looks to get ..
ringer; Mickey and Minnie Mouse marched In the kids' parade. They were Matthew and Rach
el Peter; (below) Wayne and Pilger firefighters compete; (lower left) the float sponsored by
the Neighboring Circle Club took third In the theme category; (lower center) Felicia Reed of
Hoskins Isn't sure If she wants to perform In the kids' parade; (lower right, from front) De
weyand Tucker Bowers ride In the kids' parade.

Settlers---------------
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Photography: LaVon Anderson,
Mark Crist, Dianne Jaeger

(continued from page lA)

The group was quite active in the
1970s but disbanded until last
year's centennial. Various musical
numbers were performed on their
home made instruments. Band di
rector was Eileen Damme, accom
panied on the piano by Bev Dang
berg. Band members included Ar
lene Pfeiffer, La)eane Marotz, Judy
Sorensen, Lois Miller, Veryl Jackson,
Daisy Janke, Doris Marotz and Glo
ria Evans.

Drawings were held Sunday
evening by the American Legion
Post 252 and the Winside 5choll,,
ship· Foundation. Legion winners
were: Cory Wacker, Li'1Co1n, $100;

·leRoy Topp, Pilger, $75; Wendy
Miller, Wayne, $50; Sue Gilmore,
Carroll, $25. Scholarship Founda·
tion featured f9ur $25 winners.

They include: Dennis Rohde, Car
roll; Dean Mann and Bob Jensen,
Winside; and Dave Thurstensen,
Hoskins.

TRACTOR PUll for antique and
farm tractors was held Sunday af·
ternoon with 90 pulls made during
the day. Chairpersons for the event
were Dan Iaeger, Butch Janke and
Randy Janke. Dave Asmus of
Hoskins wa.s in charge of the
antique tractors. Road equipr)1ent
and work was supplied by Dennis
Rhode of Rhode's Body Shop in
Carroll and Myron Miller of Winside.
Voss' Elevator supplied the scale.

Winners of the farm tractor
13,500 class were: first, Dave
Jaeger; second Tom Klug; third,
Brian Bowers.

Winners of the 15,500 class
were: first, Doug Jaeger; second
Brian Bowers.

In the road rally Sunday morn
ing, sponsored by the Winside Fire
Department, there were 10 entries
and cash prizes were awarded.
Chairpersons for the event were:
Shawn Kai and Don Nelson. First
·place went to Shannon Bargstadt
and Lisa Janke; second, Terry Thies
and VerNeal Marotz; third, Pat
Miller and Carolyn Rabe.

A GOSPEL concert was held
Sunday evening in the park anet it
was organized by Eileen Damme.
Participants included Kim Damme
on piano and singers John Grimes,
Julie Daniel and Kevin and Cheryl
Johnson.

The food stand committee this
year was C9,mie Oberle, Carol Jor.
gensen, Donna Marotz, Joannie
Holdorf, Barb Junek, lois Bowers,
Brenda Seeman, Alva .Farran and
Bonnie Wylie. Members of the

community and area supplied
workers for the stand in addition to
helping construct it.

A square dance was held Sunday
evening'in the village auditorium
with Vernon Miller of Winside
calling. There were four squares of
dancers for various communities.
Vernon and Lois Miller were chair
persons for the event.

A slave auction of summer
recreation youth was held Saturday
evening. It was sponsored by par·
ents of the youth. Orville and Doug
Lage were auctioneers. Approxi.
mately SO youngsters participated.

This year's Ola Settlers Commit.
tee.· was Dananq .Gail Jaeger, Jerry
and Jane Rademacher, Brian. and
Tami. Hoffman, Warren and Jodi
Gallop, Kim Sok and Dave and
Melanie Mann. Lynn and Gloria
Lessmann were chairpersons:



Anthony Brown
Wakefield

RunnIng Back MVP

KevIn Banzhaf
~ CambrIdge

Mr. Hustle Award
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Regan WIICOll
Norfolk

Outside LInebacker MVP
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.' ROBIN HOOD
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Brad WrIght
Nebraska CIty

Wide ReceIver MVP

WAYNE PITCHER WENDY Belermann hurls a pItch toward
catcher Holly Holdorf early In the contest with DIllon.
Belermann struck out seven DIxon batters.

Mark Madison
Nebraska City

Defensive MVP

,

Football Camp awards
NEBRASKA CITY HIGH SCHOOL football team was awarded the Team Work Ethic plaque
for their efforts at the Wayne State College Football Camp held recently In Wayne.
Wildcat head coach Dennis Wagner conducted the camp wIth the help of his assistants
along with several area guest coaches.

twice while Todd Fredrickson, Scott

Day and Dane jensen each singled.

The 18 and under team will play
their first game at 9:30 a.m.
against Lincoln. They will play the
Golden Girls at 12:30 p.m. and
they will play Wisner at 3:30 p.m.

On Sunday there will be a dou
ble elimination tourney with two
divisions for all of the teams based
o~ how they do Saturday.

The Wayne 14 and under team
will play Wisner at 8 a.m. Saturday
before playing Osmond at 12:30
p.m. At 5 p.m. the locals will play
against the Golden Girls. The 14
and under will also have a double
elimination tournament on Sunday
with bracket play based on Satur
dais performance.

play in the Norfolk Golden Girls
Tournament this Saturday and Sun
day with all games being played at
the Softball Complex east of Ta
Ha-Zouka Park.

O'Neill•In

Big bass!·
THIS 8.25 POUND large
mouth bass was ,aught re
cently by Tony Young of
Wayne. Young caught the
fIsh at Buckskin Lake by
Newcastle using a plastIc
worm.

Teams in the American Division
include South Sioux, Waverly,
Mitchell, S.D. and lackson, Minn.

Turning to Midget play, the
Wayne squad lost three more con
tests with losses to Neligh, O'Neill
and Ponca. Wayne fell 7-0 to Ne
ligh in the first game on Saturday
as they were limited to just one hit
as Andy Lutt singled in the fifth in
ning to break up Neligh's no-hitter.
Tim Reinhardt took the pitching
loss despite striking out eight bat
ters. Neligh had seven runs on six
hits.

The South Sioux Tournament
will feature teams from Nebraska,
Minnesota and South Dakota in an
eight-team field. There will be an
American and a Naflonal Divis'lon
with Wayne playing round-robin
games in the National Division.

Wayne will open up tourney
piay against Vermillion, S.D. at
4:30 p.m. Friday before playing
Millard North Saturday at 11 :15
a.m. The locals will then play
Fairmont, Minn, at 3:45 p.m.
Saturday before playing lackson,
Minn. at 9 a.m. Sunday.

each smacked a single and a dou
ble while Cory Wieseler, Jeff Gri
esch and Regg Carnes all singled.
, Wayne improved to 10-5 with

the win over Ponca and will host
Pierce and Norfolk in games
Wednesday and Thursday respec
tively before traveling to take part
in the first ever South Sioux Invita·
tional to be held Friday through
Sunday. Wayne is a perfect 5-0
this season against teams in the
Ralph Bishop League.

The Midgets were then de
feated by a 10,2 margin by O'Neill
as Todd Fredrickson took the loss.
Wayne led 2-0 after one inning of
play but O'Neill responded with
four runs in the third inning to take
a lead they would never relinquish.

Wayne had two hits in the
game on a Mike Williams single in
the first inning .and an Andy Lutt
single in the second. O'Neill had
10 runs on 10 hits.

Monday night in Ponca Wayne
out hit the host team 5-3 but lost
on the score board by a 5-0 mar
gin. Scott Day took the loss from,
the mound. Offensiveiy, Jason Fink
was the only Wayne batter with
more than one hit as he singled

Wayne meanwhile, tallied eight
hits with Kristen Swanson leading
the way with a single and a double
while Jenny Thompson tripled and
Holly Holdorf, doubled. Molly Me
lena laced a pair of singles while
Carrie Fink and Traci Oborny each
singled.

The 16 and under team will play
against Homer on Tuesday in
Wayne in a 6 p.m. contest pre
ceding the 18 and under contest.

The Wayne 14 and under team
and the 18 and under team will

Wayne 16-under
softball team wins
13-0 over Dixon

The Wayne 16 and under girls
softball team improved to 4-2
Tuesday night with a convincing
13-0 blanking of Dixon at Hank
Overin Field in Wayne. Wendy
Beiermann was on the mound for
Wayne and the 14-year-old right
hander was more than Dixon could
handle as she struck out seven and
allowed just two hits.

hits while scoring 14 runs whHe
Wayne had nine hits which re
sulted in seven runs.

Both teams decided to play
long ball in the first inning as
Wayne hit two home runs in the
first inning while O'Neill hit one.
Cory Wieseler hit a solo home run
whHe Brian Lentz smacked a 3-run
dinger scoring Rusty Hamer and
Jeff Griesch who had reached on
singles.

Travis Stracke, Hamer and Der
rick Jensen all earned singles in the
game while Dave Hewitt doubled.
leff Griesch had two singles and
Wieseler doubled and homered
while Lentz homered.

At Ponca on Monday night the
locals pounded out 13 hits en
route to a 19-0 route in five in
nings. Wayne scored three runs in
the second inning before adding
four in the third and five in the
fourth. They scored seven in the
fifth and final inning.

Stracke was the winning pitcher
and faced a total of 1S batters
before being relieved by Jim Hoff
man who faced just four batters as
the two combined for the no-hit
ter. Only four Ponca batters
reached base and they were each
the recipient of a walk.

Rusty Hamer and Jim Hoffman
each led the offense for Wayne
with three hits apiece with Hamer
earning three singles and Hoffman
hitting a pair of singles and a dou
ble, Brian Lentz and Travis Stracke

Bresslers win golf toumey
WAYNE-Kerry and Mary Bressler of Sioux City, Iowa won the

Fourth Annual Wayne Country Club 'couples Golf Tournament Sat
urday with an 1B:hole score of BO. A total of 49 couples took part in
the tournament which had four flights.

Kelly and Ginny Hansen placed runner-up with an 84 while Kip
and Colleen Bressler of Wakefield finished third with an 86.

Pollard-Anthens win toumey
WAKEFIELD-Dan Pollard and John Anthens were winners of the

two-day golf tournament at Logan Valley Golf Course in Wakefield
recently with a two-day total of 278.4. Mark Bressler and Brian Nel
son finished runner-up with a 288.6 while Bruce Lundahl and Brad
Penlerick finished in third with a 190.4. Tom Henderson and Dan
Veto finished fourth with a 291.4.

24 teams participated in the event which the course plans to
make an annual affair. '

Wayne Chicken Run approaching
WAYNE-The Wayne Chicken Run, held in conjunction with the

Wayne Chicken Show Celebration will be Saturday, July 13 begin
ning at 7:30 a.m. at the Milton G. Waldbaurn west parking lot, on
the north edge of Wakefield.

The 10.25 mile course will run from Wakefield to Bressler Park.
Packet pick-up and race day registration will begin at 6:45 a.m. in
Wakefield. In order to beat the heat, the race will start promptly at
7:30 a.m. so come early and be prepared.

The entry fee is $9 if you pre-reg'lster and that includes aT-shirt.
The fee is $10 with a T-shirt on the day of the race. If you wish to
run but do not want a shirt the pre-registration fee is $4 or $5 the
day of the race.

Trophies will be awarded to the top male and female runners;md
medals will be awarded to the top two male runners in the 19 and
under division and the 20-29 division with three medals being
awarded in the 30-39 and 40-49 age groups. The top two men in
the 50-54 and 60-over divisions will also receive medals.

The top two women in each diviSion of 19 and under, 20-29, 30
39 and 40 and over will receive medals. Refreshments will include a
free public omelette feed at Bressler Park from 9-11 a.m.

Shower and pool facilities will be available at the Wayne Munici
pal Swimming Pool. The course will consist of 7.75 miles of gravel
and the balance on the city streets of Wakefield and Wayne. Each
mile will be marked and water will be available at the 1-3-5-7-9 mile
marks.

Pre-race transportation will be available between 6:30 and 6:45
a.m. from Bressler Park to starting line. There will be no post race
transportation. For additional information or an entry blank contact
Dr. Sid Hillier at.375-3450 or Terry Meyer at 375-4770.

Softball scramble in Hoskins
HOSKINS-A 5-man slow pitch softball scrarnbie is planned at the

Hoskins Ball Park Saturday and Sunday. The entry deadline is Thurs
day. There ;s room for just nine teams with three teams playing si
multaneously in one five inning game. Entry fee is $50 per team.

It's a hit-your-own ball event and each team is guaranteed 3
games on Saturday and one on Sunday. In such a scramble, two 5
man teams play defense while the other 5-man team is at bat. For
more information contact Larry Bruggeman at 565-4283 or 56S
4430.

Juniors struggle

MOLLY MELENA TAKES a cut at a pitch from DIxon Tues
day nIght. The Wayne team Improved to 4-2.

Sports Briefs-----~

SPORTS
"""'- - .__.--~"----_.- ----------~-------

The Wayne Midgets and )un',or
Legion baseball teams struggled
over the weekend at the O'Neill
Tournament but the Juniors re
bounded nicely Monday night in
Ponca as Travis Stracke and Jim
Hoffman combined for a no-hitter
while Wayne rolled up 19 runs.

Wayne opened up play at the
O'Neill Tournament against Neligh
and the locals were defeated 7-2
even though they out hit Neligh
by a 6-4 margin. Travis Stracke was
credited with the pitchinq loss.

Wayne pitchers walked six total
Neligh batters and the bad news
came when five of the six who
were walked eventually scored
which proved to be the marg',n of
victory for Neligh.

Neligh scored five runs in the
second inning on three hits and
three walks while Wayne didn't
score until the sixth inning when
they scored both runs. Jeff Griesch
had Wayne's only extra base hit of
the contest with a double while
Cory Wieseler, Brian Lentz, Derrick
Jensen, Regg Carnes and Dave
Hewitt all singled.

In the second game the local
Juniors squad played the host
team and were leading 6-5
heading into the top of the
seventh inning when O'Neill scored
nine runs to propel them to a 14-7
win.

leff Griesch suffered his first
pitching loss of the season ·in six
decisions. O'Neill pounded out 14

i.f~i~
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--'--;'~bitUaries:...· .....
Paul Hilpert

Paul Hilpert, 94, of Altona, died Tuesday, June 25, 1991 at Providence
Medical Center in Wayne. . . .

Services will be held Friday,lune 28 at 3 p.m. at the First Trlmty
Lutheran Church in Altona. The Rev. Ricky 8ertels will officiate.

Paul Hilpert, the son of Andreas and Anna Ross Hilpert, was born Sept.
26, 1896 at Frohna, Mo. He was baptized on Oct. 4, 1896 and confir~ed
in the Lutheran faith on April 24, 1910 at Frohna, Mo. He married
Amanda Behrens on Oct. 1, 1919 at Wayne. She died May 6, 1954. He
married Viola Stohs on Nov. 4, 19S6 at Beatrice. He farmed and fed c~t-

... tie all of his life in the Altona area until retiring. He was a member of First
Trinity Lutheran Church in Altona where he held various church offic~.

Survivors include his wife, Viola Hilpert of Wayne; brothers- and Slsters
in-law Walter and Deloris Nienaber of Boulder, Colo., Arnold and Verna
Luedd~rs of Bremen, Kan. and Norman Holle of Marysville, Kan; nieces
and nephews. .

He was preceded in death by his first wife, four brothers, three Sisters
and three step-brothers.

Burial will be in the Trinity Lutheran Cemetery, Altona, with Schu
macher Funeral Home in charge of arrangements.

Kenneth Kluge
Kenneth Kluge, 53, died Monday, June 17, 1991 at the Humana Hos-

pital at the Cecil Navy Base in Jacksonville, Fla. .
Navy military services were held Wednesday, June 19 at the Memorial

Gardens Funeral Home Chapel. The Rev. Gary Shilling officiated.
Kenneth John Kluge was born Jan. 26, 1938 at Fullerton. He m.eved

with his parents to a farm by Wakefield in 1939. He later attended DIStrict
77 school. They moved to a farm west of Wayne in 1950. After attend~ng

Wayne High School, graduating In 19S5, he enlised in the Navy, taking
basic training at Great Lakes, III., then was stationed at Sabana Seca Naval
Base in Puerto Rico, where he met and married Nellie Rivera on April 22,
1961. While in the service, he was stationed in Greece, Germany, the USS
Iowa and served one year in Vietnam, where he came in contact with the
herbicide Agent Orange. He retired from the Navy in October, 1974 and
returned to Wayne. He was employed at Les' Steak House and Arnie's
Ford while attending Wayne State College, graduating in 1979. The fam
ily moved to Puerto Rico in 1980. He became a:hletic dlrectoron the Sa
bana Seca Navy Base until 1989 where he continued as athletiC director,
but with the youth of the Cecil Navy Base in Jacksonville.

Survivors include his wife, Nellie; one daughter, Mrs. john (Evelyn) Ack
erman of Coleville, Calif.; one son, John and Deb Kluge of Syracuse, N.Y.;
seven grandchildren; his parents, Edwin and Leona Kluge of Wayne; one
sister, Dorothy Mae Ulrich; three brothers, Richard of Graton, S.D., James
of Dalgeville, N.Y. and Robert of Fairbury; several nieces and nephews.

Burial was in the Jacksonville Memory Gardens in Orange Park, Fla.

NUNNALLY AND his wife, the
former Barbara Countryman of
Hooppole, III., were married in
1954.

Barbara grew up on a farm in
Illinois and graduated from Ne
braska Wesleyan in 1955. She
taught elementary public school
for two years and served as a certi
fied teacher of Sunday school
teachers for several years.

Nunnallys are the parents of five
grown children, including Jan and
Steve Williamson and daughter
Heather of Council Bluffs, Iowa;
Doug and Carrie Nunnally of San
Francisco, Calif.; Bruce and Court
ney Nunnally and daughters Halie
and Hanna of Denver, Colo.; Carol
Nunnally, who served as an English
teacher in Japan and just returned
to the United States this month;
and Gary and Melanie Nunnally of
Lincoln.

The Nunnallys enjoy traveling
and have visited 49 states in addi
tion to Canada, Mexico, South
America, the Holy Land, Egypt,
USSR, 'apan, Korea, China and Eu
rope, including a six-week ex
change of churches, homes and
cars in England.

The couple also enjoys hiking,
swimm'lng and 'IS learning to square
dance.

University from 1981-84 and served
on the Nebraska Conference
United Methodist Church board of
trustees from 1983-89.

He recently completed his term
as president of the Alliance Kiwanis
Club.

Special permit divides
Wayne City Couocil

what period annually ESC qualifies
for the permit. The other is
whether it's fair to issue a special
permit for sewer while ESC gets a
20 percent water discount.

The 40 minute discussion ended
as the council tabled the matter 5
2 until the next meeting. Voting
against postponing the decision
were councilpersons Wieland and
Jane O'Leary.

IN A SEPARATE matter, the
council gave approval to an appli
cation for Community Develop
ment Block Grant (CDBG) funds for
a child day care facility.

According to Wayne Child Day
Care co-chairpersons Mary Temme
and Carolee 5tuberg, who spoke
on behalf of the board, the grant
is for 5159,000 to construct a
3,700 square foot center.

If funds are approved, the cen
ter will be located southeast of
Pizza Hut along a Sixth Street ex
tension. If the grant is approved,
notice will be sometime in August.

WAYNE - A recuest for a special
use water and sewer permit di·
vided the Wayne City Council
Tuesday night.

According to City Administrator
Joe Salitros, ESC, a company which
provides energy controls for
Wayne State College and Provi
dence Medical Center, ap
proached his office three months
ago for a special use water and
sewer perm it.

The city law reduces water us·
age rates for qualified businesses
that want reductions for lawns,
gardens, vehicle washing and air
conditioning.

ESC 15 asking for its water intake
monitored and its sewer output
monitored and be charged for the
difference. Much of the cooling
systems they use require water to
operate and that water evaporates
before entering the sewer system.

The problem the council faces is
twofold. One, is to determine over

Rev. Donald Nunnlllly

Nunnally also served as a dele
gate to the United Methodist
General Conference (uniting con
ference) at Dallas Texas in 1968
and at Portland, are. in 1976.

He served as Nebraska Confer
ence Evangelical United Brethren
secretary from 1962-68 and as
Nebraska Conference United
Methodist secretary from 1974-75.

He was a member of the board
of trustees of Nebraska Wesleyan

On Sunday
Starting at B a.m. and running

until 11 a.m. a pancake breakfast
will be served under the tent south
of the school. During this time; a
community church service will be
held at lsom-Hill Field at 9 a.m.

From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. the
Isom Game Farm will open, which
will feature a petting zoo and ex
otic animals.

At 1 p.m., there will be a com
munity picnic in city park. From 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. the museum will be
open and at 2 p.m., the commu
nity will have its closing activities
and drawings in the city park.

school. The alumni banquet will
follow at 6 p.m. under the tent
south of the school.

At 8:30 p.m. a key chain auc
tion will be held on Main Street,
followed at 9 p.m. with a dance
with the Tommy Bishop Orchestra
on Main Street.

THE NEW Wayne pastor comes
out of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church, which united with
the Methodist church in 196B.
Nunnally was a member of the
Nebraska Committee on Union for
the two churches.

He was a delegate to the Evan
gelical United Brethren General
Conference at Grand Rapids, Mich.
in 1962 and at Chicago in 1966.

III. and received his Master's of
Divinity degree in 1954.

He served the Seward Evangeli
cal United Brethren Church from
1954-58, the Aurora Evangelical
United Brethren Church from
1958-68 and the Hastings Grace
United Methodist Church from
1968-75.

From 1975 to 1981, Nunnally
was Southwest District Superinten
dent for the United Methodist
Church at McCook and supervised
52 churches.

He was pastor of Lincoln Calvary
Church from 1981 until 1986.when
he went to Alliance.

Wayne at the Wayne Country
Club. From 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
Allen there wili be a quilt show at
the Lutheran Church and from 9
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. coffee will be
served with tours at the school.

From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. antique
displays will be open for viewing
north of the museum and from 10
a.m. to noon the museum will
open.

At noon, there will be an an
tique and local tractor pull at lsom
H',II Athletic Field. At 1 p.m. there
will be a senior citizen recognition
with Alice Dietz at the Methodist
Church. From 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
there will be a special cancellation
of postage at the Allen Post Of
fice. The Allen Museum will be
open from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

From 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. a
photographer for group pictures
will be available at the school. At 5
p.m. alumni socials will be held in
the firehall, at churches and at the

NUNNALLY COMES to Wayne
from Alliance, where he had served
as pastor of the Alliance and
Lakeside United Methodist
Churches since 1986.

He grew up at Monroe, Neb.
and graduated from Monroe High
School in 1946. He received his BA
degree from Midland Lutheran
College, Fremont, in 1950 and
taught and coached at Arlington
High School from 1950-51.

He attended Garrett-Evangelical
Theological Seminary in Naperville,

Annual barbecue, auction at Hoskins
HOSKINS - Peace United Church of Christ, located southwest of

Hoskins, will hold its sixth annual barbecue and auction on Sunday,
June 30. Serving will be from 5 to 7 p.m. and tickets will be available
at the door.

The auction will get underway at 7 p.m. Items to be sold include
homemade quilts, afghans, ceramics, stained glass, wood crafts and
baked goods.

Church Notes------.

. The Rev. Donald Nunnally ar
rived in Wayne this month and is
serving as pastor of the First United
Methodist Churches in Wayne and
Carroll. He delivered his first ser
mon in Wayne and Carroll on June
16.

Nunnally replaces the Rev. Keith
Johnson, who had served the
Wayne and Carroll charge for the
past eight years.

Johnson accepted an appoint
ment to the Warren United
Methodist Church in Lincoln.

CWayrfe,' Carrol/c-:ffurches we7comeNunnaIlV'

New minister takes to Methodist pulpits

On Friday
Events Friday get started at 8

a.m. with a golf tournament in

a.m. will be a continental breakfast
for everyone under the tent on the
south side of the school. At '0
a.m. the food stand opens and the
museum opens.

At 1:30 p.m. family ball games
will be held at Isom-Hill Athletic
Field. Also at 1:30 p.m. a mud vol
leyball tournament will be heid at
the Isom-Hill Field. Firemen's water
fights will also get underway at
1:30 p.m. ',n the street by the fire
hall. From 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. the
museum will be open and from 4
p.m. to 7 p.m., there will be a quilt
show at the Lutheran Church.

At 8 p.m. community men will
have their beards judged at Isom
Hall Field, followed by a Key Chain
Auction. To conclude the day's
events, there will be a fireworks
display at 10 p.m. at Isom-Hill
Field.

(continued from page lA)

on Highway 9 and Second Street.
Following the parade will be official
proclamations and an auction of
centennial memorabilia in the
school parking lot.

At 5 p.m. a community barbe
cue will be held under the tent
south of the school. At 5:30 p.m. a
sanctioned tractor pull will be held
at Isom-Hill Athletic Field.

Starting at 8 p.m. there will be a
square dance In the school gym.
The square dance lasts until 10:30
p.m. At 9 p.m., there will be a
street dance with Jitterbug Jimmy
on Main Street.

On Thursday
Starting at 7:55 a.m. the

American Legion post will hold a
flag raising ceremony on the north
side of the school. Following the
flag raising, at 8 a.m. will be a fam
ily fun run on the -north side of the
school. Also from 8 a.m. until 10

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Peter and Marsha lark-Swain,
pastors)

Sunday: .Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

UNITED' METHODIST
(Marvin Coffey, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11 :05 a.m.
Tuesday: Council, 7:30 p.m..

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Geffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early Risers Bible

~~ud(.: 96~01 :;~.: F~I'::~~~'spa~~~~'~
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Sun
day: Worship with communion, B
and 10:30 a.m.; Sunday school and
adult Bible class, 9:15; youth soft
ball, Wayne, 5'to 7 p.m.; youth
swim, Wayne State, 8 to 10. Mon
day: Pastor's office hours, 9 to
11 :30 a.m.; women's Bible study,
9:30. Tuesday: Pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11:30 a.m. Wednes
day: Pastor's office hours, 9 to
11 :30 a.m.; ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Thursday: WELCA, 2 p.m.; Al
coholics Anonymous, 8. Sunday:
Church school/adult forum, 9 a.m;
worship with Eucharist, 10:30.
Monday: Bible study leaders, 3:30
p.m. Tuesday: Staff meeting, 9
a.m.; text study, 10:30. Wednes
day: Chicago folk service, 7 p.m.

Care Center worship, 2:30 p.m.;
Lutheran Youth Fellowship softball
and swimming at Wayne,S.

Winside _

McBRIDE
WILTSE

MORTUARY
WAYNE
LAUREL
WINSIDE

BrianJ. McBride

PRESBYTERIAN
Gesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Sunday: Worship, 11 a.m.;
parish worship at Thurston, 7:30
p.m.

ST.JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Thursday-Sunday: International
LWML Convention, Clev.eland,
Ohio. Sunday: Sunday school and
Bible dass, 8:45 a.m.; worship with
Eucharist, 10; Wakefield Health

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school for
everyone, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:45.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

Leslie. _

Wakefield__
CHRISTIAN
(TIm Gilliland, pastor)

Thursday: First Chance Cam p;
Wakefield Health Care Center
Bible study, 9:30 a.m. Friday: First
Chance Camp. Saturday: First
Chance Camp. Sunday: Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; worship
(Gideons visit), 10:30.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

group (371-6583), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

Hoskins. _

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible study; 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
service, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen

TRINITY EVANGElICAL
LUTHERAN
Games Nelson, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:30 a;m.
Tuesday: Adult information clasS, 8
p.m.

ZION LUTHERAN
(Gerald Schwanice, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday: Bible class, 10 a.m.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Richard Brown, Interim)

Sunday: Worship, 9:30 a.m.;
barbecue, 5 to 7 p.m.; auction, 7.

Dixon, _

DIXON ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Michael W. Grewe, pastor)

Sunday: Mass, 8 a.m.

DIXON UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10.

LOGAN CENTER
UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Murslck, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10; evening service.

Sunday: Worship, 8:30 a.m.; Sun
day school, 9:30.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Thursday-Sunday: FC5M (youth
group) to Omaha's Open Door
Mission project. Friday-Saturday:
Cleaning days at Belden Camp As
surance. Sunday: Sunday school,
9:30 a.m.; worship (World Relief
offering), 10:30; singspiration at
Norfolk Evangelical Free Church, 7
p.m. Monday: Church board.
Tuesday: White Cross, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday: Bible instruction class,
8 p.m.; FCSM; KIDS (grade si. and
under); adult Bible study and
prayer.

Concord, _

S~ PAU~SLUTHERAN

(Richard Carner, pastor)
Thursday: ladies Aid,· 2 p.m.

Carroll, _

CONCORDIA LUTHERA~

(Duane Marburger, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday school and

Bible ·c1ass, 9:30 a.m.; l;ontempo
rary worship service, 10:45.

UNITED METHODIST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11 a.m.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Combined worship
service at the Presbyterian Church.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10:30
a.m.; worship, 11 :30.

Allen _

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday: Children's video
party, 10 to 11 a.m.

SPRING BANK FRIENDS
(Roger Green, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship (Pastor Green's last
Sunday), 10:30; evening praise
fellowship, 7 p.m. Wednesday:
Bible study and prayer, 7:30 p.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN

(Duane Marburger, pastor)
Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun

day school, 10. Wednesday:
Council meeting.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
Assembly of God
901 Circle Dr.
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, ~ p.m. Wednes
day: Adult and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. for more infor
mation phone 375-3430.

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. John G. Mitchell, pastor)

Sunday:. Worship, 9:45 a.m.;
coffee and fellowship, 10:35.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Gack Williams, pastor)

Thursday: Sewing, 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-Friday: Sixth grade
confirmation retreat. Sun day:
Worship, 9 a.m., followed with
fellowship coffee; Sunday
school/adult forum, 10:10. Mon
day: Wayne Care Centre commu
nion, 10 a.m.; shut-in communion
at church, 2 p.m.; joint worship at
Redeemer Lutheran, 7;. Boy Scouts,
7. Tuesday: Tops, 6:30 p.m.; social
ministry, 7:30; worship and music,
7:30. Wednesday: Mental Health
Clinic, 1 to 5 p.m.; property
committef!, 7:30.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
Games M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each
month at 7:30 a.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd.

Friday: Ministry school, 7:30
p.m.; service meeting, 8:20. Sun
day: Public meeting, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Congregation book study,
7:30 p.m.

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St.
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m .;.
worship, 11; evening worship, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice,
7 p.m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
singing and refreshments), 7:30.
For free bus transportation call
375-3413 or 375-4358.

p.m.; elders meeting, 7:30. Tues
day: Christian Student Fellowship,
9:30 p.m. Wednesday: Men's Bible
breakfast, Papa's, 6:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:45; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Christian)
East Highway 35

Sunday: The Christian's Hour,
broadcast KTCH, 9 a.m.; Sunday
school for all ages, 9:30; worship,
10:30.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona .
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Friday: Pizza party following va
cation Bible school until 1 p.m.
Sunday: Worship with vacation
Bible school program, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, all ages, 10:05; potluck
dinner, noon (final observance of
110th anniversary of congrega
tion); LYF softball and swimming,
Wayne.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor)

Thursday: Cottage Group
(Donna Liska), 2 p.m.; Cottage
Group (Marian Clark), 7. Sunday:
Worship, 9:30 a.m.; coffee and
fellowship, 10:30; Sunday school,
10:45. Monday: Evening worship, 7
p.m.; administrative board, 8;
prayer meeting, 8:05. Wednes
day: Cottage Group (Bob Porter),
7 p.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
Geffrey Anderson, pastor)

Friday: Couple's Club picnic, 7
p.m. Saturday: Bible breakfast,
Papa's, 6:30 a.m. sunday: The
Lutheran Hour, broadcast KTCH,
7:30 a.m.; Sunday school and Bibie
classes, 9; worship, 10; 1YF softbllll,
S:30 p.m. Monday: Wonhlp,6:4S._

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(DavId Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 GrainlandRd., 6:30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 11; Serendipity and Navi
gator 2:7 series, 6 p.m.

Church Services---------------- _
Wayne, _
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IT WAS announced that 60 en
tries have been received for a golf
tournament in Wayne on Friday,
July 5 at 8 a.m., and over 800
reservations have been made for
an alumni banquet that evening.

A general meeting for final cen
tennial preparations is scheduled
tonight (Thursday) at 8 p.m. at the
Allen Senior Center. All Allen
residents are encouraged to
attend.

ADVANCE tickets are available
at the Centennial Store for several
events, including an omelet break
fast and barbecue on Saturday, July
6, and a pancake breakfast on
Sunday, July 7. Tickets for each
event are $3.

Advance tickets also may be
purchased at $5 each for the trac
tor pull and Friday and Saturday
night dances.

A Fun Run continental breakfast
on Thursday, July 4 will include
juice, coffee, rolls and fruit at a
cost of 50 cents per item.

register at the event or contact
Maurice Davenport in advance.

Persons with antiques or other
Allen memorabil"la are asked to
contact Bev Stewart. A display is
planned on July 5 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., w·lth the location to be an
nounced.

All announcements regarding
locaflons, rules and contact per
sons for various centennial eventS
will be posted in the window of the
Undahl Store.

SEVERAL OTHER activities have
been added to the four-day cen
tenn·lal schedule, including a dis
piay by local artists on Friday, July 5
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the mini
mall. Persons ',nterested in display
ing their art work are asked to
contact Judy Vavra.

There also will be a horseshoe
pitching contest on Friday, July 5 at
9 a.m. in the back yard of the
Eldon Durant home, located just
west of the park. The entry fee is
S2.50 and those taking part may

It was announced that Gary
Troth will emcee the introduction
of dignitaries following the grand
parade on Saturday afternoon, July
6. The introductions will take place
at the parking lot east of Ailen
High School.

Information sheets regarding
the ordering of video tapes of the
centenn·lal parade and other
activities are available at the Cen
tennial Store.

Rob Bock reported that the
Marian Air Care Helicopter will be
in Allen on Sunday, July 7 from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. to give rides. The
Allen Rescue Unit will seli raffle
tickets for two 10-minute rides,
with proceeds going to the rescue
unit

It also was announced that a
reception is being planned for per
sons taking part in a 1aO-mile trail
ride from O'Neill to Allen. The
riders are being organ·lzed by
Charles Fiscus and are expected to
arrive in Allen on July 2.

Photogr"Ph,. LaoVon Andanon

With just one week remaining
before Allen residents and visitors
celebrate the community's 100th
birthday, members of the centen
nial committee are busy finalizing
details for the four~day event on
July 4-7.

The centennial executive com
mittee met last week and dis
cussed plans for a time capsule, to
be buried under the old town bell
in Heritage Park.

It was decided at the meeting
that all envelopes placed in the
capsule will become the property
of the \fjilage of Allen. Plans are for
contents to be revealed during the
community's 150th anniversary in
2041.

Persons wishing to purchase an
envelope to be buried with the
time capsule, at a cost of $5, are
asked to visit the Centennial Store
or Allen Village Office. A
spokesman for the committee said
the $5 charge will assist with the
expense of the vault.

Items placed in the envelopes
should be of interest to future
generations and can include pic
tures, paper, memorabilia, current
fads, etc.

Envelopes should be sealed se
curely, with the name of the pur
chaser on the outside, and re
turned to the Centennial Store or
Viilage Office by July 10.

ALSO DISCUSSED at last week's
meeting were plans for an
unmanned first aid station to be
located in the Allen fire hall during
the centennial observance.

Countdown begins for
Allen centennial eveFnt

Fire destroys farm tractor
WAYNE FIREFIGHTERS SMOTHER a farm tractor that caught on fire when It got too close to a bumlng pit and fell In.
The accident occurred at the Perry Backstrom farm about five miles. southwest of·Wayne.Accordlng to officials at the
scene, Backstrom was emptying trash Into the pit when the side gave way. No one was hairt In the Incident. .

High School in 1987. He earned a
degree in political science at the
University of Chicago. He plans to
attend law school at the Un·lversity
of Denver and then pursue a ca
reer in international law.

Allen centennial royalty visits Winside
ALLEN CENTENNIAL TEEN QUEEN Carla Stapleton, along with Princesses Dawn Dledlker and Penny Brentlinger, took part
In the Old Settlers parade at Winside Sunday afternoon to promote the Allen community's upcoming celebration,
scheduled July 4-7. The centennial observance at Allen will Include a kiddie parade on Saturday, July 6 at 9:30 a.m. and
the grand parade on Saturday, July 6 at 1 p.m.

THE HUGH O'Brian Youth
Foundation was' started by actor
Hugh O'Brian in 1958 after he
spent nine days in Africa with Dr.
Albert Schweitzer.

Nebraska's first seminar was
held in 1980 with 36 schools rep
resented. Since then, over 90 per
cent of Nebraska's 350 public and
private high schools have partici
pated in the program.

The program is '.,un at no cost to
the students selected except for
travel to and from the seminar
site.

Marcia Hansen of Allen High
School was selected to attend the
1991 Nebraska Leadership Semi·
nar held June 6-9 at Doane Col
lege in Crete.

The seminar is sponsored by the
Hugh O'Brian Youth Foundation
and is designed to recognize and
motivate outstanding high school
sophomores.

The annual seminar had repre
sentatives from over 325 Nebraska
high schools. Participants were se
lected by their school principal
and/or guidance counselor.

Seminar programs provided a
structured setting for participants
to interact with local and state
.leaders _of business, education,
government and community ser
vice as they learned about
"America's Incentive System."

Allen's Hansen
attends seminar
at Doane

ALLEN - Craig R. Hoffman, a
graduate of Allen High School, has
earned his bachelor's degree from
the University of Chicago.

Hoffman graduated from Allen

Photography: Mark Crid

Hoffman earns bachelor's
degree at Chicago school

COMMUNITY CALENDAR:
Thursday, June 27: Drivers li·

cense exams, Dixon County
Courthouse; centennial meeting, 8
p.m., Senior Citizens Center.

Monday, july 1: Village Board
meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ellis and
family of Wausa, Wis. spent the
weekend with their grandmother
Eleanor Ellis.

Persons interested in research
ing early marriages, wills and pro
bates, or copies of 1850, 1856 or
1860 census records should send a
large, self-addressed stamped en
velope to Verda Baird at the
above address, Baird will send a
Jefferson County Sesquicentennial
Flyer 1839-1989.

NEW PRESIDENT
judy Vavra of Allen was installed

as District 3 President of the V.FW.
Auxiliary during the State Conven
tion held in Grand Island this
month. Arlene Schultz from Ponca
was appointed District Secretary.
The women will serve a one year
term.

Food stand volunteers needed
ALLEN· Persons who have not been contacted and would like to

volunteer to work a three-hour shift at the commun'ity food stand
during Allen's centennial celebration, July 4-7, are asked to contact
Jolene Kraemer or Nancy Ellis. Guests of families also are welcome
to work at the food stand during their visit in Allen.

Committee members remind residents that centennial proceeds
will go toward the rescue unit.

Anne Nolte

WAYNE - Anne Nolte will be
joining Stoltenberg Partners July 1
in the area of sales and appraisals.

Nolte is a Wayne State College
graduate. She has been employed
by the Wayne County Appraisers
office for 17 years doing residen
tial, agricultural and commercial
appraisals.

She has taken several continuing
education courses in the real
estate and appraisal field. She is li
censed with the State of Nebraska
in both areas.

Nolte and her husband 'Ken
farm northeast of Wayne. They
have two children, Shawn, 14, and
Traci,10.

She is a member of Grace
Lutheran Church, where she is also
a member of, the Stewardship
Committee. She has taught Sun
day school and midweek classes.
She is a member of· the Wayne
County 4~H Council and vice-chair
person of Troop 174 Boy Scouts,

Nolte joins
partners

Food for the pantry
WITH THE OPENING OF THE MOVIE "ROBIN HOOD" area moviegoers have donated several
cans of food for the Wayne Food Pantry. This week, Twin Theatre Manager lee Wrede
gave the food to Pastor John Mitchell of the Wayne Presbyterian Church.

Centennial Notes --------,

-AllenNew$, _
Mrs. 'Ken Llllafelter
fG5-Z403
NEW DUMPING RULES

A message from the Village Of
fice City Clerk julie Sullivan that.
there is to be no items taken to
the old dump site other than tree
branches, leaves and grass clip
pings. The site was cleaned this
past week and will be open only on
Wednesday and Saturdays to place

... the listed items.

RECORDING ANCESTRY
A letter addressed to residents

of Allen Was received recently from
jefferson County, Iowa, located in
southeast Iowa, in response to one
sent earlier by the Allen centennial
committee announcing the com
munity's upcoming centennial ob
servance.

The letter states that residents
researching their Quaker ancestry
from the Pleasant Plain area may
obtain a copy of the Penn Town·
ship Cemeteries from 1839 to
1987. The book can be ordered
from Verda Baird, Fairfield, Iowa,
S2S56, at a cost of S6.05. The
book includes Pleasant Plain
Friends as well as Walnut Creek
Friends cemeteries.

I
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FREE TRIP TO
LAS VEGAS!

SHOP QUALI1Y FOODS
FOR DETAILS.....

t1eWomen; Nebraska Chamber of
Commerce and Industry; Nebraska
Corn Growers Association; Ne
braska Dry Bean Growers Associa
tion; Farmers Union of Nebraska;
Nebraska Grain Sorghum Producers
Association; Nebraska Indepen
dent Bankers Associat"lon; Ne
braska Land Improvement Con
tractors Association; Nebraska Re
tail Federation; Nebraska State
Grange; and the Nebraska Water
Resources Association.

lend support
in Congress

salutes
manager

Pamida
Wayne

WAYNE - Pam ida, Inc. held its
annual awards banquet in Omaha
June 24. Invitations were extended
to stofe managers who had shown
superior performance during the
last fiscal year. Robbi Bishop, store
manager of Pamida Discount Cen
ter in Wayne, was in attendance.
Bishop received the Pam ida Pro
Award for superior store operations
and maintaining the store at com
pany standards throughout the
year.

eExclude manmade wetlands
from Sec. 404 regulations.

oExclude prior converted crop
land from Sec. 404 regulations.

-Clarify the normal farming
practices exemption under Sec.
404.

The groups said that many
members of their organizations are
confused about what constitutes a
wetland, uncertain of how to deal
with a wetland designation, and
concerned about the excessive
enforcement of Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act.

Groups joining Nebraska farm
Bureau in su pporting H.R. 1330 are
the Associated Builders and Con
tractors, Corn husker Chapter; Ne
braska Cattlemen; Nebraska Cat-

Bureau, others
measure

ON SPRING & SUMMER
MERCHANDISE

20%-50%
SAVINGS

Fourteen Nebraska organiza
tions, including the Nebraska Farm
Bureau Federation, are urging the
state's Congressional delegation to
support legislation that would
more precis'elydefimi regulation of
wetlands.

The groups said'in a June 13
letter to Nebraska's U.S. Senators
and Members of Congress that
"there have been horror stories for
many farmers, landowners, busi
nesses and homeowners who have
faced the heavy hand of the fed
eral governing concerning the reg
ulation of wetlands.

"While we are fully supportive of
efforts to conserve true wetlands,
we believe that there continues to
be a need for a more practical ap
proach in the regulations suppos
edly aimed at protecting wet
lands," the group's letter said.

The Comprehensive Wetlands
Conservation and Management
Act, H.R. 1330, addresses the
wetlands problem by making sev
eral changes ip Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act, they said.

The legislation would:
O)Redefine wetlands in a manner

that protects true wetlands.
oClassify wetlands by value and

functions.
-Require compensation to

landowners if loss of economic use
occurs.

HOURS: 9:00 - 5:30
MONDAY - FRIDAY
THURSDAY TIL 9:00
SATURDAY 9:00: 5:00

210 MAIN STREE'I' WAYNE, NE. TELEPHONE: 375-5417

END OF SEASON

CLEARANCE SALE
Begins Thursday, June 27

,_.._.._.._-_.~._~~--_ .._--_.._---. ..
: EXTRA 10% OFF :
: ANY ONE SALE ITEM WI'IlI COUPON:
~ THURSDAYONLYI :.__.__..-_._-----------------_.. _~

pool staff
LIFEGUARDS AT THE WAYNE MUNICIPAL Swimming Pool are (front, from left) Holly
Paige, assistant manager; Shanna Schroeder, Desiree Templeman and.l(jlrl Lutt; (back,
from left) Manager Linda Carr; Greg DeNaeyer, Heidi Reeg, assistant manager; Rachel
Haase and Krlsty Hansen. Also on the staff but not pldured Is Stacey Dederdlng.

Farm
to wetlands

'G)
IQIMlIlOUllllG
LENDER.,

bingo and cards, 1 p.m.
Monday, july 1: Current events,

1 p.m.
Tuesday, July 2: Coffee, 9 a.m.;

bowling, 1 p.m.

Wednesday, July 3: Coffee, 9
a.m.; quilting, cards.

Thursday, July 4: Center closed
in observance of Fourth of July.

spirit and enthusiasm for the day.
Also taken into account are class
room attitude, promptness, coop
eration, relationship with other
squads, leadership, etc.

Squad Award of Excellence
nominees are chosen for their ex
cellence in three categories 
jump, incorporation and creativity.
Only 12 squads received nomina
tions.

Four of the superior ribbons re
ceived by Winside were awarded
to the squad as a group. Each of
the three giri£ ~Iso received a rib
bon for their overall creativity,
chants and cheers.

July birthdays will be celebrated
at the Wayne Senior Center on fri
day, July S at 1:30 p.m. A cooper
ative lunch will be served.

WAYNE SENIOR
CENTER CALENDAR

Thursday, June 27: Visit to
Wayne Care Centre.

Friday, JiJne 28: Coffee, 9 a.m.;

FRIENDLY WEDNESDAY
Four members of the Friendly

Wednesday Club met June 19 at
Hazel Neimann's for a social after
noon. The next get-together will
be Wednesday, July 17 when they
will dine out at the Black Knight.

leader from Winside, was unable to
attend.

Sessions each day ran from 8
a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

TAKING PART in the four-day
camp were 350 girls representing
35 squads from Nebraska as well
as other neighboring states.

Although Winside's squad of
three was the smallest group at
tending, the g1rls received one of
four spirit stick awards presented
during the four days.

Spirit sticks are awarded to
squads showing the most sincere

Wayne Senior Center _

All youth must have pre,reglstered. SOCIAL CALENDAR:
If you have any, questions contact Thursday, June 27: Boy Scouts, .
Gloria Lessman 286-4260.. .-Jirl!j1all, 7 "'rn • ..c_~~__

HOSPITAL GUILD Friday, June 28: G.T. Pinochle,
Winside workers for the Marie Herrmann; open AA meet-

Lutheran Community Hospital ing, Legion Hall, 8 p.m.
Guild on Friday, July 12 are Dorothy Saturday, June 29: Newspaper
Jo Andersen, Audrey Quinn, and pickup (museum fund raiser), 9-11
Loretta Voss. Workers for Tuesday, a.m.; Public Library, 9-12 and 1·3•

. July 16 are Evelyn Hoeman and Monday, July 1: Summer Rec;
Fauneil Weible. Meeting, Stop Inn, 7:30 p.m.;

Swimming lessons, YMCA, 10 a.m.;
COTORIE Public Library, 1-5 and 7-9 p.m.-

Ann Behmer hosted the June program-Pioneer Crafts, 7 p.m.;
20 Cotorie Club with two guests Seniors, Legion Hall, 2 p.m.; Village
Arlene Rabe and Emma Willers. Board, 7:30 p.m. '
Prizes were won by Yleen Cowan,
Dorothy Troutman, Irene Ditman, Wednesday, July 3: Public L1-
Twila Kahl and Emma Willers. brary, 1:30-5:30 p.m.; TOPS, Mar-

The next meeting will be Thurs- ian Iversen, 7 p.m.
day, July 18 at Yleen Cowans. Nichole Wagner, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wagner, cele. _
brated her seventh birthday June
12 at her home. Guests attended
from Winside, Norfolk and Col
orado. Her grandmother Hazel
Niemann made a decorated angle
food cake. Other cakes and lunch
was served.

armers & merchants
state bank of Wayne

321 MAIN STREET - P.O. BOX 249
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

402-375-2043

IFDlEI

SWIM LESSONS
YMCA swimming lessons will be

held July 1-3 and July 8-12 for Win
side area youth. The bus will leave
the Winside school parking lot
promptly at 10 a.m. each morning.

ProvIdence Medical Center
Admissions: Deanna Anderson,

Concord; Jean Darcey, Wayne.
Dismissals: Lawrence Levene,

Wayne; Deanna Anderson,
Concord; Frank Prawitz, Wayne;
Ellen Lofgren, Wakefield.

Attending camp were juniors
Yolanda Sievers and Catherine
Bussey, and freshman Stacy Bow
ers. Holli Holdorf, also a cheer-

Three Winside High School
cheerleaders attended the Na
tional Cheerleader Association
(NCA) Camp held June 17-20 at
Wesleyan University in Lincoln.

Hospital
Notes _

PhotographY: DI....ne I_gllr

"The Bank Where You're Somebody Special"

The Winside cheerleaders came
home with seven blue superior rib
bons as well as a Squad Award of
Excellence nominee ribbon, squad
achievement award and spirit stick
certificate.

A COMPLETE FINANCIAL CENTER

A FULL SERVICE BANK

Three attend clinic

Winside cheerleaders rate superior

WINSIDE CHEERLEADERS ATTENDING a four-day camp In LIncoln recently sponsored by
the National Cheerleadlng Association Included, from left, Yolanda Sievers, Stacy Bow
ers and Catherine Bussey. Holl1 Holdorf Is also a cheerleader from Winside but was un
able to attend.

Wi -d N,.nSle~ .. eWS_-iiiiiiiOOi~""""'''''''''''''''''''_''''''''' __...........;;.;.............__
~~~• .Jaeeer .

··..tS04
SUII!IMER RECREATION

. --,<lhere-will-becacmeeting-of-the
W!nsl~eSummer Recrea.tlon
Committee Monday, July 1 in the

, SJQP .I.nn at 7:30 p.m. All parents
, $hOtild: try to attend.

leSCUE CALL
. :Wlnside Volunteer Rescue squad

Wete 'called to the Arlene Petersen
h:o~ thursday at 8:40 p.m. They
transported her to Providence
Medlcal Center due to illness.

CORRECTION
.Out of Town Residents who

<¥ would like to contribute papers to
the Winside Museum monthly
newspaper collection fund raiser
should contact Bill Burris at 286
4839 for delivery or pickup ar
rangements.

Iioio'•• , __5% ' __ rtw..· __w_" ~ t""!.l,'_~~"'-"'-_.;....._ ,1,



ALLEN
SENIOR

CITIZEN CENTER
OPEN 8 '. "DAILY

JoanneRahn.
Director

835-2284 ALLEN. NE.

HAIR
COUNTRY

COMPLETE
HAIR CARE

TANNING SALON
Jeanetts Hohenstein

ALLEN, NE. 636-2072

DAVENPORT
REPAIR Be SERVICE
lIaurice. LII1Ian • Richard

*'1'I'aCtGr 6: Farm
MilcbJne ReplIlr

·WeJdIDgahDkIDda
635-2356 ALLEN, NE,

TRI-COUNTY
INSURANCE

AGENCY
KEN LlNAFELTER. Agent

Representing
Equitable of Iowa

635·2403
ALLEN, NE. 68710

VILLAGE INN
NEB. &: DIANE BLOHM

'RESTAURANT LOUNGE
-MINI MART

'GAS PUMP -VIDEOS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

635-2063
ALLEN.NE.

SUNDAY, JULY 7 "FELLOWSHIP DAY"
8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.• Pancake Breaklast,

tent south of school
9:00 a.m.• Community Church Service,

Isom·HIII Athletic Field
10:00 a,m. - 4:00 p.m. lsom Game Farm Open

(Pettin9 Zoo and Exotic Animals)
1:00 p.rn. • Community Picnic, city park
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Museum Opan
2:00 p.m.. Closing Activities and Drawings, city park

ALL FOUR DAYS
1. FOOD STAND 2. CENTENNIAL STORE 3. CARNIVAL
4, ASSORTED DISPLAYS & ACTIVITIES

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: L~rry & Kathy
Boswell 635·2289 Village Office 635-2444

SATURDAY, JULY 6
''THE BIG DAY"
-PARADE
-BARBECUE
-TRACTOR PULL
7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. - Omelette Breakfaat,

tent lOulh of school
9:00 a.m.• Horn Shoe Pitching Conteat,

$2.50 ontry leo. back yard 01
Eldon Durant home,
Wilt of perk, contect
Meurici Davenport fo~ detells

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon· Local Artists Displays,
9:30 a.m•• Klddla Parade,

achool parking lot to city park
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m•• Special Centennial

Cancellation, Post OffIce
10:00 a.m. - Antique Car Show by Museum,

slreole by Museum
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon· Museum Open
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon· Chlldran's Games, city pari<
10:00 a.m.• Clown Magic Show and Face Painting,

city park
10:30 a.m.• Sanctioned Padal Tractor PUll,

street by city park
1:00 p.m.• Parade, register at Allen 011 company,

Highway 9 & Second Streot
- Following Pa~ade • OffIcial Proclamations and Auction

of Centennial Memorabilia. school parking lot
5:00 p.m.• Barbecue. tent south of achool
5:30 p.m.• Sanctionad Tractor PUll. Isom-Hill Athletic Field
8:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. Square Danco. achool gym
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.• Street Dance with Jitterbug Jimmy,

Main Streel
- All Day Flaa Markel at Tennis Court,

southwest 01 school

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE
Ronald Wenstrand, LUTCF

Stanly McAfee, WTCF
P.O. BOX F 636-2168

ALLEN, NE. 68710

FARMERS
CO-OP ELEVATOR CO.

,~ Where The!Ii Fann-to-Food
• System Begins

635-2312 Allen, NE,

:t;l:t:.!QJ¥~~~
~~?'I~'g~~&
.. CO~R.QL··

I ,Atr:Jf~~
r·g,WX2"nouq••• $.arp1I•••·$UPT.
$S!H~~29

ALLEN/NE.68710 ..

THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
CRRNlvRL

ON MAIN B'IREE'I

FRIDAY, JULY 5 "ALUMNI DAY"
8:00 a.m.• Golf Tournament In Wayne,

Wayne Golf Cou~ae

8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.• Quill Show, Lutheran Church
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. - Calfee & Tours at School
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m•• Antique Displays

Open lor VieWing. north 01 museum
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Local Artists Displays, contact

Judy Vavra lor mO~e Inlormatlon
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Antique Display, Masonic Hall
10:00 a.m. -12:00 noo~ • Musaum Open, across street

norlh of city park
12:00 noon· Antique and Local Tractor PUll,

180m-Hili Athletic Field
1:00 p.m.• Senior CItizen Recognition with Alice Dietz,

Methodist Chu~ch

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Spacial Cancellation (Postmark),
Post Offlce

2:00 p.rn. - 4:00 p.rn. Museum Open, across street
north of city park

4:30 p.rn. - 6:00 p.rn. • Photographe~ for
Group PIclU'es, school

5:00 p.rn. • Alumni SocIals, fl~ehaJi. chlJ'Ches, st'J1ooI
6:00 p.rn. • A1urml Banquet, tent SOU1h 01 school
8:30 p.rn. • Key Chain AuctIon, Main Street
9:00 p.rn. • Dance with Tonrny BIshop Orchestra, Main Street

THURSDAY, JULY 4 "FAMILY DAY"
7:55 a.m•• American Llglon FIIIIJ Ralalng Ceremony,

north Iidl of achool
8:00 a.rn.· Flmlly Fun Run, north lide 01 school
8:00 I.m. - 10:00 I.rn. • Continental B~aakfast lor All.

tent lOulh of achool
10:00 I.m. Food Stend Oplnl, Main Sl
10:00 a.m•• Muaaum Open, aero18 Itreet

north of city park
1:30 p.m•• Family Ball Games. Isom-HIII Athletic Field
TBA • Photographer for Family Plcturea, Methodist Church
1:30 p.m.• Mud Volleyball. Isom-HIII Alhletlc Field
1:30 p.m.• FI~eman'l Wate~ Flghle. street by flrehall
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.• Museum Open,'

acroSI street north of city park
4:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m•• Quilt ahow, Lulheran Church
8:00 p.m.• Beard Judging and Key Chain Auction,

Isom·HIII Athletic Field
8:30 p.m.• ·Days of Our Uv..•• '80m-Hili Athletic Field
10:00 p.m.• Flrewo~ka Display, Isom·HIII Athletic Field

DAVE'S
BARBER

SHOP
DAVE OPFER

MAIN STREET
ALLEN, NEBRASKA

ALLEN
OIL COMPANY

'Tire Repair 'Auto Repair
'LIght Truck Repair

Richard & VIcki Bupp,
Owners

402-635·2090
ALLEN, NE. 68710

••
I ..

® Reg. U.S. Pat. 0fI.. PH. D.O. COrp

ing and refrigeration technology
student, earned a grade point av
erage of 3.5 or better on a· 4.0
scale. He was among 282 students
named to the Dean's List for the
quarter.

for the many programs that have
had. a significant· impact on im·
proving access to quality health
services for ~ural Americans;' Ker.
rey said. 'There is. however. much
left to do. It's of critical importance
that we strive to maintain. improve
and enhance these programs and
develop other approaches to as
sure that the· health care needs of
rural Nebraskans and Ame~icans

are met."
The Senators' letter. requested

funding for programs that address
the shortage and training of health
care workers in rural areas and
grants to hospitals and states to
develop rural health care plans.
They also expressed their support
for funding the Office of Rural
Health Policy and National Health
Service Corps which assist with de
livery of health care in rural areas.

WeTreatYou Right'

N RTHEAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP IS FREEl

PrIce effective June 24 - 25, 1991 At participating Dairy Queen'Stores.

We start with nonfat, cholesterol-free vanilla frozen yogurt. Then you
choose anyone of our famous Blizzard' flavors and we'll blend it all
together fresh just for you. Now on sale (12 oz. size).
The Breeze' frozen yogurt treat never tasted better.

o AM 0.0. CoIp.I1991

WAYNE - Southeast Community
College. Milford Campus, has
named Brian Rees, Wayne, to the
Dean's List for the spring quarter
ending June 11.

Rees, an air conditioning, heat-

Dairy Queen- stores are proud sponsors 01 the Children's Miracle Network
19lelhon. which benefits local hospitals for children

Name, Malden, _

If you attended

Northeast Community College
Northeast Technical Community College
Northeast Nebraska Technical College

Northeastern Nebraska College

, NOrfOlrk Junior COII~o:e

"1jL\, Social Activities NewsletterIV" -;'CI~SS Reunions Alumni Directory

Please fill out the Membership Form below. You may also fill It out on
behalf of relatives who no longer live in thllllrell but who would want
to stay in louch with the coll6 yl!l and classmates.

Exon"Kerrey~~~pport"
J·Yr!ll_beillth_ir1.itiativeL~

Yogurt Never
TaSted Better!

Rees makes Dean's list

Address,_-: _

_____________,2ip -: _

Phone Number (Dayj, ~~_'__(Eve}, _

Year 01 GraduaUon. _

Major Oegr..' _

ALUMNI UPDATE: .On aseparale sheet tell us What you been doing since

't~l~~SE:ND to: Jer~y Holmberg. Alumni Coordinator,
Northeast Community College, P.O. Box 469, NoHolk, NE
6 702 469 .

U,S; Senato~s .lim Exon and Bob
Ke~~ey (D-Neb.) have signed a let.
te~ asking a Senate App~op~iations
Subcommittee fo~ special consid
~ation in funding ~u~al health care
initiatives.

The letter. signed by 31 Sena-·
tors and sent to Senator Tom
Harkin. Chairman of the
Approp~iations Subcommittee.
pledges the Senators' suppo~t for
rural health issues while they are

~ being debated in committee and
on the floor of the Senate.

'Health care is one of the na
tion's most pressing problems,' said
Exon. a member of the Senate
Rural Health Caucus. 'And for
those who live in rural areas, it is
even more critical due to the
shortage of health professionals.'

'The Senate Rural Health Cau
cus's letter indicates strong support

WSC theatre
THE WAYNE STATE THEATRE Department will present
"The TamIng of the Shrew" July 2-4 In the Willow Bowl.
MaIn performers are: (from left) Phil Ranney. Platt
smouth; Charlotte Macke. CreIghton; Doree Brogren.
WInsIde; and Marco GarlIck. Wayne.

.oj



Donald E. and Jane A. Andersen to
Nebraska .Public Power District, that
part of lot 1S lying West and South of
Nebraska State Highway No. 12, In the
NEl14 SElI4, 22.30N.6, revenue stamps
exempt.

DUdley E. and Barbara E. Curry to
Barbara E. Curry, East one.half of lot 8
and all of lot 9, block 2, Original Plat
of Ponca, revenue stamps exempt.

Jeannette J. Carlson, wife of
Richard D. Carlson, to Richard D. Carl
son, lot 9 and East 15 feet of lot 10,
block 3, Tobin's Addition to Newcas
tle, revenue stamps exempt.

Eva Ausdemore, single, to DeRoy R.
and Peggy J. Gregg, lots 2, 3 and 'I,
Ashwood Addition to the City of
Ponca, revenue stamps S22.50.

Sheriff's Deed. Dean Chase, Sheriff
of Dixon County to Allen Develop
ment Group, Inc., lots 1', 2 and 3, block
8, Village of Allen, revenue stamps ex·
empt.

Robert E. and ArUs l. Undstrom to
Robert E. and ArUs L linstrom, Trustee
of the lindstrom Family Trust, lot 9
and North half of lot 8, block 33, West
Addition to the City of Wakefield,
revenue stampts exempt

Randy and Che~1 Zimmerman to Ja
calyn Steele, as Trustee of the First lane
Farm Trust a tract of real estate In the
NW 1/4, 31.27N.6, containing 2.75
acres, more or less, revenue stamps
exempt.

., -- -'

Vernon and Joyce Grosvenor to The
Vernon and Joyce Grosvenor Trust,
SWIM NElI4, 7·28N-4, part of Sl/2
NElI4, 7-28-4, also known as Tax Lot4,
containing 38.2 acres, more or less, and
part of El/2 SE1/4, 7-28N-4, also
known as Tax lot 5 and containing

Vicki j. Hinrickson, single, to
Daniel K. and Ma~.M. Adamson, West
100 feet feet of the South Half of lot
3, block 3, Dorsey and Wise Addition
to the Village of Allen, revenue stamps
57.50.

Thomas Alfred Carey and Helen
Grosvenor Carey, Trustees of the
Thomas Alfred Carey and Helen
Grosvenor Carey Trust of 1991, to
Caleb M. and Beth C. Foulks, North 6
feet of the South Half of the vacated
public alley abutting lots 10, 11 and
12, block 77, City of Ponca, revenue
stamps 51.50.

Wiillam and Donna McNear, dlbla
Newcastle .Feed and Supply, to John E.
Roche and Martin A. Roche, father and
son, lotS 10 and 11, block B, In Hoy's
Addition to the Village of Newcastle,
revenue stamps S22.50.

Vernon and Joyce Grosvenor to The
Vernon and Joyce Grosvenor Trust, East
Half of 34-30N-4, and a trct of land In
15.30N.6, also known as Tax lot 6 and
containing 2.58 acres, more or less,
revenue stamps exempt.
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:: (v "'....,--Collntyeourt :.:.........................:........:......:......::;=:..:..::.:..:..::.:..::.:.:......:......:....... .......'_'Th__.",;,W_qa~._B._......,;d,_._Th_III'~ada-''...,._.,J_........,t:_:,,!'-J:-99-J:----..;..-48~.
y~I~~,lleglstrat"'n:, '. , '.... Ford; Douglas A. "Beaco"" Eme~son, . ',972:., Michael Popovltz, Dixon, /icense and no motorcycle helmet. and North half of East 100 feet of lot 20.3 acres, more or less, revenue stamps

,".c.1991:V111ageofEmerson,Emerson, Ford., '- ,. , ," FordVan••. , .. ,.. ' ,OebbJe"C. p~oele!L~I'9'y'etow1>d:;a.,,__ 3,_aIUn..bldck_18, OriginaLTown of- .exempt.------
, - . ,Fclfd;. S(/lI'~-"L~~L:Buslness, J~~L.~ .·'980:.cSamuel,S.-Uvlngston,--Nl!W·~---1-§-n.,-'-RomIld-·Harder;· eoncOr.r,----s51;---.p.ea~Sliane Wedgewood, Waterbu~. Lyle D. and Marvene E. Ekberg, TIm·
'-,-----wakefliTd;"'CMC 4x4; Northeast Ne· castle, Ford;, Brett A. Nelson, Ponca, Starerafl Fold Down Camper; ,Elmer, ,Tekamah, '36, month$ probation crimi. Columbus Federal Savings Bank to olhy J. and Leslie A. Bebee, and Ca~
:' :braska ,Rural Public Power District, Mercu~; Wilson, Maskell, Maskell, Schwlesov:,,' Ponca, National Mobile' nal' attempt and' unlawful distribution Charles H.. and Krlstl K. Suing, all of Don and Sharon A. Salmon, to West.

-Emerson" Ford Pickup; Charles E., Fiscus, Chevrolet Pickup; Bernard F. Bousquet, Home; Dennis L. Smith, Allen, ,Shasta of, 'a controlled substal'lce., Darren lot'4 and South '0 feet of lot 1S, land Enterprises, Inc., a NE. Corp., East
Allen, Ford. Pickup; David C;. Ponca, Ford; Cyril Knelfl,Newcastle; Camper Trailer. , ',' Thoms, lacey; Wash., 36mcmths proba• block 43,Peavey's Addltfon to the 11 feet of the West 100 feet of lots 11
Watchorn, Ponca, Ford Pickup, Edwm Ford; Eleanor R. Nels0l'l, Wakefield, 1970: Ernest A. Demke, Wakefield, tion, unlawful distribution of a City of Wakefield, revenue stamps ex. and 12, block 12,Orlglnal Town of
~.,:Sthwarten,Emenon,Dodge Pickup; Ford. ,0 , " Holly Park Mobile Home. ,controlled, substance: Larry Beard, ernpt. Wakefield, revenue stamps 56. _
~er: .Schwarten, Emerson, ,Cryevrolet '1979: Robin R. Paulsen, Emerson, i' 196,9:, Tim Rohan, Newcastle, league City, 'Texas; .36',!,ont~s proba~
Pickup. . " Mercury; Roger Nelson, Ponca, ChevrQ- Dodge; larry E. Baker, Wakefield, Volk· lion and costs, crlmlnalatlempt and

1990: Harold F.,Hoesmg, ,,!ewcastfe, let; Dale Sl1)lth, Allen, Chrysler; Mau· wagon.. ,," " unlawful distribution of a, controlled'
Ford Pickup; Kenneth E. Kne'fliNew~ rice Johnson, Wakefield, Chevrolet; 1967: Dennis R. Rodby, Wakefield, substance. Chad Yaung, WaY1le, 18 to
castle. Dodge Caravan Mil'll Van, Deanna R. Wendte, Emerson, Chevrolet Chevrolet; Victor H. Teer, Wakefield, 36 months In Uncoln Correctional Pe-
Norma Smith, Allen, Chevrolet. Pickup; Knerl Ford Inc., Ponca, PontIac. Ford PickUp. nal Institution and costs, criminal

1988: Mark Schram, Ponca, Easy ,1966: John Morris, Concord, con$plracy. Bruce A. Colwell, Winside,
Load Boal Trailer;, Phil Armstrong, 1978: Willial1) Burns, Wakefield, Chevrolet. " ..s66,exhlbltlo,n' driving. '

-4-' Ponca, Ford: Vern,on, and Joyce Chevrolet Station' -Wagon'; Marvin . 1962: Kyle A. Conrad, Ponca, Ford - Mlchael,Cohen, Sioux City, Iowa, 1
Grosvenor Trust, Dixon, Buick; J.8.S. Swick, Ponca, Pontiac; Don McKinney, Pickup. year probation not drive In state of
Inc., ~onca, Pontiac; Knerl Ford Inc., Ponca, Chevrolet Blazer; Heidi Plendl, 1954: Ronald V. Peterson, Ponca, Nebraska for 60 days, S296, driving
Ponca, Plymouth. Wakefield, Chevrolet. Chevrolet. under Influence of alcoholic liquor.

1987: Howard Clbbs, Ponca, M~r- 1977: Dennis R. Rodby, Wakefield, Marriage Licenses: TImothy E. Duckworth, Wakefield,18
cury; Clyde Bostwick, Ponca, Pontiac; Ford Pickup. Thomas Lee Joy, 37, and Roberta months probation,· 120 day jail sen~
James L. Stapleton, Alien, Ford Pick';Jp; 1976: Hugh C. Bostwick, Maskell, Ann See, 38, both of Cushing, Iowa. tence, p~y restitution and costs, crlmi-
Knerl ,Ford Inc.! Ponca, Oldsmobile; GMC Truck Sprint; Jerry Schroeder, Keith R. Linder, 20, and Gretc~en C. nal mischief, Class II misdemeanor.
Ca~T.lamb.D,xon, Toyota Pickup. Allen, Ford; Kevin C. Humlicek, Ponca, Pihl, 21, both of Allen. RIck (I. Troy Hingst, Wakefield, S171, 10 day

. Mobile Traveler Motor Home; Fern E. Sydow 30, and Paula C. Hohenstein; Jail sentence operator's license sus~
1986: Knerl Ford, Inc.~ Ponca, Ford. Bostwick, Maskell, GMC Truck Sprint; 23, bo'th of Newcastle. Ronnie G. .An· pended for" year, driving under sus.
1985: ~fck McCorkmdale, Allen, Ralph Riffey, Ponca, Twilight Bunga- derson, 22, and Deanna S. Smith, 23, pension. Dennis R. lamprecht, Ponca,

Ford Pickup, lar~ C. Lueth, Wakefield, low Camper lV; Ralph Riffey, Ponca, both of Concord. 5146, reckless driving, and 525, stop
Oldsmobile; Ward Barel~an, Wake~ Chevrolet Pickup; Tom King, Emerson, Court Fines: sign violation. Shad Meyer, Wakefield,
field, GMC Jimmy; Braddys Used Cars, Chevrolet; Hubert A. lohnson, Wake- Michael J. Heide, Ponca, $46, no 18 months probation, restitution and
Ponca, Ford Pickup. field, Dodge Winnebago Motor Home; valid registration. Russell D. Bokemper, costs, 120 day jail sentence, criminal

1-98,4: Trudy Braddy, Ponc~, Roger Schwarten, Emerson, Holiday Emerson, 551, speeding. Donald E. mischief, Class II misdemeanor. James
OI~smobJle -Station W~gon; MarVin Rambler Travel Trailer; Deanna R. Zeisler, Dakota City, 551, speeding. E. Proifitt, Kingsport, Tenn., 18 months
Swick, Ponca, Oldsmobile; Barry Jody Wendte, Emerson, O.K. Gooseneck Sheri laska, Norfolk, S36, speeding. probation, 109 day Jail sentence and
Martinson, Allen, Mercury. Stock Trailer. Rebecca A. Holland, Norfolk, S51, 571 costs, criminal attempt, violation

1983: lola Power, Newcastle, Dodge 1975: Troxl D. Miner, Wakefield, speeding. Steve M. Hansen, Wayne, of custody. Gene Wriedt, Allen, proba-
Wagon; Vern Haberman, Newcastle, Chevrolet. S36, illegal U-turn. Arlen Hingst, tion 18 months, restitution and costs,
Chevrolet; Vemon Haberman, Newcas- 1974: Michael'. Dahl, Emerson, Emerson, jail for 30 days, probation for 120 day jail sentence, criminal mis.
tie, Chevrolet; Edwin M. Schwarten, Chevrolet; Richard Dahl, Emerson, 1 year, S21, court costs, first degree chief, Class II misdeme~nor.
Emerson, Chevrolet Pickup. Chevrolet; Vernon and Joyce Grosvenor criminal trespass and disturbing the Real Estate:

1982: Christopher logue, Ponca, Trust, Dixon, Chevrolet Pickup; leslie peace. John and lisa Schincke to City of
Chrysler; Vernon and Joyce Grosvenor D. Bohlken, Concord, Dodge Pickup. Robert L. Morner, Hastings, 551, Wakefield, a municipal Corp., East 94
Trusl,Dlxon, Chevrolet Trans Star Mo- 1973: Todd A. Rodby, Wakefield. speeding. Casey Lund, Newcastle, 571, feet of lot 13, block 6, Original Town
tor, Home; leo Dietrich, Concord, Ford Chevrolet Pickup; 10hn Harding, New. speeding. Keith l. Burns, Sioux City, of Wakefield, revenue stamps exempt.
.Sta~lon Wagon; lesa M. Hingst, Emer~ castle, Palomino Travel Trailer (pop. Iowa, S71, speeding. Michael D. Kenneth D. Webb, single, and
son,:Mercury. up); Elmer Schwiesow, Ponca, Blair Bressler, Wakefield, S121, no valid Rhonda l. Webb, single, to Philip H.

1·~81: judith K. Anderson, Concord, House Caravan Mobile Home. registration, no motorcycle operator's Durant, East 100 feet of lots 1 and 2,

Wayne County CourtSheriff's
Loag _

June 18 - At 7 a.m. subject sitting
In vehicle four miles north of Wayne;
2:40 p.m. a Hoskins resident reported
problem with barking dogs; 2:43 pm. a
Norfolk resident reported a gravel chip
In his windshield from a gravel truck.

June 19 -At 11 a.m. the Nebraska
. State Patrol office asked for assistance

in watching for a driver that was driv
ing under suspension; 10 p.m. an un
known caller reported that a vehicle
driven by Tabitha L. Miller of rural
Wayne, struck a calf on the road three
miles north and 5 1/2 west of Wayne.

June 20 - At 1:45 a.m. a sheriff's
cruiser was struck by a deer four north
and 1/4 west of Carroll. Incident
caused minor damage to cruiser.

June 21 -At 5:50 a.m. a car-deer
accident was reported 1.5 miles west of
Wayne on Highway 35 Involving Brent
Hurlbert of Carroll; 12:55 p.m. a two
vehicle accident without injuries was
·.rll!ported 1/2 mile east of Wakefield
1nvolvlng unknown parties.

Show features
local's work

WAYNE - Summer Arts XVI, a
regional juried exhibition, will be
presented in the Main Gallery of
the Warren M. lee Center for Fine
Arts July 5-31 al the University of
South Dakota.

Of the 57 works seiected; five
pieces have been chosen for
Juror's Choice Awards. Marlene
Mueller of Wayne, is one of the
artists chosen to receive an award.

Wayne County Treasurer
Vehicle registrations

1991 - Neal Wittler, Hoskins,
Pontiac; Harold Ammon, Wayne,
Dodge; Donald Rohde, Carroll, Ford;
Richard Hitchcock, Carroll, Ford Pu;
Farm Bureau Insurance Company,
Wayne, Ford; Alan Hart, Wayne,
Chevrolet Pu; Eric Hansen, Wayne,
Chevrolet; Robert o barny, Wayne,
Dodge Puc

1990 - Helen Muller, Wakefield,
Mercury.

1989 - Vernon Steele, Carroll,
Dodge.

1988 - Nick Fleer, Wayne, Chevro
let; Nancy Sorensen, Wayne, Ford;
Michael Kennedy, Wayne, Pontiac.

1987 - lois Greve, Wisner,
Chevrolet; Dean Mann, Winside, Ford.

1986 - lynn Bailey, Wayne,
Oldsmobile; Mary Johnson, Hoskins,
Pontiac.

1985 - 11m Hamer, Wayne, Ford.
1983 - Vincent White, Winside,

Chevrolet.
1982 .!...... Michael Thies, WinSide,

Oldsmobile.
1981 - Jason Easley, Wakefield,

Chevrolet; Estelle Marshall, Wayne,
Oldsmobile.

1979 - Joseph Fulcher, Wayne,
Oldsmobile; Herbert Jaeger, Winside,
Ch~sler.

1978 - Sam Wilson, Wayne,
Honda.

1976 - Gary Kant, Winside,
Chevrolet Pu; Cory Jensen, Winside,
Chevrolet.

1972 - Paul Puckett, Pender,
Chrysler.

1971 - Dearld Hamm, Winside,
Ford.

1969 - Douglas Koester, Carroll,
Ford.

1991: People's Natural Gas, Wayne,
Ford; Nadine Lubberstedt, Wayne,

Chevrolet; Marlyn Koeh, Wayne, Ford
Pu; Dennis Junck, Carroll, Ford.

, 1990: Hilbert Johs, Wayne, Pontiac;
Kenneth Marisch, Wayne, Dodge;
Warnemunde Insurance, Winside,
Chevrolet.

1989: Willis Wiseman, Wayne,
Ford.

1988: Clarence luhr, Wayne, GMC
n; Jerry Malcom, Wayne, Oldsmobile;
Bill Young, laurel, Chevrolet; Darin
Wherley, Wayne, Honda.

1987: Mark linder, Wayne, Ply
mouth; Mark Tietz, Carroll, Dodge.

1986: Robert Beaty, Wayne, Ford;
Mike Beaty, Wayne, Ford.

1985: Marlin Meier, Wakefield,
Ford.

1984: Bernard Macke, Wayne, Pon
tiac.

1983: Jim Harmer, Carroll, Oldsmo·
bile.

1982: Gene Wagner, Hoskins,
Dodge.

1981: Jeanette Frazer, Wayne, Pan·
tiac; Collete Nelson, laurel, Oldsmo
bile.

1980: Wayne C. Denklau, Winside,
Pontiac.

1979: Bryan Tomasek, Hoskins,
Chevrolet Pu; Roy Gramlich, Carroll,
Chevrolet.

1978: James Brummels, Winside,
Buick.

1977: Curt Wheeler, Wayne,
Chevrolet.

1975: Jay Riedel, Wayne, Oldsmo
bile; David Gahl, Winside, Pontiac.

1974: Duane Kay, Wakefield,
Chevrolet Pu.

1973: Ed Schroeder, Wayne, IHC;
Jeffery Johnson, Carroll, Chevrolet.

1972: Perry Johnson, Carroll, Ford.
1968: Mark Nordhues, Randolph,

GMCn.

Wayne County Clerk
Real es1;ate

June 12 - Victor C. and Charlene G.
Green, et. al., to Victor C. and Charlene
G. Green, lot 3 and the south halt of
lot 2, block 7, Crawford and Brown's
Addition to Wayne. D.S. 57.50.

June 14 - Jeannette J. Carlson to
Richard D. Carlson, the north 75 feet
of the east 100 feet of the south 150
feet of outlot 4, Britton and Bressler's
Addition to Wayne and part of the
northwest quarter of 17-26·4. O.S.
exempt:.

June 14 - Connie Jo and Ralph E.
Peppard, et. al., to Douglas J. and Cyn
thia S. Echtenkamp, lot 4, block 10,
original town of Wayne and the west
81 feet of former alley between lots 3
and 4, block 10, Including garage and
driveway. D.S. 560.

June 17 - Arlene Petersen to Ray
man l. and Kathleen A. Johnson, com
mencing at the north quarter corner of
16·26-2. D.S. 51.50. '

June 17 - Arlene Petersen to Ray.
mon l. and Kathleen A. Johnson, a
tract of land in the northwest quarter
of 16-26-2. D.S. $39.

June 25 - Wakefield National Bank
to Jeffrey David and Julie K. Rose,
southeast quarter of southwest quarter
of 20-26-S. D.S. exempt.

Marriage licenses
Richard Frank Gagliardi, Coral

Springs, Fla. and Gina lynn Rasmussen,
Coral Springs, Fla.

Michael Todd Grosz, Wayne, and
Peggy JoAnn Weak. Wayne.

County court
Traffic fines

Shane K. Frahm, Winside, speeding,
$30; Deborah A. Martin, Omaha,
speeding, S30; Michael E. Forsberg,

laurel, speeding, 515; Robert P. lowe,
Cenoa, speeding, 530; Theodore J.
Thoreson, Norfolk, speeding, 550; Matt
l. Jones, Fremont, speeding, $30; Scott
Robert Bappe, Kingsley, Iowa, speed
ing, S30; James H. Sands, Sioux City,
speeding, S30; Gloria ,. Petersen, Nor
folk, speeding, 530; Petty Alan Schulz,
Sioux Center, speeding, .1100; Tyler
Sumners, Aurora, Colo., speeding, 550;
Chad Sebade, Wayne, speeding, 530;
Carl W. Eatough, loomis, Calif.,
speeding, S50; Jason M. Everett, South
Sioux City, speeding, 550; Troy R. Mc
Nees, Norfolk, speeding, 530; Patrick F.
Schumacher, lindsay, operating motor
vehicle with excessive noise, S10.

Mark A. Klassen, laurel, speeding,
$30; Neil M. Helmes, Wayne, speeding,
$30; Marcia A. Miller, Wayne, allow·
ing animal to run at large, S5; Jeffrey
G. larsen, Norfolk, speeding, $100; no
valid registration, 550; Donnie J. Nel~

son, Winside, speeding, S50; Chet A.
McCabe, Norfolk, speeding, S50;
Daniel K. Goeken, Coleridge, speeding,
$15; John C. Yuder, longmont, Colo.,
speeding, S50; Bruce E. Wright, Ran·
dolph, speeding, 530; Troy S. Deforrest,
Sioux City, speeding, 5100; Dennis J.
Shaw, Emerson, no valid registration,
$25; laura l. Jasoff, Omaha, no parking
midnight to 5 a.m., $5; Michael R.
Adams, Norfolk, speeding, S30;
Catherine l. Tyson, Norfolk, speeding,
S30; David Kaup, Wayne, cruelty to
animals, S100; David l. Raft, South
Sioux City, speeding, $30; Rose A.
Baker, Wayne, no valid registration,
$25; Robert L. Kelley, Norfolk,
speeding, S15; Roger A. Cross,
Columbus, speeding, 530; Christy L.
Randolph, Kearney, speeding, 530;
Alvin C. Kessinger, Wayne, no valid
registration, $25; Colleen F.

Haggemeyer, Wayne, speeding, 550;
lawrence Gene Frank, Sioux Falls, S.D.,
speeding, S30; Gary W. Pemberton,
Grand Island, speeding, $30; Jamie J.
Friedrichsen, Wayne, no valid
registration, $25; Colleen M. Roeber,
Wayne. speeding, 530; Trista A. Peters,
O'Neill, speeding, 530.

Criminal dlsposlttons
State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against

Cory R. Thomsen, minor in possession,
$200.

State of Nebraska, City of Wayne
plaintiffs, against Darin K. lubberstedt,
minor in possession, $250.

State of Nebraska, City of Wayne,
plaintiffs, against Brian K. lutt, minor
in possession, two days in jail.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against
Jock D. Beeson, minor in possession,
$200,

State pf N.~braska, plaintiff, against
Richard K. Chase, dismissed.

State of Nebraska, City of Wayne,
plaintiffs, against Byron E. Benstend,
driving under the influence of alcohol,
1500 fine, 30 days in jail, license sus~

pended for one year.

Civil filing
Credit Bureau Services, Inc., plain

tiff, against John Schaefer and Joan
Schaefer, defendants.

Small Claims Judgements
Agnes Serven, plaintiff, against

Starks Electric and Small Engine, de
fendant, judgement entered against
defendent for 550.

at each location in Nebraska for
the 11 months.

Effective immediately, individu·
als with birthdays between today's
date and Aug. 31, 1994 may test
for and be issued a commercial
driver's license. The charge for a
commercial driver's license will go
up from $20 to $40 Sept. 1, 1991.

For more information, contact
the examiners on Wednesdays
from 6:30 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m.
to 'I p.m. or call 375·7009.

A new federai law requIres all
driver's of commercial vehicles to
have a commercial driver's license
by April 1, 1992. Driver examiners
test and issue all licenses for the
monitoring public. Meyer said this
means more people will be testing

WAYNE - Wayne County Trea
surer Leon Meyer is encouraging all
residents to take advantage of the
90 day grace period for renewing
driver's licenses.

Wayne County Treasurer
encourages early testing
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Monday, June 24
10: 30 a.m. traffic control In 700

block of Douglas; 10:S5 a.m. vandalism
report In 700 block of Main; 12:30
p.m. lost kitten In 200 block of Maple;
1:12 p.m. accident In 600 block of
Hillcrest InvolVing Irma Baler and
Teresa Dvorak; 2:57 p.m. unlock vehicle
at 7.Eleven; 4:57 p.m. alarm at Mines
Jewelers; 4:50 p.m. accident involVing
vehicle driven by Mary Hungerford and
fire hydrant In 500 block of east Fifth;
7:05 p.m. accident In Codfather's Pizza
parking lot InvolVing vehicle driven
by Jean Sturm and parked vehicle
owned by Mike or Becky Sprouls; 9:13
p.m. alarm at Quality Foods.

1590"AM

dent in 600 block of Windom involv
ing vehicles driven by Chad l. Stoltz
and Janoscia A. Gentry.

Saturday, June 22
7:38 a.m. unlock vehicle in 300

block of Oak Drive; 10:25 a.m. lost
billfold between Fourth lug and Amber
Inn; 4:38 p.m. motorcycles driving fast
at unknown location; 4:41 p.m. unlock
vehicle in 700 block of Main; 6:35
p.m. stolen pickup at Godfathers.

Sunday, June 23
5:42 a.m unknown incident In 600

block of Main; 7:09 a.m. two horses at
large in 1000 block of Walnut; 10:58
a.m. vandalism to vehicle In 400 block'
of Douglas; 12~21 p.m. unlock vehicle
In 400 block of Logan; 7:30 p.m. ani·
mal control for birds needed in 700
block of Windom.

p.m. unlock vehicle at Wayne State
College; 8:40 p.m. pickup blocking ai
ley In 500 block of Third.

Thursday, June 20
8:16 a.m. theft from vehicle in 300

blocl( of east Fifth; 11 :35 a.m. accident
in 900 block of Nebraska involving
vehicles driven by Jason l. Taylor and
Julie L. Wood; 6:45 p.m. lost billfold
at Providence Medical Center; 8:33
p.m. keys locked in vehicle at Pamida.

Friday, June 21
6:54 a.m. dog barking In 600 biock

of Pearl; 8:48 a.m. opossum in yard in
900 block of Main; 12:50 p.m. dog at
large In 1000 block of Sherman; 12:57
p.m window shot out In 100 block of
Maple; 11:54 a.m. party overdue In 400
block of Main; 6:47 p.m. dog missing
at unknown location; 8:51 p.m. acci-

"WEEKEND" HOUR SHOW
SUNDAY MORNINOS AT9AM

"ADVENTURES
INODYSSEYI'

~HALF·HOURSHO""
_U"I;tAY"f,)RNI~GAT1 f):30AM

NOW
ON KTCH!

FOCUS ON
THE -FAMI LY~I.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 12:30 PM KTCH·FMONLY

Monday, June 17
9:24 a.m. depth finder reported

stolen from boat in 600 block of lo
gan; 10:30 a.m. harassment, possible
assault reported to children In 100
block of south Maple; 4:01 p.m. car
knocked bicycle over in 400 block of
Windom; 8:45 p.m. unlock vehicle at
Quality Foods; 10:32 p.m. dog mIssing
at unknown location.

Tuesday, June 18
6:29 a.m. subject sitting in vehicle

north of Wayne; 11 a.m. traffic control
In 700 block of Lincoln; 11 :29 p.m.
give ride to subject.

Wednesday, June 19
1:09 a.m. watch for driver under

suspension; 8 a.m. criminal mischief in
600 block of Hillcrest; 11 a.m. traffic
control in 700 block of lincoln; 4:23

Police Report, _
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Lcpl. Bryan Ruhr

WAYNE - Bryan Ruhr, son of Di
ana Langemeierof Wayne, has
been promoted to lance corporal.
He was one of only two Marines to
be promoted from the Seventh
Communication Battalion of 52.

Ruhr's address is:
Lcpl. Bryan Ruhr
507-08-2405
3rd SRIG, 7th Comm Bn.
HQ. Co., Supply
FPO San Francisco, CA
96606-8451

WAYNE - Navy Chief Petty
Officer William R. Richardson, son
of Mildred R. and William W.
Richardson, Wayne, was recently
called to active duty in support of
Operation Desert Storm, while
serving at U.S. Naval Magazine,
Guam.

Richardson is a 1968 graduate
of Wayne High School. He joined
the Navy Reserves in February
1969.

1:30 p.m., blood pressure readings
taken.

Tuesday, July 2: Girl's softball
game.

Th•••)'IUI R_Id, ThIll'04aJ'• .r_•.:17••99.

~jService
;;;;;;::~=~=~~~~~,·StatiOD:..-_

Open, 1-3 p.m.
Sunday, June 30: Worn ens soft

ball at Wausa.
Monday, July 1:. Senior Citizens,

ball game, home, 6:30, vs. Co·
leridge. ,

Saturday, June 29: Library

Corinne's Costumes float winner
CORINNE'S COSTUMES AND Custom SeWing of Carroll sponsored a float In the Old Settlers parade In Winside Sunday
afternoon and placed second In the open class division. Owner Corinne Morris Is pictured depicting the Statue of Lib
erty and Is Joined by President George Bush. Theme for this year's parade was "Proud to Be an American."

Wednesday, July 17 in the home
of Henrietta Cunningham.
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Thursday, June 27: Boy's base-

HILLCREST
Hillcrest met at the home of

Mrs•. Alice Wagner on June 18. Six
mem bers were present. Roll call
was answered with ones favorite
cereal.

Mrs. Wagner had an article on
breakfast cereal and a pencil game
arranging the 10 most popular ce
reals in their proper order. Another
pencil game involved naming the
'male' of twelve animals.

Pitch was playe!! for entertain
ment.

Mrs. Wagner served lunch.
There will be no meeting in July,

but the group will meet again Au
gust 20 in the home of Esther
Batten.
HAPPY WORKERS CLUB

Happy Workers Club met, June
19, in the home of Evelyn Hall with
nine members present and one
guest, Esther Hansen.

Cards were played for enter
tainment with prizes going to Lu
cille Nelson, Esther Hansen and
Phyllis Frahm.

The group will meet again

·CarroUNews
JOnl Tietz
S8N80s .

. -PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
PresbyterianWcpmen met-at the

church on June 19'. Seven members
answered roll call with something
about Australia. Minutes of the last
meeting were read. 'A ·note from
the Congregational church ·.was
read, acknowledging cooperation
in helping to celebrate their cen
tennial.

Cards were signed for Mrs. Opel
Undsay and George owens. .

Mrs. Milton Owens presented a
4-' lesson on Australia. It was In three

parts, beginnings,people and
churches, taken from Concern
Magazine.

The meeting closed with singing
'In Christ There is No East or West'
accompanied by.Tillie Jones and
the benediction.

Etta Fisher served lunch.

NOW ONLY

Group I Sofas - $29995

Group II Sofas - $39995

Group III Sofas - $49995

Group IV Sofas - $59995

SAVINGS THAT'S
HARD TO BELIEVE

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF!

DOOR BUSTERS!!!!
RECLINERS GROUP QUEEN SIZE

YOUR CHOICE END TABLES & MATTRESS &
WHILE 10 LAST COCKTAIL TABLES MATCHING BOX SPRING

ONLY $9888 1/2 Price ONLy$199
00

Some 1 of a kind

CHARLES SWIVEL TWIN SIZE 3-PIECE

ROCKERS MATTRESS & BEDROOM SET
REG. $299.95 - 2 ONLY BOX SPRING Include. Dre•••r w/Mlrror, Cheat

NOW $129
88

ONLY $49
00

EA.

& Headboard. Reg. $579.95

ONLY $399
95

ONLY SOLD IN SETS ONLY!

5·PIECE RIVERSIDE ROLL TOP 3-PIECE DROP LEAF

DINETTE SETS DESKS DINETTE SET
STARTING AT ONLY REG. $399.95. NOW ONLY TABLE AND TWO CHAIRS

$159
95

$279
95

ONLY $99
88

THIS IS JUST A SMALL LISTING -
FOR THIS GREAT SALE WE MARK DOWN EVERY ITEM.

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS FANTASTIC SALE.

BRAND ftEWSHIPMENT GREAT TABLE FLOORTHIS WEEK SAVINGS

LA·Z·BOY ON LAMPS LAMPS
& OTHER SWIVEL ONLY. ALL AT

RECLINERS ROCKERS $1995 ·REDUCED

CHOOSE FROM OVER 80 PRICES
STAJTING AT ONLY ONLY

$9888 $17995 CHECK US FOR GREAT
SAVINGS ON HOME

FURNIS.HINGS

MANAGEMENT
SPEAKS

The Hottest - Most Money Saving Sale of the Century

DISCOUNT 'FURNITURE1S
57TH ANNIVERSARY SALE!

We have been serving
the people of N.E. Ne
braska for 57 years and
we are on our 3rd gener
ation.
Each and every Anni
versary Sale that we
have had has been big
ger than the previous
one.
This year to show our
appreciation to you, the
people that have made
this PQssible, we are
offering what we think
is the most outstanding
buys ever - so don't
miss this sale, or you
will miss the greal
money saving deals.
This is going to be our
biggest sale ever and
our prices will prove it
- see us early for the
best selection.

ANNIVERSAY
SALE CONTINUES

To be eligible for the Dean's
List, a student must earn at least a
3.75 grade point average for cr
given term and must rank in the
top 10 percent of the student
body for that grading period.

Wayne. He has been chosen to
receive a $600 human ecology
scholarship and a $1,000 Rose
Straka and William F. Fowler
Scholarship in Home Economics.

Etter is the son of Ralph and
Beverly Etter of rural Wayne.

FREE DELIVERY
IN WAYNE!

GREAT SAmGSON COLORED
,A;NOJ.ECAL SIZE PAPER.AUO!

Call lor ealillore PrloeS.""".. oa
ordeftol :loeasa. BUI"rJ'to .

•.tak.~•.~.tIdII.UDlltecI ...er! .

Kansas State names Etter
as scholarship recipient

IN
THE
4TH

OF JULY
.SPIRIT WE ARE

mI1£~1Ji)]~®
COPY PAPER PRICES

NOW TBBOtJGH .JULY :11
20# WHITE 8 1./2" X 1.1."

5,000 SHEETS/CASE

6-1.0 CASES
Reg. Price $3z.oo/case

NOW $29.75
2-5 CASES

Reg. Price $33.oo/case

NOW $31:.00
.1. CASE

Ree. Price $34.o0/case.

NOW.$32.00

WAYNE - Eric Rasmussen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Rasmussen of
Wayne, has been named to the
Dean's List for the 1991 spring
term at Coe College in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.

Rasmussen on Dean's List

WAYNE - Kansas State Univer·
sity officials have announced
names of the initial scholarship re
cipients for the 1991-92 school
year.

Among those students who
have been named to receive
scholarships is Thomas Etter,



A Father's Day gathering was
held in the Kenneth Sanders home
in Sioux City. Attending were
Sharon and Kimberly Cuern of
Maryland, Janet Austin and Shelly
Paris of Maryland, Dianne and
Kenda Praseuth of Kansas, the
Wayne Cuern family and Bob
Sanders of Omaha, Crace Paulsen
,and the Vernon Winters of laurel,
the Alvin Cuerns, Pat Wesley, lisa
and Bryon McKnight of Concord
and John Rentzel of South Sioux
City.

Eleven of the Paul Hanson family
met at the Concord gym Saturday
evening. They were Bob, Dick, Bid
and Roy Hanson of Concord; Phyllis
Dirks of Omaha; Alice Senter of
Seattle, Wash.; Edgar of Santa
Rosa,' Calif.; John of Pierre, S.D.;
Roger of Manilia, Iowa; Charlie of
Omaha; ,and Raymond of Van
Alysten, Texas. They, along with
their spouses and numerous family
members, spent the evening visit
ing. They all attended the McCor·
mack reunion Sunday, held at the
Senior Center in Laurel.

daughter of Lindy and lori Koester
of Concord. Overall breeding
champion honors were to Jolin
Stolze. Reserve champion breeding
heifer went to Jami Behmer,
daughter of John and Peg Behmer
of Hoskins.

Adkins of Laurel; and senior, Cory
Thomsen, son of Alan and Joan
Thomsen of Wayne.

Other trophy winners were:
grand champion market
steer, Megan Adkins; champion
market heifer, Shannon Koester,

MEGAN ADKINS, JOHN STOLZE AND Cory Thomsen stand
proudly after winning showmanshlp'honon during com·
petition June 8 at the Dixon County Fairgrounds In Con.
cord,

mond. The show was judged by
Kelly Bruns and Roger Gentrup.

Winners in the showmanship
contest were: beginner, John
Stolze, son of Jack and Joanie
Stolze of Elgin; junior Megan Ad
kins, daughter of Richard and Joan

MEGAN ADKINS (above) shows off her winning champion
market steer and the ribbon and trophy she received: Ja·
mle Behmer (photo right) shows off her reserve champl.
on breeding heifer. Youngsters from around the a;ea
participated In a friendly competition earlier this month.

CONCORD - Area 4·H beef
showman got together Saturday,
June 8 at Concord for a day of
friendly competition. The trophies
were provided this year by Cargi!,
through the efforts of Glenn
Moritz, territorial manager at 05-

4-H'ers take part in beef show

SHANNON KOESTER shows off the ribbon and trophy she
received for her champion market heifer.

Weekend guests in the Bud
Hanson home were the Allan Han
son family and Warren Hanson of
Alliance, Paulette Hanson of
Tecumseh, the Marc lawrence
family of Waverly, Jili and lauren
Martin of Sioux Falis, S.D. and Joe
Hanson of Pierre, S.D. Joining them
for supper Saturday were the
Richard Russeli family of Kearney
and Dr. and Mrs. Vance Senter of
Seattle, Wash.

Sunday overnight guests at the
Bud Hanson home were Jackie
Kolenda of Winner, S.D. and Laurel
Hanson of Billings, Mont.

Hilda Micanik of lynch spent
June 10-11 in the Alvin Guern
home. 'anet Austin of Bowie, Md.,
Sharon and Kimberly Guern of
Seabrook, Md. and Shelly Parisi of
Silver Spring, Md. spent June 10-13
in the AI Guern home. They·went
to the Kenneth Sanders in Sioux
City until Sunday.

Quinn Bohlken recently traveled
with her father, les Bohlken in the
truck for a week. They left June 16
and traveled through 90 towns and
eight states.

Evert and Ardyce Johnson spent
june 13-16 in Minneapolis, Minn.
where they joined their son, Bruce
and Connie Johnson of Moorhead,
Minn. They ali attended the U.S.
Coif Tournament, held at the
Hazeltine Coif Course at Chaska
Minnesota. They returned home
Sunday evening.

Eric and Kelii Suntken and laken
of Tulsa, Okla. were Friday guests
in the Evelina Johnson home.
Other guests during the afternoon
and evening were Suzie Johnson,
Pam Anderson and Brooke and
Jennifer Johnson of Wayne, Dwight
and Mary johnson and Jim and
Doris Johnson.

"~-'"-~eoncorc'-News' .
...... Aa't. -JolIUon '-----------

,; S84«49S pray'!r and birthday song for Flo·
"-,-"--SENIOiccmZENS ,-'" .. L.,_·_'_rence.. jobnsoll'sJune...birtbday;_wlth.a floral bouquet on the birthday

The Concord Senior Cltlzens table for her.
held their lune potluck dinner on . Evonne Magnuson, Irene Mag.
june 19 atthe Senior Center with nuson and Marilyn Harder served
20 present. Several birthdays and refreshments.
anniversaries were acknowledged
with song. -

Following the meal, Norman·
and Betty Anderson told and
showed pictures of their tour for
over two weeks through. the west·
ern states with a group bus tour.

The business meeting followed.
4- Secretary and treasurer reports

were read. Motion was made to
have Norman get bids on repairing
the south outside wali of the Cen·
ter. Motion was also made to start
a silk quilt for the county fair In
August.

Betty Anderson reported on the
Concord Home Extension Clubs
having a benefit for the Senior
Citizen Center repairs. Notices to
be made for a JUly 13 supper,
games, music and entertainment.
There will be no July 4 entertain
ment at the fairgrounds this year
because of Allen's centennial.

Irene Magnuson reviewed the
leaflets on tours, monthly reports
and senior news. A card was signed
by the group and sent to Gary An
derson In St. luke's Hospital.
TEMPERANCI: UNION

The Friendship Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union met june
18 at the Hillcrest Care Center in
Laurel. lois Ankeny had the pro
gram and songs were sung with the
residents. Program theme was
'Shining with joy.' lois gave devo·
tions from Isaiah 9:2-3 on Joy,
which is mentioned in the Bible
188 times, and led In prayer. She
read articles on Happiness and Joy
in Balloons, Older and Stronger and
The Little Pill in my Hand. They
closed with the song 'How Great
Thou Art,' sung by tfie group. Ade
Prescott, president, gave a few
remarks, then closed with
benediction and table prayer. The
WCTU ladies served refreshments.

July will be LTl Day Camp with
children 5 to 10 years old. It will be
held at Dixon at 10 a.m. The
WCTU ladies will join them for the
afternoon for their program and
lunch.
WElC MEETS

The Women of the Evangelical
lutheran Church, Concord, met
Thursday afternoon. Evonne Mag
nuson, preSident, opened the
meeting with a poem, 'Why Some
Go To Church.' Reports were read
and bills paid.

July will be election of some new
officers and also to elect a dele
gate to the 1991 convention of
the Nebraska Synod WELCA Oct.
11-13 at Omaha.

Quilt tieing was discussed. Dor
cas Circle had the program,
"Gifted With Tears and laughter.'
Marilyn Wallin was leader. Hymns
were sung by the group.

Marilyn read articles on teachers
and laughter. Alyce Erwin gave de
votions from luke on Biblical
laughter. Naomi read from Ro
mans, The Glory of God. Suzie
Johnson read from Psalm on tears.
The hymn, "Amazi,ng Grace,·" was
sung, followed with prayer, table

guests in the Don Peters home,
Dixon, Joining them for supper on
Tuesday were the Charles Peters
family and Donna Durant and fam·
i1y, South Sioux City.

Fathers Day dinner guests in the
Vincent Kavanaugh home, Dixon,
were, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Ka
vanaugh Jr., Kayla and 'acob of
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Grantham, Burbank, 'an Ka
vanaugh, Sioux City, Father
Michael Grewe, Agnes Serven,
Morris Kavanaugh, and the Harl~n

Mattes family, Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Randolph,
Tarzana, Calif., and leroy Arm
strong, Spencer, Mass: were 'une
18 dinner guests in the leslie Noe
home; Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Benton and
Debi, Burlington, Iowa, Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley Blatchford, Allen, were
Tuesday supper guests in the
Harold George home, Dixon.

Mrs. Ronald Peters, A.I. and lon,
Mrs. James Tannihill, Kalispell,
Mont., were Monday·Wednesday

Mrs. Gene Quist, Dixon, and
Myrtle Quist, laurel, attended a
bridal shower on June 15 for Vir
ginia Harson at the lutheran
Church, rural Marcus, Iowa. Virginia
is a niece and granddaughter of
the women.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Quist Anchor.
age, Alaska, arrived june 20 to visit
relatives here and all attended the
wedding of Virginia Harson and
Allen Harvey at Hartley Iowa, on
June 22.

NEW LISTING

Dixon News, _
Mrs, Dudley Blatchford
584-2588

DRIVERS LICENSE EXAMS
Dixon County drivers license

examinations will be given June 27,
July 11 and 25, from 8:30 a.m.
noon and 1-4:15 p.m. at the
courthouse in Ponca.

and the wedding dresses were
modeled at both; one by a
daughter and another by a grand
daughter. One was a simple rose·
colored street-length dress with a
jacket; the other, a simple organza
with a train. I think 1941 must
have been a good year to marry.
The 30's were behind them, and
the war was almost over (though
I'm sure they didn't realize it then.)

As we listened to the reminisces
about Saturday's honored couple,
we realized again that they were
indeed simpler times. There were
few material things, but lots of
homemade fun.

Besides, attending golden an
niversaries are a powerful antidote
to reading the divorce pages in the
paper. I always remember the
story about the reporter who
asked the honored couple If they
ever thought about divorce in all
those busy years. The wife an
swered, IINo, never divorce. Mur
der, maybe, but never dlvorcel'

~
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The Farmer's Wife ' .
By Pat Melerbenry

The Big Farmer and your's truly
journeyed to Louisville, Ne., one
day last week. It's just a few miles
south of Omaha on highway 50.
There is a lot of corn there that is
already waist high.

Someone told me on Saturday
that the crop insurance companies
have been working steadily in the
Howells and leigh area. And they
have all replanted already.

I know that around here, crops.
have never looked so good. Hay, it
we can get it cut and off the
ground, is yielding good amounts
per acre. Cattle are feasting in lush
pastures. Potatoes are blooming,
and I can almost taste the roasting
ears.

Since it always rains for Old Set·
tier's we probably should have
stuck to the July date. We'll proba
bly need it then.

I didn't get to many of the fes
tivities, but I did catch a couple of
sand volleyball games. This is coed,
and looks like a lot more fun than
when played in mud. They tell me
it's soft to fall on. But it also looks
as if it would be tiring, especially
for the legs.

Since Max and Ann play in a
league on Wednesday nights, they
decided to enter this tournament.
Kelly had to work on Saturday
morning, so lisa filled in. Kevin was
in a wedding, but Mace was home
from Colorado Springs. Karl and
TIm and Randy took their usual
spots

They lost by one point at noon,
so dropp~d down to the loser's
bracket. It was double elimination,
so they battled back to the cham
pionship game by playing' five
games in a row. Wakefield pre·
vailed inOT.

Ann ,announced today that she
didn't even 'want to"thin,k about
playing , again this coming
Wednesday,eve, J guess' we ,can
ODo~anythlng.,'... , ",

We'Veattl!nded two golden an·
hlVersiuy ,;eleDratlons' this month,

A potluck dinner was held in
their honor that evening In the Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Behmer home.
Other guests were Mrs. Tom Prussa
of Central City; Mr. and Mrs. TIm
Kaufman and Becky Behmer of
Wisner and the Richard Behmer
family, the 'on Behmer and family,
Mrs. Irene Fletcher, Rick jacobs of
Howells and Ryan Jacobs of Sioux
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Christiansen of
EI Paso, Texas, came Sunday, to
visit area relatives.

Ladies Aid members were in
charge of serving snacks. The chil
dren sang their theme song for
Sunday's church service.

terman, Nita Meyer, Verjean Lipp
mann and Cathy Bussey. Helpers
were Tina Thayer, Mildred Marks,
Sophie E1dhart and Roxanne Marks.

Mrs. Christiansen graduated on
June 20 from Fort Bliss, with honors
as an E4 Speclalistatrer her first

.year of service. M.... Christiansen is
a granddaUghter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Behmer.'

Mr. and Mrs. 'ackRobettson of
Harlowton, Mont. were 'line 17-19
gul!Sts In the. Mr. and, Mrs. Clint
Reber hcJme. The mefl were Naval
Air (,:orps p!.lots together In World
War II. .

Mrs. Ed. Schmale conducted the
meeting. Mrs. Alvin Wagner read
the report of the previous meeting
and gave the treasurer's report. It
was announced the fall Rally will be
held at Good Shepherd Church in
Omaha on Sept. 21.

The meeting closed with a
hymn, lord's Prayer and Table
prayers. Mrs. Alfred Mangels was
coffee chairman. Tlie. next meet·
Ing will bean ,uly 18•. ,

BIBLE SCHOOL
Thirty' children "lttended· thl!

Zion lutheran Vacation . Bible
Scl1oc1li which, ,was held ·June 1S
a"d'une 22, flOm ,9"a.m.to~:30
p.m. .This- . ,year's 'theme ,was
'SonshlneStatlol1•• ',' ,.,. .,".". , .

Sue L~ebe ',\\/a.. coo~din~~r;
TeacherS were JoyMarks, SueW.. •

Hoskins News
Mr., HIlda Thomas -----------
S6S-45f09

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The lutheran Women's Mission

ary Society met Thursday at the
Church Fellowship Hall.

The meeting opened with a
hymn. Pastor Nelson led in pre
senting the lesson," 'Send Forth
Reapers·Faithful Reapers', with all
members taking part.

Mrs. Alfred Mangels read an ar·
ticle on japanese Missions, taken
from the publication 'Reports and
Memorials'.

Youth Community Calendar
MONDAY, JULY 1

City recreation tennis, Wayne State tennis courts, 7:30-11 :30 a.m.
'Read to Me," library, ages 4 to kindergarten, 2-3 p.m.

TUESDAY, JULY 2
City recreation tennis, Wayne State tennis courts, 7:30-11 :30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3
'Book Club," library, grades 1-5, 2 p.m.

MONDAY, JULY 8
Western Frontier Chuckwagon Extravaganza, library, for

participants in the library "Read to Me" and 'Book Club"

For any corrections or additions to this listing, please contact
Imogene at 375-4998 (home) or 37S-3455 (work) and leave a
message. Deadline is Thursday noon. Each calendar will include a
schedule of events for the next week.

.;
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even more challenging than Hurri
cane Hugo and the California
Earthquake,' noted Kelly- 'This has
been a staggering six months.'

This year the number of people
served by the Red Cross nation
wide is equal to one third of the
population of the state of Ne
braska, said Kelly.

All contributions to disaster op
erations are only used for disaster,
and all Red Cross assistance is
free-a gift from the American
people.

Contributions to the American
Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund are
tax-deductible and can be mailed
to: American Red Cross, 3838
Dewey Ave., Omaha, Nebraska
6810S.

nized in other counties, according
to Kelly.

'Some people within the Red
Cross are saying the disasters in
the past six months have been

The Red Cross provided 4168
meals to disaster victims and volun
teers who helped clean-up after
the flooding.

• The funds for these disaster op
erations come from the American
Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund.
Since July 1, 1991 more than $40
million has been spent for disaster
operations in the United States.
Recently the Red Cross had 33
major disaster operations under
way around the country.

Similar activities are being orga-

WAYNE - The American Red
Cross has begun a fund raising ef
fort to offset the estimate
$70,000 in disaster assistance pro
vided to residents of Colfax,
Dodge, Madison, Cuming and
Stanton Counties. A June 4 storm
caused widespread flash flooding
and inundated the communities of
Howells and Dodge.

Wal-Mart Inc. made a lead gift
of $2,000 to the campaign. The
Schuyler Fireman's Auxiliary in Col
fax County donated $200 accord
ing to Bob Kelly, field service man
ager for the American Red Cross.
Businesses and other social organi~

zations in Colfax and Platte Coun·
ties are being asked to contribute
to the campaign.

and Brad were Tuesday evening
guests in the Edna Hansen home in
observance of her birthday.

A group of ladies were guests of
Edna Hansen Thursday afternoon
to observe her birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Bottger
joined guests in the Milton Doupnik
home in Emerson Surraay night to
celebrate the birthdays of Milton
Doupnik, Mrs. Dwaine Bjorklund of
Wakefield, and the anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Derwood Wreidt.

Mrs. Mike Hansen, Robbie and
Nicholas, and Mrs. Roger Hansen

The next meeting is July 16 with
Verona Henschke as hostess.

be held in August. The birthday
song honored the birthday of Edna
Hansen.

Pitch furnished entertainment.
Leoma Baker won high prize and
Cindy Bargholz and Verona Hen
schke were low.

The organizing committee for

Legal Notices

.Leslie News. _
4'Edna Hansen

:I8'7-:u4fo .
EVEN DOZEN CLUB

The Even Dozen Club met June
18, with Edna Hansen as hostess.
Ten members were present. Presi·
dent Dorothy Meyer conducted
the business meeting. Leona
Hammer read the minutes of the
last meeting and Verona Henschke
gave the treasurers report. It was
decided to visit a care center in
September. The family picnic will

"--Wakelield~ews-- Th. Wap. 8 ....101, Thunda~ • .JUD. Z7. &99&

Mr•• Walter Hale .---------;....-----.....----- A. '. '. !

~7Z8 the eveilt ha~ ,,;on~~ncedt-hat~o .. isppen Mond~-th~~~gh.:friday~•. -_merlc~aR Red -Cross ..sets
ATTEND Ai:tJMNJ..MNl'=----':--. fultR"""'..,seMlti<:>ns·forthe 'ba~rom-8a.III.-lIoon and 1'"'P.rn;--

With the passing of the dead- quet will be accepted. The com- SOCIAL CALENDAR: d·" .t f d •• I
line, 848 p'ersons have made mitteewill start to set up for the Thursday, June 27: Alcoholics Isas. er un raising goa
reservations for the centennial banquet on Wednesday, July 3 at 6 Anonymous, Salem Lutheran
alumni banquet on July 6.• This p.m. Additional help is welcome. Church, 8 p.m.
number Includes 552 Wakefield LUNCH TICKET REfUNDS Monday, July 1: Firefighter, 7
High School graduates and 296 Students who have not picked p.m.; rescue meeting, 8 p.m.
guests. Alumni will be coming from up their semester lunch ticket re- Wednesday, July 3: City coun-
32 states and from Sweden. funds at the Wakefield Community cil, 7:30 p.m.; Hospital Auxiliary

Schools are asked to do so as soon executive meeting, 2 p.m.; Library
as possible. The high school office board, 8 p.m.

,
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The GOLDEN rEARS

B',~
For Americans who continue to
work past 65 because they have
no pensions or investments, the
70th birthday is the one to cele
brate. Working full-lime or part·
timB before 70 to augment Social
Security benefits can be frus
trating; if you exceed the 'earn
ings limit" set each year by So
cial Security, your benefits are
reduced. In 1950, the earnings
limit was removed for peopie 75
or over. This was changed to age
72 In 1955, and it'sbeen age 70
since 1983.

NOTiCE OF MEETING
The Wayne-Carroll Board of Educatlon will

meet in regular session at 8:00 p.m. on TuelY
day, July 9,1991, at the Wayne Elementary
School, Wayne, Nebraska. An agenda of said
meeting, kept continually current, may be in
spected at tile office of me superintendent of
schools.

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA.
Estate of Mala D. Hansen. Deceased.
Estate No. PR91-18.
Notice is hereby given that on June 18,

1991, in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska. the Registrar Issued a written
statement of Informal Probate of the Will of said
Decedent and mat Beverly Etter, whose
address is Aural Route 2, Wayne, NE 88787,
was informally appointed by the Registrar as
Personal Representative of the Estate.

Creditors 01 Ihis Estate must file their
claims wlm this Court on or before Auoust 20,
1991, or be forever barred. All persons having
a financial or property Jnterest In said estate
may demand or waive notice of any order or
filing pertaining to sald 9state.

(s) Pearla A. Benjamin
Clerk of the County Court

Kennath M. Old.
Olda, Enaz & Pieper

(Pub!. June 20, 27, July 4)
10 dips

As a girl of 12 in New HolstBin,
Wisconsin, she began keeping a
diary bBcausB "somBthing told
me I was going to have an inter
esting Ine. Now I have a c10setful
of diaries," said the chic singer
known as "the incomparable
Hildegarde: Her cabarBt career
took off when she first sang in
London's Cafe de Paris in 1933.
In the decades since, she re
mained in the spotlight in supper
clubs, on radio and in rBcent
years in touring revivals 01 musi
cal comedies. Her age, wrote
one reviewer, "left no visible
mark on hBr peaches-and-cream
complexion, her 136-pound
frame or hBr witly, exuberant ca
baret persona: Booked for two
sold-out performances at New
York's Russian Tea Room on her
85th birthday, Hildegarde billed it
as: 'Live - at 851'

RBmember When? March 11,
1941 - Congr.ess passed the
Lend-Lease Act, authorizing
President RoosQvett to send Bid
to Britain and other nations
whose <:Iefense was considered
essential to U.S. security.

THE WAYNE CARE CENlRE
'.818 Main Streec .Wavne. NeInIka.

Doria Daniela, Secretary
(PubL.Al1y 27)

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that tile Village of

Winside, Nebraska has passed a resolution di
recting me sale 0' the, !qllowing:

Lot 25 and Lot2f",~a'lock 4, Original Town of
Winside. Wayne County, Nebraska

by sealed bid with the terms being 15% of the
purchase price paid on the date of opening the
sealed bids and tile balance in cash at closing.
Closing shall be wimin 60 days of opening me
bids as determined by me Village Board. The
property is sold -as is· as a single parcel wim a
minimum bid of $3,000.00. Interested persons
may submit sealed bids up to tile next regular1y
scheduled meeting of me Board of Trustees 01
the Village of Winside, NebraSKa after the
passing 01 the 30 day right 01 remonstrance, at
which meeting me sealed bids shall be opened.

VILLAGE OF WINSIDE, NEBRASKA
By Carol M. Brugger

Village Clerk
(Publ. June 13. 20, 27)

,
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NOTICE TO SELL REAL ESTATE
Notice is hereby given that the City 01

Wayne proposes to sell the real estate de
scribed as Lot Six (6), Western Heights Second
Subdivision to -Wayne, Wayne County, ~e
braska, to David Hix and Karla Hix, husband
and wife, lor me sum of $8,500.00 cash, free
and clear of real estale taxes to Wayne
County, Nebraska, and speda! assessments.

Carol J. Brummond CMC
Wayne City Clerk

(Publ. June 20, 27. July 4)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Estate of Alfreda Hansen, Deceased
EstateNo.PR91-19
Notice is hereby given that on June 25,

1991, in the County Court 01 Wayne County,
Nebraska, the Registrar issued a wrillen
slatement of Informal Probate of me Will of said
Decedent and mal Joan Lac:kas whose address
Is Rural Route 2, Box 25, Belden, NE 68717,
was informally appointed by the Registrar as
Personal Representative of me Estate

Creditors 0' this Estate must lile their
dai~s wim this Court on or before August 27,
1991 , or be forever barred. All persons having
a financial or property interest in said estate
may demand or waive notice of any order or fil
ing pertaining to said estate.

(8) Pearla A. Benlamln
Clerk of Ihe Counly Court

Kenneth M. Olds, No. 13131
Olds, Ensz & Pieper

(Publ. June 27, Juty 4. 1')
9 dips

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Estale of HANS E. RETHWISCH, De

ceased.
Estate No. PR 90-34
Notice IS hereby given that a final account

and report of administration. a Petition for
complete settlement. probate of Will and de·
termination of heirs have been filed and are sel
for hearing in rhe Counly Court of Wayne
County Nebrask.a. located at Wayne. Ne·
braska, on July 18, 1991,at 1:00 o'clock p.m

Evelyn L. McDermott
Porsonal RepresentallveJPotitloner

Duane W. Schroeder, #13718
Attorney for Personal
Re present all ve/Petlt loner

(Publ. June 20, 27. July 4)
2dips

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne County Board of Commission·

ers will meet in regular session on Tuesday,
July 2, 1991 at the Wayne County Courthouse
from 9 8.m. un\ll 4 p.m. The agenda lor this
meeting IS available for public inspection at the
County Clerk's office

Debra Finn, County Clerk
(Pub!. June 27)

Deadline lor all legal notices to be
pubUshed by.The Wayne Herald Is as

follows: 5 p ..... )londay lor Thursday's
paper anclsp.m. Thursday

for Monday's paper.

NOTICE OF REGULAR
BOARD MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the regular
monthly meeting of the Board of Education of
the Winside School District, atlVa School Dis
trict 95R, in the County of Wayne, in the State
of Nebraska will be held at 8:00 p.m. o'c1ock or
as soon thereafter as the same may be held on
July 8.1991 in the elementary school library.
An agenda for such meeting, kept continuously
current, is available lor public inspection al tile
office of the superintendent.

BY: THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
THE WINSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT.

m/kfa SCHOOL DISTRICT 595,
IN THE COUNTY OF WAYNE,

IN THE STATE OF NEBRASKA
(Pub!. June 27)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA.
Estale of HARRIET BELVA HALL. De

cea","
Estate No. PR 90-35
Notice is hereby given tIlal a Petition for

complete settlement. probate of Will and de·
termination of heirs has been filed and are set
for hearing in the County Court of Wayne
County Nebraska, located at Wayne, fo.:e·
braska, on July 18, 1991, at 1:00 o'clock p.m.

Nona H. Johnson, Personal
Representative/Petitioner

Duan'" W. Schroeder, Allorney for
Personal Representative/Petitioner

(Publ. June 27, July 4, 11)
2 dips

Carol J. Brummond CMC
Wayne City Clerk

(Pub!. June 20. 'Z7. July 4)

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
AUDITOR PROPOSALS

The City of Wakefield is requesting pro
posals from qualified auditing firms 10 provide a
Single Audit Report in accordance with OMS
Circular A·128 lor the City's fiscal year 1990·
1991.

The City of Wakefield is the recipient of
Community Development Block Grant Funds
and will award a fixed price contract to tile firm
selected at its July 10m City Council meeting

For information about report requirements
and selection criteria, contact Lowell D. John
son, City Administrator, City Clerk Office. Box
179, Wakefieid, Nebraska 68784.

(Pub!. June 27. July 4,11)

NOTICE TO SELL REAL ESTATE
Notice Is hereby given that the City of

Wayne proposes to sell the real estate de
scribed as Lot Ten (10). Western Heights Sec·
and Subdivision to Wayne, Wayne County.
Nebraska, to Dennis Carroll and Monica
Carroll, husband and wife, lor the sum of
$8.500.00 cash. free and clear of real estate
taxes to Wayne County, Nebraska, and sp~al

assessments

NEWS COUPON

STORY IDEA: _

If you have an idea about someone or something
that would make a good story, let us know. All we
ask is that you include some details (names, address
es, telephone numbers, etc.)

Although it may not be possible to use every sugges
tion, we welcome your input and interest. We're al
ways looking for story ideas.

Also, you may use the coupon for comments. Tell
us what you like and what you don't like.
Just clip this coupon and send it in.

COMMENTS: _

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice is hereby given of the incorporation

01 Anen Public Schools Foundation, Inc., a Ne
braska Corporation.

,. The address of the registered office of
me corporation is 126 East 5th Street. Allen,
Nebraska 68710.

2. The general nature of the coporation's
business shall be to administer a program to
encourage. solicit and receive contributions,
gifts and grants and to apply all or part 01 the
principal and income merefrom to further Ihe
purposes of the Allen Public School

a
4. The corporation commenced its eXls·

tence on June 14. 1991 and its existence shall
be perpetual.

5. The corporation's affairs shall be con
ducted by a Board of Directors and a Presi
dent, Vice-president, Secretary and Treasurer.

ALLEN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FOUNDATIONS, INC.

(Pubt. June 27, July 4. 11)

(publ. June 20. 27. July 4)
1 clip

William lubberstedt and
Gary Lubberstedt,

Co-Porsonal Representatives
The Law OffIces of Mark A. Johnson
Norfolk, NE

NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice Is hereby given that the Plannmg

Commission of the City of Wayne, Nebraska.
will meet in regular session on Monday. July 1,
1991, at 7:30 p.m .. in the City Hall. Said meeting
is Op-&n to"the public and the agenda is avaii
able at the office of the City Clerk..

Carol Brummond, City Clerk
Wayne Planning Commission

(Pub!. June 27)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON BUDGET LIMITATION OF

WAYNE-CARROLL SCHOOL DISTRICT
Public notice is hereby given in compliance

with Nebraska law that the governing body of
the Wayne-earroll School District, District No.
17. Wayne County, Nebraska, will hold a spe·
cial meeting and public hearing on the 9th day
of July, 1991, al8:oo o'dock p.m. in the Wayne
Elementary School of the Dislrict in Wayne,
Nebraska.

Said meeting is for the purpose of hearing
support. opposition. criticism. suggestions, or
observations of taxpayers relating to the adop
tion of. a resolution authorizing the 4"10 budgel
limitation increase authorized by L81059
adopted by the 1990 legislature

Dated this 21 st day of June. 1991
Doris Daniels, Secretary

(Pub!. June 27)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA.
Estate of Elder Frederick Lubberstedt, De·

ceased.
Estate No. PA 90-30
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Formal Peti·
tion for Complete Setdement. probate of will,
determination of heIrs, determination of inher·
itance tax and Motion for Compromise Settle·
ment have been filed and are set lor hearing in
the County Court of Wayne County, Nebraska.
located at the Courthouse, Wayne, Nebraska,
on the 18th day of July. 1991, at 1:00 o'c1ock
p.m

,I
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ATTEST:
Carol Brummond, City Clerk

(Pub!. June 27, July 4)

• Ask about our Total Protection
Warranty. You provide usual
malnlenance, we cover full repairs
free for 2 years. No'questions asked.

• Sna~redlt gives you no monthly
payments for 90 days. .

• Ask your dealer for delalls.

ers of record of said real estate; that subse
quently the Defendants James A. Holmsledt
and joAnn Holmstedt became and are now the
owners of record of said real estate; and plain·
tiff alleges that there Is now due the Plaintiff on
said Indebtedness the principal sum 01
SFIFTEEN THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED
FIFTY NINE DOlLARS AND FIFTEEN CENTS
($15,159.15) together with interest thereon
from the 27th day of February, 1990 at me rate
of eight and one half percent (8.5%) per an·
num, together with late charges, advance
ments and accruing taxes.

Plaintiff prays mat in default of payment of
defendants, or some of them, of the amount
due the plaintiff as aforesaid, said mortgaged
premises may be decreed to be sold according
to law to satisfy the sum found due wim interest
and costs of suit and that defendants and all
persons daiming by, through or under them or
any of them be excluded from and foreclosed
01 any and all interest, rights, title, and equity of
redemption in, or lien upon said mortgaged
premises.

You are required to answer said petition on
or belore the 12th day 01 August, 1991.

RURAL HOUSING TRUST 1987-1,
Asslgneo, Plaintiff

By YOUNG & LaPUZZA
Its Attorneys

(PUb!. June 20. 27, July 4,11)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The City of Wayne, Nebraska, will receive

bids for construction of Sidewalk Improvements
1991 until 2:00 p.m., JUly 8,1991, at the office
of the City Clerk, City Hall, Wayne. Nebraska
At that time, all bids will be opened and publicly
read alOUd,

Estimated quantities of work to be done are
as follows:
SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS 1991
a-JlJll

Remove Existing
Sidewalk 19,000 Sq. Ft
Construct 6~ P.C. Concrete Sidewalk,
Type ABX 673 Sq. Fl.
Construct4~ P.C. Concrete Sidewalk.
Type ABX 18,431 Sq. Ft

AlldiJion
Mill existing concrete sidewalk, as required.
The bid will be an aggregate bid on all work

to be performed, broken down In such a man-'
ner as will accurately reflect unit prices for es
timated quantities set out herein. Details of
construction, materials to be used. and meth
ods of installation for this work are given in the
specifications. Contracts will be awarded to the
low, responsive, responsible bidder. based on
me aggregate bid on the project.

Contract documents and specifications are
On file at the office of the City Clerk. Wayne,
Nebraska. Copies of these documents for per
sonal use may be obtained from Bruce Giimore
& Associates, Inc., P.O. Box 565, Columbus.
Nebraska 68602·0565, telephone (402) 564
2807, upon payment of $20, none of which will
be refunded.

Each bid shall be accompanied in a sepa·
rate sealed envelope by a certified check or bid
bond in an amount not less than frve percent of
me total bid, and shall be made payable to the
City of Wayne, Nebraska, as security that the
bidder to whom the contract will be awarded
will enter into a contract to build the improve
ments In accordance with this notice and give
bond in me sum as hereinafter provided for
construction of the improvements

Chec:ks and bonds accompanying bids not
accepted shall be returned to me bidder. In ac·
cordance with this notice, the bidder wililumish
bond in the sum of his bid.

No bids shall be withdrawn after the open·
ing of bids without consent of the City of
Wayne, Nebraska, for a period of 30 days after
me scheduled time at Qosing bids.

The successful bidder will be required to
furnish satisfactory Performance and Payment
Bonds in the sum of the full amount of the con·
tract. The owner reserves the right to reject any
and alt bids and to waive any technicalities in
bidding.

Dated at Wayne, Nebraska, this 17th day
of June, 1991, by order of me Mayor and City
Council of Wayne, Nebraska.

CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
Bob Carhart, Mayor

• Hydrostatic drive gives you 14 HP at
the touch of a lever.

• Tight turning radius lor trimming
agility.

.,33" HI·Vec system or 41" side
dl$charge.

• Bag or recycle your clippings with a
varlely 01 ac;cessories lor HI·Vac
models. '

ASK ABOUT SNAP CREDIT· NO MONEY DOWN
KOPLIN AUTO $UPPLY INC.
213 WEST 1ST STREET
WAYNE, HI:, 68781
375·2234 WACKER FARM STORE

WINSIDE, NE_ 68790
286,-4522

tjOTICE TO DEFENDANT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
WAYNE COUNTY, NEBRASKA

TO: James A. Holmstedt (Impleaded with
JoAnn Holmsteclt and Jessica Ann Holmstedt),
Defendants: .

Notice Is hereby given that on the 31 st day
of August, 1991, Rural Housing Trust 1987·1,
Assignee, as plaintiff, flied its petition and
commenced an action In the District Court of
Wayne County, Nebraska, Docket 23, Page 44
against the above named Defendants, the ob
Ject and prayer of which petition Is to foreclose
a certain mortgage for $20,010.00 on The East
Twenty-two Feet (E22') of lot Twelve and all of
Lots Thirteen and Fourteen (l12 & all of L's 13
& 14), Subdivision of Outlot One (1), Bressler
and Patterson's First Addition to Winside,
Wayne County, Nebraska..... which was exe
cuted on the 27th day of September, 1978, by
James L Neiman and Mary J. Neiman, Hus
band and Wile, as mortgagors, to United
States of America, acting through the Farmers
Home AdministratIon, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture as mortgagee and which
was duly recorded on the 6lh of November,
1978, on Microfilm Roll No. 781460 of me
Mortgage Records of the Register of Deeds of
Wayne County, Nebraska; sald mortgage was
given to secure the repayment of a certain
promissory note or obligation in writing dated
me 27th day of September, 1978; that on the
26th day of December, 1979, Daniel J. Witte
and Sandra M. Witte entered into an assump
tion agreement with United States of America,
acting through the Farmers Home Administra·
tion wherein Daniel J. Witte and Sandra M.
Witte agreed to assume and pay the obliga·
tions 01 James l. Neiman and Mary J. Neiman
identified in a promissory note dated Septem
ber 27, 1978 In the original principal amount
of TWENTY THOUSAND TEN DOLLARS
($20,010.00); that on the 28th day of August,
1984, the Defendants James A. Holmstedt and
JoAnn Holmstedt entered into an assumption
agreement wim United States 01 America, act
ing through the Farmers Home Administration
wherein the Defendants James A. Holmstedt
and JoAnn Holmstedt agreed to assume and
pay the obligations of Daniel J. Witte and San
dra M~ Wine, identified In 8 promissory note
d.8~d September 22(sic), 1978 in the original
prinCipal amount of TWENTY THOUSAND
TEN DOLLARS (S20,01'O:OO): Iliat on 111. 26111
day of December, 1979, to further secure the
payment 01 the alorementioned note, Daniel J.
Wine and Sandra Witte, and each of them, ex·
ecuted and delivered to United States of Amer
ica, acting through the Fanners Home Admin·
istration, United States Department of Agricul·
ture a certain mortgage, in writing, wbereby
said Daniel J. Witte and Sandra Wine conveyed
to United States of America, acting through the
Farmers Home Administration, United States
Department of Agriculture the following de·
scribed real estate situated In the County of
Wayne and State of Nebraska, to-wit: The East
Twenty two (22) feet of Lot Twelve (12) and all
of lots Thirteen (13) and Fourteen (14), subdi
vision 01 Outiot One (1), Bressler and Patter
son's First Addition to Winside, Wayne County,
Nebraska; that said mortgage was recorded in
the office of the Register 01 Deeds, Wayne
County, Nebraska on the 26th day 01 Decem
ber 1979, on microfilm No. 791562 of the mort
gage records of said county; that the Defen
dants James A. Holmstedl and joAnn Holmst
edt assumed said mortgage on the 28th day of
August, 1984; that subsequently said mort·
gages were assigned by United Stales of
America, acting through the Farmers Home
Administration, United States Department of
AgrlcuJture to the Plaintiff, said assIgnment of
mortgage dated the 5th day of November,
1987, and recorded In the office of the Register
of Deeds of Wayne County, Nebraska on the
5th day of November, 1987 on Microfilm No.
871250 of the mortgage records of saJd
county;
that a copy of said assignment of mortgage is
attached hereto and marked Exhibit r" and by
this reference made a part hereol; that on or
after the date of recording of said mortgage
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds
of Wayne County, Nebraska on Microfilm No.
781280, Jamesl. Neiman and Mary J. Neiman,
Husband and Wife, were or became the own
ers of said real estate; that subsequently
Daniel J. Wine and Sandra Wine became own-
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STANTON Community Schoof Is taking
applications for a half time high school
vocal music instructor, Please contae\
the SUp8rlntendent of Schools at 438
2233 lor more Inlom1ation. Ju24t4

For aFREE Brochure on aCanadian Fishing Trip Call 1·800·228·2181

EGG PRODUCTS FOREPERSON
The M.G. Waldbaum Company, an egg products
producer, currently has an opening for a fore
person on our 3rd shift (11 p.m. to 7 a.m.) In
Wakefield, NE. The position requires 1·2 years
supervisory experience preferably In a plant en
vironment, excellent communication skills, and
the ability to organize activities and set priori
ties. This position will supervise our vat room
and pastuerizlng operations.
Interested candidates for this entry level posi
tion should forward resume to: M.G. Waldbaum
Company, Director of Human Resources,
105 North Main,
Wakefield, NE 68784.
EOE/AA

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS &
CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS FOR

- First Shift Beef Fabrication
• First Shift Beef Slaughter

BEEF
AMERiCA

BeefAmerica Provides:
·Scheduled wage increases ·Paid vacation
·Stable employment ·Paid holidays
·Family medical benefits ·Ufe insurance

Applications accepted at: Nebraska Job
Service, 119 Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk,
NE, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday.
E.O.E.

DV INDUSTRIES IS NOW TAKING APPLI
CATIONS FOR night shift assembly Ifne lo
cated at the Broyhill Building In Wayne
(3:30 p.m. to 3 a.m. Monday through Thurs
day). We offer competitive wages, paid hol
Idays, vacation and health Insurance. Ap
plications will be taken Monday through
Friday between 8:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 8-27

THE VILLA WAYNE
HAS A FEW VACANCIES

Pleaee call The Wayne Houelng Authority for mo.. Infonnatlon.
The_ beautifully located unit.... for the elderly.

-aROUND FLDOR-PIUVATE ENTRANCE
·.'oYE, REFRlaERATOR. CARPET FURNIIHED

-UTILITIEI AND MAINTENANCE PAID -AIR CONDITIONING

VILi:A4WAYNEoNINCOUE~

WAYNE HOUSING AUTHORITY ~
C08 DEARBORN STREET CAU a75·uca FOR APT. OR DROP III. IOUAl.OUS1I"

OFFICE HRI; UGH TUB & THURI ... 12. 1 .. 4 O"OltUNlfY
WED" FR. BY APPOINTMENT

MILTON~~..

*** Buy Direct -Individualltems and Save Ga., Save <Ie
: and Save Large Assortmcnts Time, Save Moncy :

: Huge Selection of Top Quality Fireworks:
* ** Assorlmenls designed for beaufy and valoe *
* ** 48 Shot 100 Shot Pop Pop *
: ..:~~tfL-. Barrage ~-,!J~~bj Snappers :
*''''''V"·'$199 'oo,.~,_... IJ* ~:: ::~n~:~":.~l. RlIlail I I Do. of!ro *
: 'ri" ...h R'bll V.I., "95 V.I., 59, {~7~~~~:~:;::.39~L :

: v••, c.,. .'ii,J! ~-=*

* ,~~:* '-=iE: *
: - 7" :
* Sparkler.• Festival ~__ *
* Ball • --- •* RmIlValue$I2.00 1ld.IIV.lIU«'SO, ** Your PM 29¢ Your Coal *
: $699 14¢...:.
* ~
* *• There's aKraq!<erJack Near You. . . . *
* *
• ** •

.WAYNE: 708 MAIN DAIRY QUEEN
.RANDOLPH: NEXT TO CARHART LUMBER

-BLOOMFIELD: 117, N. BROADWAY
-STANTON: 100.·RAlLRO~ACROSS FROM LUMBER CO.

WOULD YOU like to learn more about
our community? Consider volunteering a
little time to a person with developmen.ta1
disabilities. Contact Kim Kanitz at Region
IV for details. Phone 375-4884. Ju27

FUlLTIME CLERK
POSmONIN

COUNTY
ASSESSORS

OFFICE.
Applications available or

send resume to:
Wayne County AsseBBOr,

510 Pearl St.,
Wayne, Ne 68787.

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

In our Accounts Re
ceivable Department
for the person with
lots of initiative to
manage collections
from customers. Ac
counting and comput
er background benefi
cial.

Apply today at:
Restful Knights

1810 Industrial Way
Wayne, NE 68787

Director: Community Care
Hospice Group is seeking a
director to manage an active,
growing, volunteer, hospice
program, based in Wayne,
ser/lng six counties. The po
sition (20-30 hours per
":"eek) will be open in JUly. in
quiries may be directed to
Marci Thomas al 375-3800
or Wanda Kucera at 375
1628. Leiters of interest and
a resume should be mailed
to the Search Commil1ee,
CCHG, Box 116, Wayne, NE
68787. Closing date is July 5.

DRIVER needed for local bulk fuels and
LP gas dalivery, Apply at Farmers' Coop,
Allen, NE 635-2312. J2712

8-20

PRODUCTION
WORKERS

Kimberly
Quality Care
Omaha, NE

1-800-888-4933
EOE

Call for more Informallon,
Sue Stoolman, RN, or
Sue Shannon, RN.

TEACI;IING
POSITION' OPEN
District #57 is accepting ap
plications for an elementary
teacher. Please send leiter
of application, resume and.
references to Gene Lull,
RR 1, Wayne, NE 68787.
Application deadline is JUly
1,1991. 8-20

RNs/LPNs
.Pedlatrlc Home Care

Case In Wayne, NE
·Part-lime Hours - Days,

Evenings, Weekends

Accepting Applications for
Nursing Assistants

Selectable hours, competitive wages. All benefits
available. TralnIng provided with pay.

Contact Director of Nursing.
Wayne care Centre,

402-375-1922

IBP currenUy has good jobs for qualified applicants at its West
Point, Nebraska, beef plant.

Experience is desir...ble, but not required. Successful applicants must
have a good work history, appropriate physical qualifications and a
strong willingness to work. We will train.

And as a new incentive for entry level workers, we have created a
-au ICK STARl" program to allow qualified employees to bypass the
slarting rate progression 10 $8 per .hour plus skill pay.
Benellts Include:
·A starting wage of $6.65 per hour with .20¢ Increases
each gO days until a basa of $8 Is reached. Qualification
for QUICK START means Immediate progression to $8 piUS
skill play.
·Pald Holidays/Vacation
·Guaranteed 40 hour work week
·Outslandlng medical benefits package
·Savlngs and ratlrement
·Opportunlty for advancement

Explore Your Opportunities at IBP and
Discuss Our Quick Start!

Apply in person at:

WEST POINT PLANT
PERSONNEL OFFICE

Monday-Friday, 8:00.A.M.-4:0Q P.M. EOE M!F_.
RIPoint, NE 68788

INSIDE FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT
The M.G. Waldbaum Company has an excellent
opportunity for a sales assistant whose primary
duties would include:
**Taking and entering orders
**Writing and monitoring customer bids
**Checking inventories
The ideal candidate will have one year sales or
customer service experience and excellent inter'
personal telephone etiquette skills.
Interested candidates should send resume with
salary history to the: M.G. Waldbaum Company,
c/o Personnel Office,
105 Main Street, ~6-2'
Wakefield, NE 68784. •.
EOE/AA fc'WALII

MILTON~~.. •

BUS DRIVER
The Allen Public
School is taking ap
plications for two bus
drivers for the 1991-92
school year. Apply to
Superintendent of
Schools, Box 190, Al
len, NE 68710.

.,

HELP WANTED

PART·TlME dishwasher needed for
evening and weekend hours. Apply to the
dietary department at Providence
Medical Center. Ju2412

OPE NI NGSavallable for nursing
assistants. CNA preferred but will train.
Fulltime and parllime available. Apply in
person to the Stanton Nursing Home,
Stanton, NE. 439-2111. My23tf

FOR RENT: One and two bedroom
apartment Elderly, handicapped or dis
abled may apply. Stove and refrigerrator
furnished. Carpeted. Leisure Apart
ments. Equal Opportunity Housing. Call
375-2322 or 1-800-762-7209. Ju171f

SINGLE MEN, Single Women, moel each other
through The Network. For Information, write The
Network, Box 2322, Kearney, NE 68848.

SALES AND leasing representative for Ford
Mercury dealership, paid training, competllive
wages and full benefit package. Call for intefVIow
appoimmenl. Moses Motor Co., York, NE, 8OQ...

927-7111.

WOlFFTANNING Beds: Newcommeraal-home
units lrom $199.00.lamps,loDons, accessories,
monthly payments as lOW' as $18.00. Call today,
free hew color catalog, 1-800-462-9197.

FOR RENT; 3 room office suite
available for immediate occupancy. 117
Main Street. $200/month. To see, call
375-1250. Call Budd at (702) 295-1527
lor details. Ju20t4

SEWARD MOTOR Freight is now taking applica
tions for our expanding 48 stale operation. We
offergood pay and miles, insurance and excellent
bonuses. Call Bob at 800-253-9954.

DIRECTOR OFNurses. StMJuly 1. Mid toupper
$20,000.20 bed acute hospital. Franklin County
Memorial Hospital, call 308-425-6221, Jerrell
Gerdes, Adm.

PHYSICALTHERAPY manager. Modern depart
ment. Staff of 11. Wel1-equipped. Excellent op
portunity. 3 yearn supervision experience. Hu
man Resources Dept.. 615 Fairhurst. Sterling,
CO 80751, or 303-522-0122.

NANNIES NEEDED: II you low children, have
childcare experience or college, wonderful oppor
tun�ties await youl Many positions available with
lamHtes we knowl $200--$3(}().1week. room/board,
travel, educational opportunities. Nannies at Ne
braska, 402-379-2444. No fee.

LOCAL SALES management. Leadership quali
ties, teaching background helpful. Unlimi[ed a~

vancement Successful applicantseam $25,000+
firntyear. Benefits induded. Write Manager, Box
129, BoystolNn, NE 68010.

IMMEDIATE OPENING for office supplies and
equipment sales person to service established
accounts in Ogallala and surrounding area. Must
have serviceable vehicle. Prior experience help
ful but will train. Contact Bob or Deb, Rodech
Corp., PO Box 638, Ogallala, NE 69153, phone
308-284-2084 .

WANT TO RENT
House wilh garage or car
port. Unfurnished, laundry/
hookups and refrigerator.
Clean kitchen in good con
dition a necessity, 2-3
bedroom, within commut
ing distance of Wayne,
outside of downtown pre- .
ferred. For quiet, single,
mature, non-smoking pro
fessional, no children, no
pets. Large quiel apart
ment possibly considered.
References. 413-256
1654, 8-27

FOR RENT

WE RENT
CARS!

Dependable new cars
at affordable rates.

EXTERMINATING: Profes6ionally
done: rats, mice, birds, bats, insects,
etc. D & D Pesl Control. 712-2n-5148 or
605-565-3101. Reasonably priced. If

LOOKING FOR top ag memanlc. Live in moun
tainous valley of Eastern Oregon. Fishing, skiing,
camping. Top pay, John Deere dealer. Call John,
503-963-7151 or 5Q3..963-2822.

WANTED: F-XPl:RIENCED help lor row crop and
livestod( larm. Two bedroom house on school
bus rOUle. Wages negotiable. Call308-532-128B,
North Platte area.

WANTED

SHARE AMERICAI Walls must falll Deadlin'9s
neart AISE Exchange Students await family call
fOr August 31 countries. local representative.
Juat food, bed, shatlngl Exdtingl Rewardingl
Relevantl LlfetimeI1-800-221-3800.

BRANSON,MISSOURI: September4-10, $429,
Includesall admlsalons, LorunaLynn,Jim ~18!fo!JI,
Shoji Tabuchi, Silver Dollar CitY, Shephard of the
Hills. Passion Play and much more. Fall Foliage
Tour: September 26-October 13, $989, Washing
ton DC. Philadelphia, New York CItY, Boston,
NlagaraFalls. HeritageTour: October 17-Novem
ber3, $889, Kentucky ,Tennessee, Virginia, North
and South Carolina, Georgia. Midwest Tours,
Dorothylord,HC37,Box41, Valentine, NE69201,
402-376-2475.

WE WISH to exprass thanks to
relatives and friends for the many aels- of
kindness at the time of the death of our
brolher and uncle. Your thoughtfulness
will always be remembered. Dean and
Norma Backstrom, Tef'}' and Nancy Und,
Jeff, Wanda and Beau Becl<strom. Ju27

THE WARNER family would like to
express our sincere thanks for aU the
love, prayers and acts of 1<indnes6 you
have shOW'n us during this difficult time.
Your faithful support has given us
6trength to carry on. The family of Jim R.
Warner. Ju27

'iii";"). i ItJmt1
THE FAMILY of Nomert Brugger wish
to express their deep appreciation and
thanks for everyone's many concerns.
acts of kindness. and prayers at the time
of his hospitalization, nursing home care
and death. Ju27

WE WOULD like to thank all the kind
neighbors and friends who expressed
their sympathy with memorials. cards,
calls and visits when our son Kenneth
passed away. One doe6n't realize how
many friends he has till a time like this.
Thank you one and all. Special thanks to
Paul Otte who notified all of Ken's 1955
alumni classmates which he was able to
attand last year. Edwin and Laona Kluge,
Nellie, Evelyn, John and families. Ju27

WE WANT 10 eay a spacial thanks for
the many acts of kindness given to our
family in Jim's farming operation at this
lime. The wonderful acts of kindness of
leaving their fields to share equipment
and time for our family will never be for
gotten. Also to the Farmers' Coop ele
vator for their support and supplies. A
thanks 10 the ladie6 who furnished food
for lunch and dinner. To ·Duke· and Mary
Johnson who worked with Jack and
Rhonda and openad their home for the
dinner. Words cannot express our
gratefulness. The family of Jim Warner.

Ju27

FOR SALE

BIG A Aull> Parts Sll>'" lor sale InSE Ne_.· NIOBRARA RIVER Canoe and lUbe rentals. Call
Wetl eslabllshed, yU8I'81nsamelocation,lndudes or write for information and mservalions. Lime
machine shop. CaJl Denny McBrien. 1..eoG-614- Outlaw MarIne. Box 741. Vafentine, NE 69201,
8632. leave message. phone 402-37e-.1867.

SHOE EQUIPMENT tor CXJmplere repair shop.
Finisher, curved needle, parcher, 5 In 1, auto
soler, etc. Good Inventory. Sacrifice $4 ,900. 308
532-6325. Localed In North Platte.

OSTOMY PRODUCTS: Buy Nebraskanl We ac
cept Medicare and Insurance assignment We
ship free 01 charge. Medical Equipmem Special
ties. 1-800-658-HELP.

WHArS SO different about the Happy Jack 3-X
flea collar11t workslll For dogs & catsl At Farm
land & Double Cirde~ops,or bener feed stores.

WE ARE laking consignments for our annual
rebuilder, equipment, and truck/auto parts auc
tion at SI. Michael, NE. Call 308-467-2355.

WANTED: SURGE or DoIaval milker pails and
VaaJum pumps, cream separators, etc_ Send
pieture, if possible, wr1re: DaveCastD, 511 Spen
cer Avenue. M:xtesto, CA 95351 or call 209-527
1940.

A WONDERFUL family experience. Australian,
European, Scandinavian, Japanese high school
exchange students arriving In August Become a
Host Family/American Intercultural Studenl Ex
change. Call 1-800-221-3800.

SOX100 NEVER erected, all arool, sl1aighlWall,
colored, chief building. Will splitil necessary. Will
sacrifice, make offer. Also used, minI condition,
International Harvester silo. 701-241-9355.

1987 CELEBRITY Wagon, 3 seats;
V6, nice equipment 1 owner, local trade.
May be seen at Paus Motor Sales In Wesl
Point Phone 1-800~72-7287. If

LOST: Small yellow lab female puppy.
Southeast of Wayne. Call 287-2n2.

·CI.,ASSIP-IEDS
• .,," I-- - - ,

LOST & FOUND

DEALERSHIP LOG Home.: NatIonal log home
manufacturingcompanyhasAmerica'sfinesclines

¥ srartlng $9872. Great earning potentiat. Will not
interlerewim presentemploymenL Depo&Jll00%
secured by model home.C8l1 Mr. lamont 1·800
321-5647. The OrIginal Old-Timer Log Homes
and Supply Inc., Ml. Juliet. TN 37122.

EXCELLENT BUSINESS, Nor1heasl Nebraska.
Restauranr-Lounge.ldealforhusband-wife.large
4-bedroom apartment upstairs, $1'0,000. New
central heating-cooling. Nancy. 402-373-2349 Of

402-373-4619.

COMPLETE AUTO Machine Shop. Eas' Central
Nebraska. Very profitable. Possible sel)er fioane.
Ing. Business Brokers Corporation, '-80().777·
7472.

ENGINES: WHOLESALE prices, GM, Ford,
Chrysler. Quality 5 yrJ50,OOO mUe guarantee.
Free delivery. 3051350 Chev.-$879, 300 Ford
$895. Many others. Tyrrell Automotive, Chey
enne, WY, 8QO.438-8009.

POLE BARNS: Buy factory dlred and savel
3Ox40x12,$3935, 14'door;40x64X12, $6435, 20'
door, 54x96x14, $11,960, 24' door. Call 1-800
658-5565.

STEEL aUILDINGS: Mus, eell new stralghlWall
buildings,excellenl for machinery,garages, shops.
livestock.1-24x21,1-30x40, 1-50X100, 1-40xBO,
tailor summer delivery, calI1-8~798-1092.

SENTINEL aUILDINGS: Commerdal, storage,
warehouse, painted aU-aleel bolt-up buildings,
engineer certified, 3Ox40x10, $3,667: 40XSOX14,
$6,061; 5O,OOxI2, $9,387:60xl00"6,$14.868;
priced to sell, 'ree brochures, 8O().327-G790.

CHIEF BUILDING sale. While supply lasts.
Manutaaurer's overrun on all steel & post frame
malerial. Sale ends July 18, 1991. Call 800-456
0838.

THE FAMILY of Adolph Henschke
wishes to thank friends and relatives who
expressed their sympathy at the death of
our father, grandfather and great grand
father. Paul and A~ene Henschke, the
Terry Henschke family, the Tommy Hen
schke family, the Gaylen Fi6cher family
and the Tony Henschke family. JU2~

GE 1B,OOO BTU 22O·Volt window air
conditioner for sale altd dalmation pups
to give away. Neyron Woodward. 529
3323. .. Ju27
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Came to area in a covered wagon

Chalmer T. Wilkerson

recognized
Older Adult l

man

the Masonic Relief Lodge #219.
Wilkerson is one of the few

surviving World War I veterans of
Cedar County. He is a past member
of the Cedar County Extension
Board, the state extension Board and
Council, Nebraska Extension Board
Association, president and manager
of the Northeast Nebraska Hereford
Association, 'a Farmers Home
Administration Board member, a
Cedar County Fair Board member,
4-H Club leader, a Coleridge Com
munity School Board member and
active in Pilgrim Congregational
church as a trustee and church school
superintendent.

Mr. Wilkerson came to the Co
leridge area when he was two years
old in a covered wagon with his par
ents' Frank and Nellie Wilkerson,
from Hamburg, Iowa. He has lived
and farmed in the Coleridge area all
of his life and took pride in his reg
istered Hereford cattle herd.

After serving with the US Army in
World War I, he married Frances
Evy of Hartington in 1922. She
passed away in 1981. They had two
daughters, Fern Medlin of Albion
and Shirley Wiehing of Gering. He
has seven grandchildren and two
great grandchildren.

Mrs. Medlin said, "I think as he's
grown older it has been important for
him to stay busy. He has always
maintained an interest in community
activities and the people."

as
92-year-old

'Outstanding
ChalmerWilkerson
called Coleridge Sr.
Center's' oldest'
& ' best' volunteer
by Joani Potts

Chalmer T. Wilkerson of Co
leridge was recently recognized as a
1991 Outstanding Older Adult by the
Nebraska Department on Aging.
Wilkerson, age 92, is one of six in
the state to receive the award citing
the senior citizen's volunteer com
munity involvement

Others receiving the award include:
Virgil Couch, Crawford; Ann Giri
monte, Omaha; Alice Lane, Bayard;
Reinhold Pieper Marxhausen, Se
ward; and Chester McPherson, Lin
coln. All will be presented with a
certificate by the perspective area
Agencies on Aging.

Wilkerson was nominated by the
Coleridge Senior Citizen Center. Ac
cording to senior center personnel,
Mr. Wilkerson is the oldest senior
citizen there and the best volunteer.
He is willing to take on any task at
the senior center however large or
small.

He is also actively involved in the
American Legion and was recently
recognized as a 70 year member of

-INSIDE-
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THE ALLEN couple are very com·
plimentary of each other. They each praise
their'spouse for being a good mate and for
being a good caregiver. particularly of their
children.

"IJe helps me with my housework,"
Anna says. "IJe's always willing."

They're also quick 10 admit at their
amazement at being Allen's Centennial
Senior King and Queen. Among their du
ties will be 10 ride in the Allen Centennial
parade July 7.

"It was quite an honor," Joe says. "I
was really quite surprised."

"We've got lots of friends," Anna adds.
The couple. moved to Allen in 1945.

They said they have enjoyed their lives in
the small village because it has good
people and a friendly climate.

"There's been quite a few changes since
we moved here," Anna says. "The town
hasn't grown any but it's a good place to
live."

SINCE MOVING 10 Allen, the cou
ple has lived in the same house 46 years.
Joe says when he first bought the home,
he didn't plan 10 live there that long.

"It seems like home," Anna adds with a
smile.

At the time the couple was named AIlen
Centennial Senior King and Queen, they
each say they were quite surprised. They
admit they don't know what comes with
the terrilory but they're proud 10 share the
honors.

One thing they've done already, is to
appear on KTIV's noon show with Jim
Henry.

"We feel like it's just about the best
honor we could have." Anna says.

a pair
jorie lives in Omaha. The coiJple has sev
eral grandchildren and 24 great,grandchil
dren,

Joe and Anna Carr- are happy to have shared their lives together. The
couple was recently selected as the Allen Centennial senior royalty.

I remember the excitement in the air the
night of the Allen Centennial Teen Queen
Pageant. On t~is particular night. the
commlinityalso voted for their Senior
Citizens' King and Queen.

Sometimes. when you find things out
about individuals. you can't help but root
for them to win. Such was the case with
Joe and Anna Carr, the Allen Centennial
Senior King and Queen.

During their years of marriage, the
Carrs have lived in Dixon County the en
tire time. When I found out at the pageant
that they had been married for almost 70
years. I couldn't help but find myself ex
cited at the prospect that they would be
named Allen's senior royalty.

They were.
After meeting the couple last weekend, I

can understand why.

JOE AND ANNA were joined in
marriage June 30, InI. When the Carrs
married, iIIey were both 20 years old.

Their romance started in 1918. Anna
says sbe was at church one Sunday evening
when Joe came up with some friends and
wanted 10 know if they wanted 10 go for a
ride

"I'd never met him. but I said 'yes, I'd
go'," Anna recalls. "We went for a little
ride and when we came back he said 'you
want 10 go in and sit with me?' Of course.
I said 'yes.' That's how it was. That's how
wemeL"

Through their life Iogether. the Carrs
have shared happiness and sorrow. During
the Korean War. one of their "children was
killed. During the 19308, they survived the
Great Depression.

Their oldest daughter. Norma, lives in
Sioux City; Joseph Jr.. lives in Kansas
City; Gary lives in Vista, Calif.; and Mar·

2 . i.EJsk.E T1m'.S, 'Ihm&day, JUne 2'1;1001

Allen royal,ty guite
By Mark Crist
The Wayne IJeraid

305 Main • Wayne, NE 68787 • (402) 375-4745 •FAX 402-375-4748
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Your Home AWay From Home
Well TrAined Staff
LaundrY Services
CompaNionship

24 Hour ProfEssional Staffing

BalanCed Meals
Exciting Activities

RestoRative Care
SupervisEd Medication

SoCial Services
Clean Environment

Dignity IN Independence
SpiriTual Services

ACaRing Staff
PlEnty of Hugs

tIP. .:::~::
~ CERTIFIED

wayne
care centre

918 Main Street
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

·Where caring
makes the difference"

A monument of devotion to endure forever could be your most satisfactory
way to perpetuate the loving memory of a dear one. We oHer you the

advantage of our experience and sympathetic understanding, and our complete
selection of the finest memorials to be found is available for your approval.

You'll want to choose a monument that will stand in reverent beauty, forever
marking a cherished memory. We feature a full line of the best

quality memorials. Let us tell you about them.

WAYNE MONUMENT WORKS
The link between you and your loved one

Call Keith or Imogene Brasch
for an appointment or come by our shop at

-221 WEST 1ST STREET -WAYNE, NE.
-OFFICE 375-3455 -AFTER HOURS 375-4998

8 - 5 WEEKDAYS 8 - 12 SATURDAYS

Fred Wortman Larry Ritza Ray Gubbels Harry Brasch
372-2344 286-4445 254-3325 586-2328

..Bem....berance - Love's Greatest Gift..

-CUSTOM MANUFACTURED - DESIGN YOUR OWN MEMORIAL
-MONUMENTS, MARKERS, BRONZE MEMORIALS, VASES
-RESETTING AND STRAIGHTENING
-ENGRAVE DATES AT THE CEMETERY

vMedicaid
v/nsurance

the beneficiary's best interest. Social
Security sends the benefit checks directly
to the representative payee and requires the
payee to account for the funds received and
that the funds are spent on behalf of the
beneficiary.

While most older people can manage
their own money very well, O'Connor
said, some can't, so they need someone to
serve as a representative payee. A close
relative, such as an adult child or a spouse,

Hours Daily By Appointment • Phone 375·3450
501 East 7th Street - Wayne, Nebraska

CIllROPRACTIC KEEPS YOU ON THE JOB - WORKING

CIllROPRACTIC PROVIDES DRUG-FREE PAIN THERAPY
THAT KEEPS YOU SHARP AND ALERT

Headaches

Athletic Injuries

Neck and Low Back Pain

Bone, Muscle and Joint Disorders 6r '
Shoulder, Arm and Hand Syndromes

vMedicare
vWorkman's Compensation

The Spine and Joint Treatment Center

HILLIER CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

People who are already helping elderly
parents who can't manage their own finan
cial affairs should be aware that they can
receive their parent's benefit checks directly
if they become a representative payee,
Thomas O'Connor, Social Security man
ager in Norfolk, said.

When a person becomes a representative
payee, he or she agrees to manage a
beneficiary's Social Security or Supple
mental Security Income (SSI) checks in

Direct" deposit available for benefit checks
is usually the best person to take on this
responsibility. A representative payee
won't be appointed unless medical or other
evidence shows that it's necessary.

In addition to paying a beneficiary's
bills, a representative payee also assumes
responsibility for reporting changes that
might affect eligibility for benefits.

To get more information about becom
ing a represeDlative payee, call the Norfolk
Social Security office, O'Connor said.



Gilsterfor

work with almost any kind of animal a person
might want to have mOlUlted.

(Photo by Corey Russman)

Pender Care Centre
"Wherecaringmakesthedifference"

Pende.,::Neb~. - 385-3072,

Ever Wonder What It's Like
To Work in a NurSing HQmel

A Laundry Personnel's Point of View
"It's always so nice when the residents give me an appreciative

smile, even though I don't work directly with the residents. I feel I
am helping them by keeping their clothes clean and neat," states
Deloris Bentjen.

DeLoris has been employed at Pender Care Centre since Jan
uary1980.

Deloris is pictured above with Alice Hartwig from Pender,
who came to live '\t Pender Care Centre in 1987.

satisfyJ09

Ardell GlIster has mounted a variety of animals
over the years. Including this northern plkewhlch
he caught and a pair of pheasants. He says he can

To him, the hardest part of his ===========================jj
job is to ''brtng out the beauty of the
animals." and to make them look
lifelike. With any animal, you have
to get the eyes right. with birds you
must shape the feathers I1ght, and
with flsh, the color must be perfect.

There are several steps Ardell
must go through to get the final
product. .

First. he or someone else must
skin the animal. Then he must pre
serve and process the hide, which
takes up to three weeks for a deer.
He also has to scrape all the fat
from the skin so the hide will not
be ruined. Next. he uses a substance
called c1orox powder to help pre
serve the hide. Then he must
stretch the hide over the form,
which he either buys or makes
himself. Then he must put In the
eyes, and finally. he sews the hide
and shapes the animal to look life
like.

Glister does most all of his work
In the basement of his home durtng
his free time.

There are very few tools that he
needs to do his job. and all a taxi
dermist really needs is a fat
scraper, sharp knife, and a needle
and thread.

He also said it "takes a lot of time
and patience to get the animal
right."

Ardell gets much satisfaction
knowing that he created something
that others will get enjoyment out
of for years to come. Having a taxi·
dermist preserve your catch has

(See HOBBY, pageZ4)

•
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man gets
hobby
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Pender
back into

By COREY RUSSMAN
Taxidermy, according to Web

ster's dictionary, is the art of
prepartng, stuffing and mounting
skins of animals to give them a
lifelike effect. To Ardell Glister of
Pender, taxidermy is also a reward
ing, satisfying and challenging
hobby.

allster. at age 67, has a lot more
time on his hands now that he has
retired after working for Chris
tiansen Construction Co. of Pender
for 25 years and at Automatic
Manufacturtng Co., also of Pender,
for around 15 years. His spare time
is now filled by his taxidermy
work.

Glister has lived In or near Pen
der for all of his life. On a farm
southwest of Pender is where he
first began his love for animals. He
has always loved animals ever
since he was a kid and would trap,
which was one reason he decided to
start taxidermy work. His first
taxidermy work was when he
cleaned a skunk and hung It on the
bam door to dry at the age of 12.

Ardell learned the art of taxi
dermy In 1954 through a corre
spondence course from a school In
Omaha. The course took him about
a year to complete. and during that
time. he was graded and had to
write a report. In order for him to
pass the course, his final proj ect
was to show his skills In taxidermy
by doing any common animal. For
this project, he stuffed a possum.

In 1973, however. he gave this
hobby.up because he simply did not
have enough time. Later, after re
tiring, he came back to It because
he had a lot of time on his hands
and needed something to do.

Ardell has done around 50 ani
mals. He can mount "most any
kind of animal," and has done fish,
partridges. pheasants. ducks, rac
coons and possums.

The easiest animal for him to do
is a sqUirrel and the hardest Is a
deers' head. To him, the deer Is the
hardest to do because It takes more
time than all Of the others. It takes
him over three weeks to mount a
deer head, and It Is hard for him
because "once you start, you have to
stay with it."

Although he isn't working on
any animal right now, he is wait
Ing for fishers to brtng him their
catch.

Many people believe that you
would only want to mount your
prize animals. but he believes that
any size animal can be mounted.

''You could mount a child's first
fish. It would be nice and would be
something for the chlld to look at
for the rest of their life." Durtng the
fall seems to be Ardell's busiest
time \1I1th deer and pheasant hunt·
tng:season..

Hobby
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but be

little or no protection represents the major
reason why skin cancer is an epidemic in
the United States.

Basal cell carcinoma is the most com
mon form of cancer. Others include
squamous cell carcinoma and malignant
melanoma. All kinds of cancer should be
detected and treated immediately.

The location of the cancer, its type and
the patient's prior experience with skin
cancer all are considered when dermatol
ogists select the most effective treatment
method.

Information about skin cancer and
about the free MoleWatch® skin cancer
screening, provided by appointment at
Midwest Dermatology Oinie's 10 offices
in eastern Nebraska and South Dakota, is
available.

Midwest Dermatology Clinic and its
Skin Cancer Clinic can be reached in
Omaha at (402) 552-2555, in Norfolk at
(402) 371-3564, or by consulting thc
Yellow Pages for the nearest office.

Gardening at home can be a rewarding
experience. .

But, too often people don't think about
properly protecting their skin. Protection
is imponant even when a person is out
side for a shon period of time.
.,_Gardeners often believe they won't be
out too long, so they avoid sunscreen and
fail to wear protective clothing.

After two or three hours of digging,
planting and watering, sun damage is
possible.

Frequent and/or Severe sunburn can
cause serious skin damage over the
years.

Precautions should be adhered to
whenever in the sun, but exposure
should be minimized between the hours
of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., because the dam
aging rays are at their strongest then.

Even cloudy days without sunscreen or
protective clothing can be risky, because
the sun's ultraviolet rays -- the cause of
sunburn -- penetrate through clouds.

Prolonged exposure to SUnlight with

Gardening is rewarding,
sure to cover up &
protect from sun

'!

\

The doctor
Our Strength &

Security are your
Peace of Mind

Always.

Our emergency center has a doctor on duty when you need one ...
Anyti'1'e.
That'slright. Any hour of the day, any day of the year. A doctor on

duty in the hospital to provide you with immediate and expert emergency
medical treatment. What's more, we have a wide variety of well-trained, highly
skilled physician specialists and health care professionals avai lable to respond
to your medical needs at a moment's notice.

So ... while there's never really a good time to have a medical
emergency, we're always here to make sure that it's never a bad time.

Cedar County Handi-bus.... 254-6147
Daily Schedule

DAY PLACE DAY PLACE DAY PLACE
June 26 Open Day July 10 Open Day July 22 SC
June 27 THU July 11 Thu July 23 TU
June 28 SC July 12 SC July 24 Open Day
July 1 Y July 15 Y July 25 THU
July 2 Open Day July 16 Open Day July 26 Y
July 3 W July 17 W July 29 N
July 8 N July 18 THU July 30 Open Day
July 9 TU July 19 N July 31 W

LEGEND: N - Norfolk, Y - yankton, SC - SioUJ< City, TV & THV . Hartington,
Magnet, Randolph, Belden, Laurel, Coleridge (Osmond on ThuOOaY only), W . Oben,
Wynot, SL Helena, Bow Valley, Fordyce, and Hartington.

For reservations calt a contact person, Belden -- Bertha Heath, 985-2409; Jlow Val
ley -- Mrs. An Kathol, 254-6444; Coleridge -- Virginia Fox, 283-4571 or 4222;
Fordyce -- Don Wieseler, 357-3517 or 3508; Hartinglon -- Nursing Center, 254
3905; Laurel -- Vema Domsch, 256-39t6; Magnet -- Violet Miller, 586-2625; Obert
-- Mrs. Ralph Heikes, 692-3661; Randolph -- Frances Anderson, 337-0356 or Opal
Dickes. 337-0163; St. Helena or Wynot -- Irene Lenzen, 357-2205.

NOTE: Anyone having comments or recommendations regarding the Handi-Bus
should contact a board member, local contact person or attend a board meeting.

This scehdule sponsored by the people who care at:

SACRED/L
HEART" '1.+'Hospital

. professIonal care wllh a personal touch.

;01 Summit. Yankton' South Dakota 57078 • 605/665-9371
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Advice to travelers:·· takeprec.autions
Summer is the time for sun, fun and

vacations. As you take off for that long
awaited nature walk, camping trip or week
at the beach, remember that less-than-idyl
lic things can happen in these idyllic set
tings.

One of the most common ailments is
"travelers' diarrhea." This illness can be
prevented by eating hot foods when hot and
cold foods when cold, avoiding raw or un
dercooked meat or fish, and making sure
you drink and eat only pasteurized milk and
dairy products when traveling.

If diarrhea strikes, it is recommended

that you take an over-the-c.ounter remedy,
eat soups, bouillon··or broths served hot
and drink a lot of fluids to replace lost flu
ids and restore energy.

Upset stomach, nausea, indigestion and
heartburn also can spoil a ·trip. To calm
your stomach, don't overeat, avoid stressful
situations and remember to pack an all
purpose stomach medicine recommended
by your pharniacist.

To avoid constipation, the number one
travel-related ,ailment, add more fiber to
your diet by eating plenty of fruits, veg
etables and whole grains. Drink lot~ of

water and make sure you get enough phys
ical exercise.

To avoid heatstroke, poSlpOne strenuous
physical activities until the cooler part of
the day. Wear a brimmed hat and light-col
ored cotton clothing. •

If someone is over-heated give them
cool water, fruit juices and keep them in
the shade.

No matter where you are, bug bites and
stings may strike. Symptoms of insect
bites can include itching and swelling. An
insect repellent containing the ingredient

DET should be applied to skin and cloth
ing.

Stings can usually be treated with ice
and, if necessary, an antihistamine for local
swelling. But a severe allergic reaction is a
life-threatening emergency.

Ifan affected person has trouble breath
ing, nausea or a generalized rash, they
should be tak!lll immediately to the nearest
emergency roOm.

If you know you or a family member is
allergic to insect stings, a medical alen lag
should be' worn and ask your pharmacist or
doctor about a beelinsect sting kit.

I
Brad Pflueger
300 Main St.'
Wayne,NE.

68787
(402) 375-4172
1-800·829-0860

-effective 7001·91

We're still here in Wayne,
NE to offer the services
and investments you
deserve, but we'll be in our
new office at 300 MAIN
STREET on July 1st.
Please stop by anytime and
visit us in our new office.

We're bringing
Wall Street to
Main Street...

Z Edward '"
D. Jones & Co.-

LEISU~E TIMES MILESTONES
CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR WEDDING ANNIVERSARY!

ED & ELSIE ROTH
PARK VIEW MANOR

COLERIDGE, NEBRASKA
dULY 6, 1919 72 YEARS

BERNHARD & LENA KOCH
WAKEFIELD CARE CENTER

WAKEFIELD, NEBRASKA
dUNE 3,1925 66 YEARS

6TATE NATIONAL
IN<£>UQANCE cO.

112 East 2nd. Mineshaft Mall
Wayne 375-4888

TAKE A MONTHLY INCOME NOW,
FOR A DESIGNATED PERIOD OF
TIME - AND WHEN THE PERIOD
IS UP, YOU HAVE YOUR
ORIGINAL DEPOSIT BACK.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
You make a single deposit which resuhs in two
contracts: a deferred annu.y and an immediate
income. A sum is whhdrawn from the deferred
annuhy which creales the immediate income,
proViding a monthly income for a period of time
you seled. If the current rale remains the same,
hwill equal your total depos'. This resuh is not
guaranteed if our current rate decreases, but
will accelerate if rales increase.••

HOW IS THE SPLIT ANNUITY TAXED?
A significant portion of each payment is nof in
cluded in income since. is a retum of your de
posh allocated to the immediate income produc
ing annuhy. The immedIale annuhy is not subjed
to the 10% penalty tax applicable to distnbutions
before age 59 112.
An IRS Form W2-P is sent to you in January re
porting taxable income received during the pre
vious year.

ARE THERE ANY LIMITATIONS
ON DEPOSITS?
The minimum is $5,000 and the maximum is
$250,000.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I NEED TO
SURRENDER THE IMMEDIATE ANNUITY?
If surrendered, there may be penalties. The sur·
render value will be the commuted value 01 the
remaining payments discounted by the current
interest rates.

Insurance
NURSING HOME COVERAGE
PREFERRED HEALTH 1ST DAY COVERAGE NO PRIOR HOSPITALIZATION* LIFETIME BENEFITS *

Example: Age 65 Pays $1,500 per monlh For LIFE Premium $457.50 a year

GROUP RATES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
CALL FOR INFORMATION

P.O. BOX 512 402-494·6722
108 EAST 23RD STREET

.SOUTH SIOUX CITY, NE.'68776
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SPECIALIZING IN
suillreless

$= JONES EYE CLINK

Offill" Slll\l\

...the Only Way To Go.
Just Ask Mildred...

Mildred never missed a tee time but blurred vision
from cataracts was affecting her game. Fear of a
lengthy recovery kept her from cataract surgery.
Then she heard the Jones Eye Clinic specializes in a
new sutureless surgery
technique.

Dr lones used this CATARACT SURGERY
self-sea'ling cataract surgery
on Mildred and within days of her surgery she hegan
seeing clearly again. Now she's hack golfing. better
than ever.

If you or someone you know, suffers from
cataracts the Jones Eye Clinic would like to help.
Please call toll free for more information at
1-800-225-9192 or in Sioux City 239-3937

Ask about our courtesy transportation. Medicare
assignments accepted.

LEISURE 'l'IME9,~, June %1, 1991
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Childhood interests lead to retirement hobbies for Osmond farmer
(By Bernice Blecha, Osmond Republican)

For more than 50 years, Ray Krohn's
hands wielded the tools· of the trade of his
father and grandfather - reins of horse
harness, shovels, tractor steering wheels
and other farm equipment - including 25
years of custom grain threshing and corn
shelling. It would seem a little unlikely
that, come retirement, these same hands
would adjust to the more delicate tasks of
using a crochet hook and a weaving
frame. But that is exactly what transpired,
and Ray's new interests have occupied
much of his free time since he and wife
Dorothy moved into Osmond in 1981
from the three-generation family farm
northwest of town where Ray's grand
father first settled in 1907.

A visit by a daughter-in-law, Mrs. H.
Dale (Candy) Krohn, set the stage for
the beginning of Ray's hobby - he
watched as Candy crocheted an afghan.
During his observation, Ray kept in mind
a drawer of socks which had accumulated
- not really good enough to wear but still
good enough that there should be some
use for them. Could Candy teach him to
crochet? Maybe then he'd find a use for
the socks.

Candy provided one basic lesson.
From then on for Ray it was "learn as you
go" as he began crocheting oval rugs.
That was in 1980, the final year of farm
ing for the Krohns. Since then he has
made more than 100 rugs.

Slacks Provide Fabric
Ray's fabric preference for rugs is from

"recycled" double knit polyester slacks, and,
he opines, women's slacks work best since
they usually don't have pockets or heavy
waistbands men's have. Slacks are cut into
strips, kept "continuous" by a method of
making rounded corners. Width of strips
depends on the fabric being used. Double
knit strips will vary from 1/4 to 3/8 inch
while single knit strips may be as wide as
I \4 inches and then folded for added
thickness. The number of garments re
quired for a rug depends on whether
Ray's cutting from a man's size 48 slacks
or a woman's size 10. As the strips are
cut, they are rolled into neat balls. A
number of boxes contain assorted plain
and patterned balls of fabric strips. Cot
ton does not work well, Ray says, because
the nature of the fabric doesn't allow for
cutting it into the narrow strips. Tube
socks, however, do work well because of
the weave of the material. The tube sock
strips have a natural roll which gives a
pleasing look to the finished rug.

The size of the crocheted rugs is
about 24 by 40 inches. Each takes about
40 hours to complete. The majority of
Ray's rugs are created with a size J
crochet hook. The only other equipment
needed is a card table to work on. Most of
the crocheting is done in the couple's liv
ing room as Ray watches TV. The pat
terns? Many of them happen quite by ac
cident, Ray says. And, there are generally
no two exactly alike.

During the years he has been crochet
ing' Ray says he's learned to blend colors
for more appeal. He does consult his wife
for color schemes, but the two readily
agree that they do not like the same com
binations. So, Ray chuckles, "if she
doesn't sayan emphatic 'phew' to my

Crocheting finished
on the rug beside
him, Ray gets out
his accordion for a
sampling o{the mu
sic with which he en
tertains in several
communities.

combinations, I'll probably put them
together." Ray cuts all the strips for the
rugs. Dorothy is quick to point out that
the rug making hobby is not for her.

Some Rugs Woven
Ray's hobby is not limited to the cro

cheted rugs. He also creates woven rugs
on a frame which he sets up in his base
ment. The 4x6-foot frame is marked and
numbered, and one works outward from
"0" at center toward both sides. The
fabric strips or cords are thumbtacked to
the frame. He has fashioned an iron bar
to "snug up" the woven fabric and then
uses a screwdriver for a final tightening of
the strands. Keeping an even tension is
probably the most important factor in
completing a nice flat rug which is straight
and has no bulges, he points out. The rugs
are first basted or sewed by hand so they
can be taken off the frame without com
ing apart. The ends of the rugs are then
bound on a sewing machine.

Some of Ray's finer looking woven
rugs are made from macrame cord with a
shiny finish . The brightly-colored
macrame cords are harder to come by
now, Ray notes, adding that they are no
longer as popular as they were some years
ago. People now prefer the natural loole
of the jute-type cord, he says. Conse
quently, he relies on persons who are
disposing of leftover cord for his supply.
One of his woven favorites is a "Christ
mas ·rug" of red, green and gold with ac
cents of other colors. Also among the
woven rugs are one made entirely of
assorted colored men's and women's felt
hats and another fashioned from fabric of
a heavy coat lining.

Among the macrame cord given Ray
was some of a small diameter. From it he
created placemats for granddaughters and
children for whom his wife would babysit.
Also made of the finer cord were

miniatur"e rugs to be used with doll fur
niture.

Durability Proven
Sometimes individuals will Horder"

rugs of a particular color. He does sell
some, but has given many as gifts to
friends and family, and quickly points out
that the rug making is a hobby, not some
thing he's "in for the money." He
estimates that a rug of the tube sock varie
ty would probably sell for $15 to $20, and
that better crocheted or woven rugs could
go as high as $40 to $50. He has made a
rack in his basement to display the rugs
which, he emphasizes, are very durable.
The couple has had several crocheted rugs
in use for nine years in their home. "They
make the best bath mats you can find ,"
he adds.

Music Is Another Love
Ray, who will be 77 in August,

doesn't limit his time to the rug crafts. He
rides a stationary bike in the basement for
exercise, since his health no longer per
mits him to walk long distances. He
learned to play the accordion at age seven
and he now shares his music with others.

He has a regular monthly schedule
for entertaining at Osmond General Care
Center, at six other area nursing homes,
and at Plainview Senior Center. He also
plays occasionally at Osmond Senior
Center and for community events such as
barbecues and the Northeast Oz Block
Party. Most all of Ray's "concerts" are
of the free-gratis type, however, occasion
ally he is offered some compensation, he
says.

Ray came to play the accordion the
way many early day musicians did - a
talent shared with him by his father. The
first - and only - song Ray's dad taught
him was "Auch· Du Liebe Augustine."
From that start nearly 70 years ago, Ray
learned "Home, Sweet. Home" on his

own and continued to add selections, all
played·strictly by ear. In the early years,
he played for barn dances and house
dances. A performance which was special
for Ray was to "spell" his uncle who was
providing accordion music for a silver
anniversary dance for Ray's parents. He
recalls that the family cleared out a
machine shed, put down shiplap for a
floor, and invite\! family and friends to
the celebration. After the dance, the floor
was taken up and used for walls in
granariesand other buildings..

Ray and his wife, the former
Dorothy Friedrich of Plainview, are look
ing forward to celebrating their 45th wed
ding anniversary on Sep. 26. Their family
includes four sons, four daughters and 23
grandchildren.

Hobbies Attributed 10 Parents
As Ray reflected on the activities of

his retirement years, it's evident that his
parents laid the groundwork for what
would become hobbies for him after leav
ing the farm. His dad was the encourage
ment behind the accordion playing. His
interest in a craft such as rug making, he
suggests, had its beginnings way back
when, as a lad, he occasionally helped his
mother quilt with a needle or tie quilts.

A tree growing out of the ground
is as wonderful today as it ever
was. It does not need to adopt
new and startling me thods.

ROBERT HENRI

Solid Vinyl
SeUs Itself

CaII today for
FREE estimates

West-H~n
. lumber company, inc.

748·3300
Osmond

..
;e Siding • Soffits • Fascia

• Coil • Under layments

Prolecll And BeautilIes Homes
• Won't Crack, Chip. Peel, Flake

or Corrode. Easy To Malnlain
• Never Needs Painting
• Resists Exposure To The

Elements Year After Year
• Many Colors To Choose From

Backed by a Tradition of
Quality for Nearly 200 Years
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GOOD NEWS FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS

.an Jt:1l com P-61211CUO)

Why settle for "less than 100 %" on your important
Medicare Supplement protection?

Now you can get the flexible, guaranteed
renewable insurance you need to help pay for
the bills Medicare can't completely cover!
• 100%' HospItal and Medical Expense Coverage

Available
CUl p"'y .all...

- YOW" Mtdlu~ Pm" HOfplh..l deduclibJes. co-p.ymenb uu:I alher
eligible expenses. plWl

- Your Medic"'r!: Pollt B exp<:nsts for doctor service-J. oul-p~.Iicnl hospib.l,
supplies md olher services nollully p.aid (or by MediCol1'e.
"100 % of your eligible CXpCf\.SC'1 can be ~k1 if you choose 10 h.Jve your
deductible'S md co·p.aymcnh rovrrrd md if your bills are (or imounb
considered ~usu",l.llld cuslom.,lry" in rhe ,J,ru where you receive the service.

a Skilled Nursing Home Care
P.lyslhc Mcdient co-p.iymcnl for sk.illed nursing cue in '" Skilled Nun:ing
Home md (.ill continue paying for more such cafe' up to policy limits .(Ier
Mcclient benelits Mt uu:d up.

• Private Hospital Room, In-HospItal Private Duly
Nurse, Hospice Care (Option",l)

• First Day, First Dollar ProtectJon
You're covcrrd (or ALL sickncu md injuries 51,nUns OIlier policy is in lorce.

• No Premium Increases Because of Increasing Age
• No Groups 10 Join, No Dues To Pay

No dUlger onosing your protection if group disbMlds or runs out of mont)',

GET THE FREE FAGS TODAY...NO OBLIGATION
Neither BUlken: nor ils '8ents.in: connected with Medi('..ol.n:.

C.iJl or write for Ihe full det.lils on Policy GR·..... 020 benefits,
costs, &nd benefit reductions.limHoitions .lnd udwions.

CALL COLLECT
712·276-5437 (office) 712·274·2327 (home)

MIKE RODGERS
4202 Morningside Ave.Sioux City. Iowa
BANKERS LIFE AND CASUALTY
Chicago, IL 8OGJO

This week's activites at the South

2 whole chicken breasts
(about I pound each),
naUenedand bahed

l/. :r:g~ed and chopped hsb

2 tablespoons minced garlic
1/1 cup sugar
1 cup sake
II, cup soy sauce

GRILLED TERIYAKI CHICKEN
4 s~rvings

Remember, to perf«tly marinate the
chicken breasts you must leave them in
the teriyaki sauce for 2·4 hours, so
allow plenty of time in belween mari
nating 'and cooking.

hour before grilling the chicken.
2. Using 10 meral skewers, or bam~

boo skewers that have been soaked in
wale< for 20 minules, roll the dnUne<l Sioux City Senior Center located at 1615 1/2
~:~~~:~n~r;r:wi:r~oal~~~~n:~I;~~~ First Avenue are as follo~~:
;~hat~:r pieces, onions, and cherry Thursday, June 27--Dancing to the

3. Prepare a charcoal fire.' LighUy music played by Senior Citizens Band
tvh~~ ~~~ ~~~ls~~~\r:~i~~b~ilhil~ ~riday, June 28--Bingo at 1;00 p.m.
laye~ of white ash, grill the kabobs 6 Jam SeSSiOn at 7 p.m. Pool and cards are en-
:i~~~:~,e::~~~t;r~~:~~~ly~O;~r~~ 'oyed everyday and exercise are taken before
immediately or at room temperalure. noon meal everyday except Thursday.

This week's menu:
Wednesday, June 26--Hamburger

steak, hashbrowns, asparagus, purple lady
salad, pears.

Thursday, June 27--Roast beef,
mashed potato/gravy, green beans, frozen fruit
salad, chocolate cake.

Friday, June 28--Salmon patty, au
gratin potato, California blend vegetables,
macaroni salad, muffin, peaches.

All meals include bread and butter,
coffee-tea and milk are served at noon at the
Senior Center. Please phone 494-1500 one
day in advance for reservations. We also make
home deliveries for shut-ins.

I. Place the breaSls in a shallow
glass baking dish.

2. In a blender or food processor fil
led with a steel blade, combine Ihe
remaining ingredients. Process 10 a
smooth puree.

3. Pour the marinade over the chick·
en breasts and coat well. Refrigerate,
covered with ,plastic wrap, for al least
2~4 hours. Tum occasionally during
marinating. Let stand half an hour
before grilling.

4. Prepare a charcoal fire. When the
coals are glowing with white ash, place
the chicken breasts on the grill, 6 to 8
in:hes from the heat. Turning every 5
mmutes. cook for 20 minutes, or until
done. Serve immediately or at room
temperature, sliced. P79J0296

South Sioux City
Senior Center
Activities

I NEBRASKA
SsTATE BANK

SOUTH SIOUX CITY. HE 68776

B (402) 49&-4225 MEMBER F.D.I.C.

tablespoons chopped I'resh
parsley

2 tablespoons chopped I'resh
marJoram, or 'll teaspoon
dried marjoram

II. teaspoon freshly ground white
pepper
to 10 pearl onions (cui into the
root end, boil ror 30 seconds,
and peel)
cherry lomahteS

I. Combine the chicken. bell pep
pers, lemon juice, wine, zest, shallots,
garlic. basil, parsley, marjoram. and
while pepper in a shallow glass baking
dish. Marinate at room temperature for
I hour or refrigerate, covered with
plastic wrap, for at least 2 hours. Let
stand at room temperalure for half an

2 whole chlckl!l't breasts (aboull
pound eam), skinned, boned,
and cut into ll/l.lnch strips

IIJ red iJell pepper, stemmed,
seeded, and cut into Z·lnch
pieces

." green bell pepper, stemmed,
seeded, and cut Inlo 2·inch
pieces

I/a yellow bell pepper, slemmed,
seeded, and cullnlo 2-inch
pi....

1/. cup fresh lemon juice
II. cup dry while wine
2 tablespoons graled lemon zesl
3 shallols, chopped
3 garlic cloves, minced
2 tablespoons chopped rresh

basil, or II: leaspoon dried
basil

GRILLED CHICKEN KABOBS
4 servings

Sprinkle, the fire with sprigs of
herbs that have been soaked In water.
This creates an -even more intense
navar.

Couple celebrates
anniversary

Ernest and Mable Knoell of Dixon
celebrated their 65th wedding annivcrsary
with an open house celebration on Sunday,
June 23, the Town Hall in Dixon. Host
were their six children. Mr. Knoell and the
former Mable Fitch were married June 23,
1926, in Elk Point, S.D. He is a retircd
farmer and Mable is retired worker at
Waldbaum's in Wakefield. She also operated
"Mable's Ceramic" from their home. They
have 22 grandchildren, 15 great-grandchil
dren, and two great-great-grandchildren.

People in the United States are using
cholesterol-lowering behavior at a greater
rate than ever before, the Nebraska Medical
Association reports.

From 1983 through 1989 visits to
physicians for high blood cholesterol levels
increased nine times. There was a fivefold
increase in the dispensing by retail phar
macies of prescriptions for cholesterol
lowering drugs.

Americans are hearing and acting on the
diet message. They are moving toward a
better diet and healthier lifestyle in general,
the association reports. From the mid-1960s
until 1984, fat as a percent of American's
total diet energy intake has declined from 42
percent to 36 percent and appears to be
headed still further downward, according to
the association.

People using diet
to modify cholesterol



The Boltons also recently received
guardianship of an 18-year-old girl,
Georgette, who has profound Cerebral Palsy.
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WE'VE
G01~rHE

ANSVVERS
WE TAKE

SENIOR CITIZENS
SERIOUSLY

AT
SIOUXLAND FEDERAL

CREDIT UNION

Whether It Be Checking
Or Savings Accounts,

lRAsOr
Certificates of Deposits,

Our Services
Will Be The Sunshine

Of Your Life!

1881-1991
9\&fson - tBerger !Funera{Service

Thomas Nelson Berger. President
Proud To Be A Part OfSiouxland -

Serving The Funeral Needs OfNortheast Nebraska.
Pre-Need Planning - At Need Service

South Sioux City
couple enjoy'foster

•care experiences
By The South Sioux City Star by accident, it was no accident that thc

couple has kept taking children for almost
It isn't easy to be in your 50s and have a two decades.

seven month old baby. "We have always been really fond of kids.
Far from being a story about some We had kids around all our life," said Ben.

strange medical miracle, this is a story about The Boltons, unlike many foster parents,
a South Sioux City couple w~ose ~ome, specifically take on childrcn with special
over the years, has been filled WIth chIldren medical needs. They currently are caring for a
that no one else wants.

Bennie and Nancy Bolton are foster seven-month-old baby girl whose premature
parents. They have taken care of 20-25 birth, and resulting complication~, forced the
children in the past 17 years. small child to be on a heart moDItor.

The Boltons' introduction to foster care
came by accident when Nancy was working
for the South Sioux City Community
Center.

"Wilcn I was working at the Community Georgette has lived with the Boltons for
Center there were a couple of times when 16 years. Georgette's mother placed the child
kids were just left there with no place to go. with the Boltons through Region IV
We'd call the police department and the Services in South Sioux so that Georgette
welfare office and no one knew what to do. could attend special education classes at the
They'd aSk me if I could take the child home Bryan Special Education Center here.
for the night," says the 51-year-old mother Georgette was the Boltons first "official"
of three. "After this had gone on for quite a foster child after the couple became licensed
while, someone suggested we should become to provide foster care services.
licensed foster- parents and get paid for the

- expenses, That Was 11 Years ago."
Though,the Boltons became foster parents (See COUPLE,page 11)
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Nestra

Drink Boxes

2501 CORNHUSKER PLZ.
SOUTH SIOUX CITY, NE

HIGHWAY 77 NORTH
494-4675

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS AWEEK

COUPONS GOOD AT THE

FOOD STORE SO~~~:~O~~lTY

..............'-\1//".-'

C!!!!~.D
.,....~••T...I~

FRESH FOOD SRVIHGS

I

The Boltons have had quite 'an assortment
of. youngsters for foster children. Ben said
some of the cbildren that have entered their
home have not been perfect angels, kids
whose lives are so troubled that they are
almost unreachable. F h U A Choice Beef

"We get some kids that no matter how res Ch k
;:~~~u try, they're going to defy you," Broccoli uc Ann

Ben said the couple has been foster Roast
parents for quite a few younger children Save 30¢
about two to three years old. He said helping t--::::::- -+ S;;;.:a:.;v.:e;.7..:..;;O~¢;.1:.:b:.... __1
the young children is rewarding work
because all it takes is lots and lots of love.

"It is really satisfying to see what love 179and affection and good food can do. You get
so attached to them. You get awfully
attached to the little ones and they can be a

lot of fun but you sure miss them when they USDA Choice Beef
go," Ben said.

The children who seek refuge in the Sh0 r t R1·bS
Bolton home are under the protection of the

Nebraska Department of Social Services. Great For BBQ-ing!
The goal of Social Services and the foster 3 pack
care programs is to get the children reunified Save 30¢ Save 40¢
with their parents and that means the stay at ~:::-~~:_:::-....~.....----.....--------.;... -I
the Bolton home can be short·tenn or takes r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
months or years. Koolaid COUPON

No matter what the length of stay, Ben I Drink M' $149 I
Bolton says the majority of children become IX
a part of the family. I 8 qt. can I

"They all call me Papa," be says.
I Limit one Expires I

L.U.752 7-02-91. $1.99L ~~~~~_~

r------- COOroN -------,
I SAVE On Any Pachage I

25¢ 90% Lean Ground I
ILimit one Expires Beef I
.L.U.753 7-02-91 lb. or more

-------------------~r------------------,
Wooden Spring COUPON 79d

I Clothes Pins ,... I
150ctpkg I
I Limit one Expires 99¢ I
.L.U.754 7-02-91 without coupon ...-------------------

Bennie and Nancy Bolton bave taken care of 2S foster cbildren in tbe
p~st 17 years. TbeBoltons say tbat tbe many reasonstbeyparticipate in
tbe foster care program is for tbeir love of cbildren•

(continued from page 10)

Georgette needs constant care from the
Boltons.Sbe can neither walk, nor talk and
every basic living skill is accomplished only
with assistance. The Boltons don't mind
though, to them, she's perfect -- she's their
girl.

"She's not that hard to take care of. She's
sm!l1l and easy to lift," Nancy said.

The couple's owncbildren, two daughters
and a son, grew up with Georgette. Nancy
says her children always treated Georgie as a
sister.

"Our kids thought nothing of it
(Georgette's handicap). The were more than
willing to babysit, They'd take her with
them when they went places or to events at
school. Even now, if anything ever happened
to us, our kidS" would want to take
Georgette," Nancy said.

The Boltons said Georgette has been a
real addition to the family and they wouldn't
have passed up the chance to share their lives
with her.

"We've had a lot of fun with Georgie. A
lot of good times. We took George camping
once and I tell you, I wouldn't have missed
that for the world," laugh~ the 52-year-old
Ben. "She was so excited she couldn't sleep
all night. She wanted to spend the whole
night talking to the moon!"

.Couple-------
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Senior golf league is a big hit·

Lee Tietgen takes a swing on the number 10 tee box at the Wayne Coun
try Club during a recent senior golf outing. The Northeast Nebraska Sen
ior Citizens Golf League began this spring and has quickly grown with
members coming from Wayne, Pender, Wakefield and Laurel. The rotating
league was designed to promote good will between towns and as a form of
recreation for gentleman aged S5 and over.

By Kevin Peterson
Wayne Ilerald

What started out as a simple idea being
tossed around by a few local gentleman has
emerged this summer into perhaps the only .
golfleague of its kind in the· Stale.

Lyle Garvin master minded the idea of a
unique golf league consisting of senior
citizens throughout the Wayne area in an
effort to not only get more senior citizens
outdoors to enjoy the summer, but also to
promote a little more good will between
the communities.

Even though Garvin wits the man with
the plan so to speaIc, he got help in
forming what is now being called the
Northeast Nebraska Senior Citizens Golf

Milo Meyer chips a ball onto the
green of number 18 at the Wayne
Country Club during a recent senior
golf outing.

League from Dale Gutshall, Adolph
Hingst, Roy Coryell and Gordon
Nuernberger.

"What we do is play every Monday
morning in one of four ·locations which
alternates every week," Garvin said. "We
play courses in Wayne, WaIcefield, Laurel

and Pender and.we lire nowinviled to go
.play i!1Hartington and there is even talk of
adding Stanton which means the word is
spreading about the league and all seems 'to
be positive."

Each town that is involved In the golf
league has two representatives which are
used as the S)l9kesman for others to go to
if questions arise. "In order to qualify for
the golf league you have to be 55 years of
age or older," Garvin said. "Then you just
show up at the desigualed course at 9 a.m.
on Mondays and play begiusaround 9:30."

Senior Citizens who do not belong to
the golf course in their respective towns
are still encoll1'3ged to come out and play
in the golf league. "It costs regular green
fees for those who are not members of any
of the area country clubs," Garvin said.
"Those that are members of a particular
country club and are playing on another
course pay just $4." •

Garvin also encourages everyone
eligible to come out and play even though
the league has started. "Anyone can come
on any Monday," Garvin said. "The host
course decides what we play on the day we
get there and it ranges anywhere from a
four-man scramble to· best ball or just
regular golfing with each keeping their
own scores."

There are weekly prizes and pin prizes
given following each golf outing and those
are presenled at the luncheons which are
optional for the golfers. "When we show
up on Monday 'we sign up on a sheet if we
are interesled in eating lunch afterwards,"
Adolph Hingst said. "Lunch is served at all
locations with Wayne, Wakefield and
Pender catering it in while Laurel has their
own grill and cooks right at the club
house." Each golfer pays his own lunch.

Hingst was in Arizona when the
original idea was formed but was quick to
get involved when he returned. "I love the
outdoors," Hingst said. "This sounded like
a great idea to me because the object is to
get involved in playing golf with people in
other communities which has gone over
very well to this point."

There are over 60 golfers from the four
communities who have played in the

newly formed league so far and the
numbers keep increasing. which· has .the
local senior golfers smiling; .

"You can play golf fora lifetime,"
Hingst said. "This is going over so well
that now there is a group of senior citizen
women playing on the days we play only
at differentcourses."

Although each individual golfer in this
league has expectations to where they
eventually hope this league goes, Garvin
has gone one step further in sayi~g he

eventually would .like to see~a .league
formed for all golfers from. area towns
regardless oflige.

"I'd like to. see somewhat of a traveling
golf league," Garvin said. "It could be set
UP. like a lraveling bowling .league where
you visit one place each week."

"Ifyou can dream il, you can achieve it"
may be an old adage, but the development
of. the Northeast Nebraska Senior Citizens
Golf League proves that you are never to
old to dream.

Serving Northeast Nebraska With Integrity
And Compassion For Over Eighty Years

''The Preneed Professionals"

WinsideLaurel

McBride-Wiltse

~

Wayne

~eamer NORRIS G. LEAMER
~aw Attorney Since 1951 "

Office
Practice Limited to

LIVING TRUSTS AND WILLS
To learn more about trusts and wills. call for a free appointment...

(402) 379-2734
1909 Vicki Lane, Norfolk, NE.
Office also in C.oleridge, NE.

(402) 283-4727
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RON WENSTRAND
Box F

Allen, NE 68710
Work 635-2166
Home 287-2338

PATRICK GRAVES
2605 Dakota Ave.

South Sioux City, NE
68776

Bus. 402-494-3972
Res. 402-632-4739

SID MAC LAREN, LUTCF
2605 Dakota Ave.

South Sioux Cny, NE
68776

Bus. 402- 494-3972
Res. 632-4273

GREG HElL, LUTCF
2605 Dakota Ave.

South Sioux Cny, NE 68776
Bus. 402-494-3972

Res. 494-5089

STEVEN R. JORGENSEN
100 S. Pearl Street
Wayne, NE 68787

Bus. 402-375-3144
Res. 375-2635

SCOTT A. THOMSEN
115 West Main

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402-329-6284

Res. 582-3753 Plainview

PAT BRODERSEN
Box 35

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402-329-6284

Res. 337-0337
Randolph

STANLY McAFEE, LUTCF
215 Clark, Allen NE 68710

100 South Pearl, Wayne, NE
Bus. 402-635-2166

Res. 287-2684 Wakefield

BECKY M. LEAPLEY
P.O. BOX 10

Coleridge, NE 68727
Bus. 402-283-4807
Res. 402-283-4958

EDWARD H. WETJEN
513 North Brown
Pierce, NE 68767

Bus. 402-329-6284
Res. 329-6353

MICHAEL WINGERT
Box 37

Pierce, NE 68767
Bus. 402- 329-6284
ResA02- 748-3910

NOW INCLUDED IN OUR
PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE
AND FINANCIAL SERVICIaS, YOUR
FARM BUREAU AGENT OFFERS
LONG TERM NURSING HOME
COVERAGE. CONTACT
THESE AGENTS IN
YOUR AREA
FOR MORE
DETAILS.

..1111f_®
Farm Bureau
FAMILY OF FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES

planning a little easier. We provide a Per
sonal Earnings and Benefit Estimate
Statement that shows the earnings credited
to your Social Security record and an esti
mate of the retirement, disability and sur
vivors benefits payable on those earnings
in today's dollars. This permits you to plan
what else you need to provide fmancial se
curity.

You can get a copy of the statement
from any Social Security office. We will
give you a form that you can complete to
send for the statement. It usually takes
about three weeks to receive your
personalized benefit statement.

In the meantime, you should be
reviewing your other retirement income
sources - insurance, investments and
savings. Remember, planning is the key to
a successful retirement. Using Social
Security as a base on which to build.
you're more likely to end up where you
want to be in your retirement years.

Lyl'e Garvin putts a ball on bole number 18 of the Wayne Country Club.
Garvin was the man responsible for the plan which evolved into the
Northeast Nebraska Senior Citizens Golf League. Witnessing Garvin's
putt from left to right in the back are Orval Brandstetter, Lee Tietgen and
Wayne Marsh.

Social Security aids fund~

WAYNE FAMILY
PRACTICE GROUP P.C.
214 Pearl Street. Wayne. 375.1600

LAUREL MEDICAL CLINIC
256-3042

WISNER MEDICAL CLINIC
529·3217

Will Wiseman M.D. - JimLindau M.D. - Dave Felber M.D.

- FAMILY PRACTICE -PREVENTATIVE MEDICINE
-OBSTETRICS -LIMITED GENERAL SURGERY

Social Security benefits were never in
tended to provide all of a person's retire
ment inCome or 10 replace all of one's pre
retirement earnings. Social Security is de
signed to provide a base of income on
which ooe can build to achieve his per
sonallifestyle.

Most experts agree that a person needs
about 75 percent of pre-retirement income
10 maintain his or her lifestyle in retire
ment. Social Security replaces about 65
percent of pre-retirement earnings for low
earners, about 40 percent for average earn
ers, and about 25 percent for high earners.
(The difference recognizes the lower
earner's dependence on earnings and relative
lack of access to other sources of retire
ment income.) With proper planning dur
ing working years, a person can use insur
ance' savings, investments mJd other types
of retirement income to supplement Social
Security and provide for the later years.

Social Security now makes retirement
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R~nclC)lphls st..l=r.ncesChurch
readies force.,tennial celebration
by Angie Nordhues, Randolph Times

Ph. 337·0620.
or337~lS16

Newly-arrived Father Jack (John)
Hebert will be performing masses
at St. Frances Catholic Church in
Randolph during its 100th year of
worship.

At present, St. Frances Catholic
Church involves over 375 families.

Nordhues .s.aid the centennial com
mittee was formed last fall with twelve
members. They include Helen Dwyer,
Shirley Schmit, Velma Jean Lange,
Linda Korth, Joann Tunink, Rose
mary Nordhues, Joan Steffen, Donna
Gubbels, Vickie Alderson, Karen Nan
nen, Joann Ekberg and Mary Ann
Schurman.

Some of the details and events that
have yet to be planned include a
reception and dinner, setting up for a
special Mass, a skit, sending invitations
to former priests and other dignitaries,
according to Nordhues.

The committee has already decided on
souvenirs, had a fund raiser breakfast
and decided on a pictorial company to
photograph families for the Church's
centennial book.

In 1899, Randolph's first Catholic
school was built. In 1910, St. Frances
School was built. Nordhues said many
of the historical items from the school
have been lost over the years.

Create beautiful
treasures for gifts

or to decorate
your own home!

• Work on your projects
with others or in your
own home ~d

• Step by step help I Ceramics Provides Relaxing Fun!! I
• Group workshops Mondays 7-9 p.m. and Wednesdays

1-3 p.m.
• Individual guidance by appointment

West DOwn.town. ( C.reat.ive 'lJesions)
Randolph, NE . V' .

Randolph's St.' Frances de Chantal
Catholic Church is making preparations
for a centennial celebration. The passing
of last week means the centennial date
is exactly one year away. Its date is
set for June 14,1992. Committees have
been formed as the parish readies for the
event..

Several changes the church has gone
through this month in preparation have
been gaining a new priest and gaining
new shingles on the roof of the Church.

Father Jack (John) Hebert arrived
in Randolph on Tuesday, June II.
He has replaced Father Don Stortz.
His previous assignment was at St.
Peter and Paul in Butte. Randolph's
first resident priest was Father Albert
Hork in 1894. Before Hork, Randolph
entertained visiting priests for Masses.

.On the Church roof, shingles are
being replaced. The crew began on the
Church's highest point, the steeple and
are working across the Church.

Randolph's first Church was a
wooden building 24' by 40' built in time
for an Easter Mass in 1892. According
to Rosalee Nordhues, parish council
president and centennial organizer, the
committee decided that a centennial
celebration in the summer would be
attended by more rather than a spring
celebration.

"Some Churches just don't last this
long," Nordhucs said. "This is why it
is important to bring back the history
of the Church to let people know or
remind them. It is really interesting to
learn about the good times and the hard
times."

"One year passed when times were
hard. The parish had to pass a hat to
collect enough money to keep the priest.
It was a time when crops were bad
and grasshoppers were taking over the
crops," Nordhues said.

Another aspect of the centennial will
be recognizing those families which
were there for beginning of the parish
and their names are still around today,
according to Nordhues. This type of
heritage and tradition is important and
should be recognized.

Randolph's present day church was built in
1917. The parish worked for three years to se
cure money for the Romanesque hrick structure
with a seating capacity of 675. Total cost of the
structure was $75,000.

IN1991,Randolph's St.Frances deChantal CatholicChurch is receiving newshingles.
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Is Offering A Program
For Pcopk

~Agc 55 "Or Bcttn"

Phone 256-3247
Phone 635-2424

The Laurel Senior Center is open
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m.
to noon and afternoons from 15. The
center is closed on weekends. The center
is located in downtown Laurel adjacent
to the City Auditorium.

have excellent turnouts in the winter
months. On Thursdays, the men or the
"Laurel Sharks" as they like to be
called, are in charge of activities at
the center. The men spend the day
playing pool and cards. The men also
compete against other pool teams from
Wakefield and South Sioux City twice
a month.

The center is a non-profit organi
zation that is partially funded by the
Northeast Nebraska Committee on Ag
ing based in Norfolk. The center splits
its operating costs by fifty percent with
the committee. According to Sherry, the
center must raise the other fifty per
cent by holding different fund raisers
throughout the year. Recently, the cen
ter sponsored a pie and ice cream social
at the Laurel Ag Days celebration. The
pies were baked by the members. Almost
all of the fundraisinl;\ methods the center
is involved with utilize the talents of the
members. The center members even help
in the cleaning and maintenance of the
center itself. "This tends to hold our op
erating expenses down, while at the same
time giving the members a sense of in
volvement," said Sherry. Sherry stated
that it is difficult to keep up with the
rising costs it takes to run the center.
"We have had to increase the number
of fundraisers we have yearly because
two fund raisers a year just doesn't do
it anymore," explained Sherry. Addi
tional funding is gained through rental
of the center to groups and parties need
ing a place to meet. "We have held
reunions, graduations and all sorts of
meetings here, it's convenient and also
very practical," said Sherry.

CLASSIC CLUB!

Security National Bank
Member 01 the FDIC

LEISURE TIMES, Thursday, June 27, 1991

,to see how easy it is to qualify, receive your membership card and Iree ceramic mug, just for joining'

It's easy to qualily for memb(!rshlp, and as a member you "ViII receive

THERE'S NO BETTER TIME TO HAVE THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE. , , JOIN THE CLASSIC CLUB!

1!!J0l./.'re OMO!t[wSl.spet:la[pwpfi: .. SSOl6etter. __ wr:",{r~ to indte you. w6e£.0rIU tl');{c.mfJeroj5r..curity 'J.(atwrlll['Bllld,)

Just Step In:o Tne Bank

Financial benefits include: Free checking, Free Classic Club check blanks, Free photocopies, Free lamlnalion, No fees on travelers
chec~s. money orders, cashiers checks, notary services, and other benehts

Activ;lies enjoyed by Classle Club Members include' MOVies, Collees, 8ingo, Seminars, Car] parties, ar,d Pot Luck DH1Ilers

Ourc&..,sU: cfufJ UlUI ~itirrg[fitD tfiat comEintsa fwst ojspaiafEan(wBsaViL!S With. an CJ;p:fG:Jlt xf0fu& a/ducatiOllar, SOCi.1[

and ITaV!!events . .. alffwsu4by tfuSa:urity :J{ationa!'Jjant

Laurel Senior Center
continues as gathering place
by David Carstens, Laurel Advocate

A popular gathering place for Laurel
seniors is the Laurel Senior Center.
Located in downtown Laurel, the center
has been open for just over ten years.
The center P[.Q.vjdes constant activities
for approximately forty socially active
Laurel seniors.

Carolyn Sherry, a longtime Laurel
resident, serves as Director and Chief
Administrator of the center. She
coordinates staffing, various activities
and handles the financial affairs for the
center. Dorothy Mohr of Laurel has
served as president of the center and
its operational committee for four ye.lrs.
Mohr is also responsible for running the
center when Sherry is absent.

Unlike many comparable centers, the
Laurel Senior Center does not have a
full-time meal program. The center does
however feature a popular Potluck Day

granddaughter, Linda is scheduled to each month, .where each member brings
be married in July. Her granddau~hter a covered dish. The center does have
Laura has always been an exceptIOnal a fully operational kitchen that can be
basketball player and now helps coach used ~or special occasions and small
the West Side basketball teamjn Omaha gatherIngs.
and is employed at Mutual of Omaha. The Laurel Seniors are treated to
Both Lee and Linda Anderson are a wide variety of activities at the
stu~nts at the University of Nebraska center. Occasionally, members can go
at Lmcoln. . on shopping trips to Sioux City or

After graduatmg ~rom W~yne State Yankton. Last year, a group visited
College, Anderson said she first taught Norfolk to see the Living Christmas
at rural schools around Atkinson, before Tree. The center also has several
teaching at Randolph. different clubs for those with special

Her husband worked at an electric, interests such as quilting, gardening,
plumbing and heating business in and card playing. The quilting club
Randolph, according to Anderson. meets twice a month. This year

Anderson has been involved in her they have constructed four quilts and
community as a 50 year member other miscellaneous handcrafts. These
of Eastern Star, charter member of creations are then sold to assist in
the Randolph Senior Citizen Center, funding of the center. The flower bed
member of Mary Group at St. John's that graces the entrance of the cenler
Lutheran in Randolph, was an elder is the work of the Gardening Club.
at the Randolph Presbyterian Church The card club meets on Mondays and
before it was closed and serves as Fridays each week. Tables of pitch,
Randolph's contact person for the Cedar pinochle and canasta are set up on the
County Handi-bus. north end of the center. The card clubs

"The bus usually takes 13, but
doesn't go unless four passengers will ~---------------.,-------------------
ride. It has to go if someone has a L ~N{JJiJj LL.t:-~~
doctor's appointment," Anderson said. ~. J ~ CC ~

Anderson said she has really enjoyed National Bank ~ f}
the Randolph Senior Center. ~..u ....tE

"I meet so many people there (at CLASSIC CLUB
the Center) that I wouldn't have
otherwise," Anderson said.

Most important in her life have
been all the good friends she ha".
made in Randolph, her family and
grandchildren, according to Anderson .

"My parents were a great influence
on my life," Anderson said. "I was
adopted when I was six weeks old."

One thing Anderson said she tried, but
didn't like, was nurse's training. She
said she tried it for three weeks.

"I've always wanted to go to Hol
land, that's where my ancestors are
from," Anderson said. "My grand
daughter, Laura, was in Luxembourg

an~I~roughltme souv~nirsd'" h' " _..
ve a ways enJoye teac mg} "

Anderson said. ,.
h' h" ~ Laurel, NEOne t mg s e said she enJoys now is ~ Allen, NE

knitting, especially baby booties. L_..-:::::.. ---l

Anderson enjoys Randolph because of many friendships

Since 1932, Frances Anderson has
lived in Randolph. She said she first
came to Randolph to teach. She said she
has remained in Randolph because of
the many friendships she has developed
over the years.

After teaching first w.ade for six
years, she married Ed (Mike) Anderson
in 1938. She said she quit teaching
to take care of her family until her
husband died in 1960. She then went
back to teaching fifth grade for 10
years.

All Randolph's students were in one
building when she taught at the public
school, Anderson said.

Born May 23, 1906, Anderson is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Elder
of Atkinson.

She has two sons, Robert and
Richard. Robert Anderson is an attor
ney employed with patents and trade
marks In Washington. Richard Ander
son is employed at Burlington North
ern in Havelock and married Mar
ion Strathman, also formerly of Ran
dolph. She is employed as a secretary at
Kawasaki. The couple have three chil
dren, Laura, Linda and Lee.

Anderson said her granddaughter,
Laura (Mrs. Patrick Gibbons) was
married last summer and her other

Honored as the oldest father at Co
lonial Manor during a Father's Day
program June 17 was John Eberhart,
97. The program was held for resi
dents. at 9:30 a.m. Jeanette Wobben
horst conducted the program•.

by Angie Nordhues, Randolph Times
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Planning can ·offset retirement confusion
Every working American spends nearly

40 years.paying into the Social Security
fund, yet may lack a complete understand
ing of how the fund works for retirement.
Many options as well as obligations con
fuse the average worker who is trying to
plan for their retirement payout.

Additionally, circumstances surrounding
retirement have dramatically changed for
many retirees. casting uncertainty on how
best to receive their retirement benefits
from Social Security.

In the years prior to the adoption of the
Social Security Act, many workers never
retired. After the fund was started, the
typical worker retired strictly to a life of
leisure. Today, many "retired" workers hold
pan-time jobs.

"My grandfather worked until he wore
out, my father retired and sat down to his
hobbies, but I intend for retirement to be
simply a change of careers someday," ex
plains financial planner George Phelps of
Wayne. "These days, retirement means
something different."

Dan Gamer, financial planner in Os
mond agrees.

"How you view retirement can make a
.big difference not only in the amount of
money you need to save, but also in'the
payout option you choose for things like
IRAs and Social Security," he says.

Some of the options available to re
tirees are reduced benefits started between
age 62 and 64. full benefits started at-age
6S and enhanced benefits when started after
age 65.

"Many people haven't been told that
they can take a partially reduced benefit at
age 62." says Ray Welsh, a Pender finan
cial planner. "Once we do the analysts with
this in mind, find out they actoaIly can re
tire early with a pan-time job."

Drawbacks do exist. however, for some
who take early benefits and continue to
work. One is the income tax imposed on a
portion of benefits if earnings from em
ployment and investments are too high.
The formula for determihing if benefits are

partially taxable is a very complicated one
and best explained by a professional.

"We can actually plan a person's retire
ment income and avoid most of these un
necessary taxes. though, by monitoring the
triggers in the ineome tax formula," says
Brad Chadwich. South Sioux City finan
cial planner. "The key is looking at the
entire picture. not just looking at invest
ment returns."

Tax free income from investments is
one of the triggers in the income tax for
mula of Social Security investments, so an
individual's choice of investments can
make a difference in avoiding additional
iaxes.

Because of all the choices involved,
Social Security benefits are not automati·
cally paid when you qualify for them as is
popularly believed. Benefits must be ap
plied for and cannot be retroactively paid
for more than six months.

Another option many people do not
fully understand is that every person is en
titled to choose the larger of their own

benefit or one half of their spouse's bene
fit.

"This can be an especially. useful plan·
ning tool for couples who are in business
together," according to Chadwick. "In
many cases, the couple is best advised to
take one income instead of two."

Chadwick adds that the choice is based
upon several factors and each case should
be considered individually.

In order to make sure the client receives
all the benefit they're entitled to, Dan
Goeken. district manager for IDS Financial
Services, says he usually recommends the
client do the following: gather definite
proof of age and relationship; verify that
former and/or current employers have the
correct Social Security number recorded;
and inquire with the Social Security Ad·
ministration to receive an estimate of
benefits.

"The procedure for inquiring is really
very easy and we have the forms in our of
fice," Goeken says.

Direct deposits from Social Security a viable, safe option
"If you get Social Security or Supple

mental Security Income (SSI) benefits,"
says Tom O'Connor, Social Security
Manager in Norfolk, "you can now choose
a safer way to receive your payments 
Direct Deposit."

Unlike paper checks which can be lost,
stolen or misplaced," says O'Connor,
"with direct deposit, payments are
electronically deposited right into your

checking or savings account." That makes
receiving Social Security payments by di
rect deposit much safer than having a check
mailed to your home. "In fact," says
O'Connor, "if you have checks mailed to
your home, you are 16 times more likely
to report a problem with your payment
than if you had direct deposit."

With direct deposit your money is
safely in the bank al the opening of busi-

ness on the same day payments are sched
uled to arrive in the mail. "It is reassuring
to know that your money will be in your
account on a certain day and ready for you
to use." says O'Connor.

Signing up for direct deposit is a quick
and simple process. "It's easy," says
O'Connor, "all you have to do is call So
cial Security's toll-free number 1-800-234
5772." The best time to call is Wednesday

through Friday. early inthe morning or
early in the evening, according to
O'Connor. When you call, be sure to have
a personal check or bank statement avail
able, as well as your Social Security
Claim Number. The Social Security repre
sentative will need this information to start
direct deposit.

The local number is 402-371-1595.

1'. WAYNE
,',''\: DEN TAL

CLINIC
DENTRISTY
FOR THE
ENTIRE
FAMILY!

-Preventitive Dentistry
-Dentures - Partials
-Cosmetic Dentistry

-Crowns - Bridges
-Extractions
-Emergencies

STEPHEN
P. BECKER

D.D.S.
Next to 7·11 in Wayne
611 Main Street

Plenty of Parking and
Easily Accessible

375-2889
Also located in Wisner

at 1101 9th Street
Phorle 529·3217

\,.Ijj,

,I~.
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Our Trust Department Provides
Professional Services Dealing with:

Conservatorships
-Money Management

.Investment Services
.Insurance Counseling

.Automatic
Expense Payments
·Income Distribution

~
The State

National Bank
and Trust
Company

Wayn". NE 68787 402-375-1130
MEMBER FDIC

Main Bank 116 West 1st
Drlve·lnBank 10th & Main

UPCOMING MOTORCOACH TOURS
Sioux City departure for all tours • Prices are per person, dbl ace.

POLAR BAR EXPRESS 10 DAy JULy 5 $749·
ALASKNCAN. ROCKIES
INSIDE PASSAGE 15 DAy JULy 13 $2,095
PACIFIC NW/CAN. ROCKIES 15 DAy JULy 20 $1,149
DULUTH/NORTH SHORE 3 DAy AUG. 4 $139
MISSISSIPPI CRUISEIAMANAS 3 DAy AUG. 7 &21; SEPT. 4 $259
WINNIPEG FOLKLORAMA 5 DAy AUG. 7 $359
MACKINAC/NIAGARA 7 DAy AUG. 10; SEPT. 9 $539
WISC. DELLS/LITTLE EUROPE 3 DAy AUG. 16 $199
WINNIPEG SUMMERTIME SPREE 4 DAy AUG. 27 $299
NOVA SCOTIA/PRINCE ED. IS. 17 DAy AUG 31 $1.199
LAKE SUPERIOR CIRCLE TOUR 7 DAy SEPT. 16 $519
OZARKS 6 DAy SEPT. 17 & 23; OCT. 7 $399
COLORFUL NEW ENGLAND 14 DAY SEPT. 23 $949
DULUTH/APOSTLE ISLANDS 3 DAY SEPT 29; OCT. 2 $179
NASHVILLE BAND WAGON 7 DAY OCT. 22 $449
SMOKY MTSJNASHVILLE 10 DAY OCT. 24 $519
CAJUN COUNTRY/OZARKS 11 DAY NOV. 8 $699

~~:mego Wit~U;~vel.
ttt 100 Main 402.375.2670 t Wayn". NE 68787

TOLL FREE 1.800·542-8746
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At IDS Financial Services, we take a financial planning approach
to saving taxes and our planners really make the difference!

George Phelps, CFP
Jennifer Phelps, para planner

Wayne, NE. 375-1848
Toll Free 1·800-657-2123

1) Your own Individual Retirement Account (IRA). Many
people can set aside up to $2,000 in an IRA provided that you
have earned income, are under age 70 1/2 and the amount
contributed does not exceed $2,000 peryear or 100 percent
of compensation, whichever is less.

2) An employer-sponsored retirement plan. Contributions to
a 401 (k), tax-sheltered annuity (TSA), Simplified Employee
Pension (SEP) plan, Tax Sheltered Custodial Accounts
(TSCA) or other qualified plans are 'not generally included
as income and grow tax-deferred.

Dan Goeken, Disl Mgr.
612 Benjamin
Norfolk, NE.

371-6827 or 254-7491

"Over the years, I've been able
to reduce taxes for many of my
clients by hundreds, sometimes
thousands of dollars. That
gives me a great feeling of
satisfaction."

3) Cash value life insurance. Cash value life insurance
policies do more than just provide protection for your family
should you die. They provide you with financial benefits,
including tax advantages, while you're alive to enjoy them.
In addition; with cash value policies you can borrow against
the cash value or surrender the policy in the future for its
cash value. .

"Helping people get better
results from the same dollars is
what financial planning is all
about. Because IDS is a
financial planning company we
can do that more effectively
than other investment firms. "

Ray Welsh
321 Main Street

Pender,NE.
385-2449

"Retirement is a time when an
organized plan for investing
makes the most sense b«ause
investments make up a larger
share of income. I pride myself
on being a real asset to my
clients when it comes to saving
taxes."

Brad Chadwick
1000 West 29 Street
So. Sioux City, NE.

494-4642

"Once people See that IDS is all
about financial planning, and
how we differ from other
companies, then we can really
begin to make their money work
harder for. them."

4) Annuities. You can use annuities to build a healthy
retirement fund. And annuities are great alternatives to
non-deductible IRAs because there's no limit to the amount
you can invest each year. More importantly, the growth of
your annuity is not taxed until retirement age, when you
withdraw it as a lump sum or receive regular annuity
payments.

Dan Garner
Osmond,NE.

Norfolk Office
371·6827

"I tell my clients that I will do
everything possible to get them
the best return available.
Saving taxes is just one more
way to increase earninlfs
without sacrificing safety."

See your local IDS financial planner today to start planning for a better financial future.



1022 Main St.
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-1444

ALL
LIQUID
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

,640Z.

CLOROX

2 ~~.
LIQUID" 3,2 02. ~"
POWDER 2.5 LB. m
't1@fl!J/l1 @Gi1@U@@

WINDMERE 12" 3 SPEED
OSCILLATING FAN

$1449

GLAD:
SURE STRENGTH

TRASH
BAGS

SNUGGLE
640Z.

FABRIC
SOFTENER

$1 69

LAKEWOOD 20 " BOX FAN

15•••••••13 GAL.
10 30 GAL.
7 33 GAL.

29

Sav-Mor
, Pharmacy

$1467

~ ~.
NORTHERN DEPEND
TOILET UNDER CARMENTS

TISSUE EXTRA ~~ORBENT

89¢ $1199 I
Choose from these and hundreds of other

DRASTICALLY DISCOUNTED ITEMS
In Oral Hygiene, Hair Care, Personal Hygiene

and over the counter Drug Needs.

PRICES GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

[](J@1!ll

AJAX
ALL

PURPOSE
CLEANER

28 oz.

LESS $1.00
COUPON ON PKG.

LESS $1.00
MAIL ·IN REBATE

EACH

25 SQ. FT.

KLEENEX
17515

89¢ 77¢
DIAMOND GEM OR

WONDER FOIL

ALUMINUM

FOIL

AIM
TOOTHPASTE

2 • 6.4 OZ TUBES

375·2696Wayne

of polishes that fall between the two cate
gories.

"Then we talk of lettering styles avail
able from samples and what design would
be appropriate for the marker," Keith says.
"The design may vary from a single flower
to a full scene, depending on the people,"

Wayne Monument Works is a family
business; They sell the product, do the de
sign and lettering in their own shop in
Wayne and then they take it to the ceme
tery. The person who sells the marker fol
lows it through 10 the end product.

Keith and Imogene are always willing
10 have people stop in and see what they
have to offer. If customers are unsure of
something, they draw it up exactly as it
will appear on the marker. They can also
make any changes to it before anything
permanent is dorie.

"We want the customer to be pleased
with it," Imogene says.

Often, they will be asked why people
should have a stone. The reasoning, they
believe, is simple.

"Well, besides the fact it is good busi
ness for us, I would want 10 feel like my
life is wonh something," Keith says. "It
shows that you once lived and it leaves
your mark behind."

Wayne Monument Works is the only
monument firm left in nonheast Nebraska
that does its own sandblasting locally.
They invite anyone or group wishing a
tour to contact them and they will be
happy to set up a time for showing the
various processes of engraving markers.

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE

AGENCY INC.
111 West 3rd

PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENT

••..I~

Ours Does.
For more information about

Medigap Plus
including .cost, exclusions, limitations.

and renewal terms contact:

Golden Rule®
Golden Rule Insurance Company

An Agent or Broker may contact you.
(Not connected with or endorsed by the US Government or the
Federal Medicare program.)
Fam.7862-A GRJ.H.l22P
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Wayne'·'Monumen'fWorks:
service above an else

Keith and Imogene Brasch and their
three sons, Leon, Brian and Andy, took
over Wayne Monument Works in 1984
from Harvey andMardell Brasch,

The monument business is becoming
more competitive all the time because a lot
of funeral homes have become involved in
trying to sell the funeral; the casket and
stone or lettering all at the same time,

The Brasch's feel they should be sepa
rate because each is a big decision and re
quires the customer's full attention at the
proper time.

"People need time to think about a
marker and its meaning because it wiD be
there forever," Keith says.

"The first question we ask is what
cemetery is it for and if there are other
relative's markers there that they want to
match," he adds. "If they want to match a
relative's stone, we have recotds datfng
back to 1917."

If nothing can be matched,Wayne
Monument Works starts with what stone
color their cuslOmers want; whether it will
be gray, brown, black, red or some other
color. Then they talk about the type of
marker: a monument, a slant monument,
hickory or whatever.

"We have a lot of varieties in our
showroom for people 10 compare the actual
size and color," Imogene says.

There are also a variety of finishes or
polishes available from no polish to
everything polished. There is also a variety



1984 Chrysler Fifth AVInue SIdan (B1121A)
Sharp unit. full size, rear drive, V-B pow8r,
local trade, only 64,000 miles.•..~ $ 4,974•

I~

~
'-(~

, "
"r 1 ~ ~

"

1987 Old8 Custom Cruiser Wagon (82101A)
One owner, we sold it new, 3 seats, full power,
55,000 miles, beautiful shape. ..~ $ 8.117

l.

1989 Pontiac Bonneville SE Sedan (Pl106A1 1988 Dodge Shadow Sedan (T1112C)
One owner, full power, aluminum wheels, One owner, front drive; 4--cytinder, much
buckets, abeautiful sport sedan..~ $11.947 more, ilke new.. . . . . . . . ..~ $ 5.483

1990 Chevrolet Lumina Sedan (A1133A) 1988 Uncoln Town Car IA1120A)
Just off lease, V-6, front drive, power windows Loaded, Signature E.dition, moonroof, full
and locks, stereo, much more. -&+G;38& S 9,362 power, one owner, like new.. .~ $11,815

1987 Dlds Delta 88 Brougham Sedan (A1146A1 1988 Dodge Dynasty (Al1SOA)
Full power. front drive, one owner, extra Just off lease, one owner, V·5, front drive,
sharp in red 1 •••••• -$-+.98& $ 7.535 lots more.. ... ... .~ $ 6.568

!;;'. iiJk'."<•..,,.~

1990 Dodge Dlkata SE Extended Cab (AI143A) 1987 Buick Regal Umlted Coupe (T11278)

~~~s~~~f:re~~ ~~J~ ~1~rKXi ~I:r.~ $11,227 ~~ce~l~ag~:~n:1i~s~~~:' stereo'~ $ 7,2&3

1989 Chevy S·10 Biller Sport (AI131A) 1988 Mercury Couglr XR7 Coupe (C1124A)
Just off le..e, top of the line, custom One owner, local cer, full power, stereo,
wheels,newtires,sharp ~ $11,963 V·8engine,nlce,nicecar -$-1;688- $ 7,143

1989 Dodge MerkW ConVlnlon Vln (T1181A) 1982 Didl Cutlla Broughlm Slden (Kl135A)
One owner. we sold it new. power windows One owner, we sold itnew.1U1I power,
and locks, color television, h.. ita11!~ $12,945 stereo, wires, 80,000 miles $-3;58&- $ 2,972

1I~~lra
402-372-2444/1-80o-672-PAUS west potllt, Ileb/l.as{Qa

An Important message from:

Paus Motor Sales In West Point, together with
General Motors, bas noticed the need for special
Ized vehicle conversions for the physlcally
challenged.

GMC, In cooperation with the Center for Rehabili
tation Science at Louisiana Tech University, has de
veloped a comprehensive information program for
physically-challenged consumers and their famllles~

They also have added a reimbursement program
for these persons so that when they buy a GM vehi
cle they can receive purchasing assistance for
adaptive equipment.

As a participating dealer In this national pro
gram, Paus Motor Sales can match driving devices
to customer needs.

Under the program, Paus Motor Sales, through
GMC, will reimburse the consumer for the cost of
adaptive aids, including Installation, up to $1000.
This is in addition to any other consumer rebates
or Incentives that may be available on the vehicle.
Also, GMAC, the financing arm of General Motors,
will finance any additional cost of adaptive devices
above the $1,000.

Paus Motor Sales in West Point has information
packets and a video tape, "On the Move Again,"
available on this subject. This tape, which was pro
duced by GM, provides Information to people with
disabllitles and their families regarding the process
for becoming a' licensed driver an~ the various
types of vehicle mo»diflcations and adaptive equip
ment that are available. Paus Motor Sales has re
imbursement application forms, which Include a
feature allowing the consumer to assign the pay
ment to the vendor of the adaptive device, or to
the dealership.

Paus Motor Sales also has been provided with re
source guides with Information regarding the
availability of adaptive driving devices. This guide
offers a summary of the needs of various handi
capped persons, grouped conveniently by type of
handicap. The resource guide Includes two refer
ence publications, Adaptive Driving Devices and
Vehicle Modifications, and Disabilities and Their
Implications for Driving.

Consumers wishing more information may con
tact Paus Motor Sales toll-free (1-800-672-7287) or
the GM Mobility Assistance Center, Box 9011, De
troit, Michigan 48202, or toll free (1-800-323
9935.) TDD (Hearing Impaired) phone Is available
at (1-800-TDD-9935.)

ATTENTION
HANDICAPPED

DRIVERS

!
,I,
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Work affects retirement
differently during .first year

I (
MEDICAP
PHARMACY;F

>E' Where It co/J'- leN to alay heBflhy.

Phll Griess R. Ph. Owner
202 Pearl Street

Wayne, NE 375-2922

Drive in.
Drive out.

AtMec\lcap Phannacy, you can feel
better knowing that we feature personal service. low prices, the

convenience of a drive-thm prescription window and a professional.
one-an-one approach to healthcare. So stay healthy with us. And for

hassle-free healthcare, you'll always be tn the driver's seat.

The monthly earnings limits can apply
for one year only. It is also applied to the
Social Security benefits of children and
their mothers or fathers during the first
year they start receiving dependents or sur
vivors benefits and in the year their bene
fits end.

For more information, call Social
Security to ask for the factsheet, How
Work Affects Your Social Security Bene
fits.

year of retirement, be can get a full Social
Security benefit for any month his earn
ings are under $SIO. So John will get So
cial Security checks from July through
December even though he's made signifi
cantly more than the 1991 earnings limit.

By Tbomas O'Connor
Social Security Mauager, Norfolk

During your first year of retirement,
even if your earnings excood the yearly
limit, you can get a Social Security benefit
for any month your earnings are below a
special monthly limit.

Here's' bow it works. In 1991, the
yearly earnings limit for people under 65 is
$7,OSO, and for people 65 and older,
$9,720. Beneficiaries who are 70 or older
do not have an earnings limit.

When earnings exceed those limits, we
withhold $1 in benefits for each $2 of
earnings above the limit for people under
65. For people 65-69, we withhold $1 in
benefits for each $3 of earnings.

Under the monthly test, a person can
receive a full Social Security check for any
whole month he or sbe is "retired," regard
less of yearly earnings.

In 1991, a person is considered retired if
monthly earnings are limited to $590 for
people under 65 or $SIO for people 65
through 69.

Here's an example: John Smith, age 65,
is retiring on June 30, 1991. By the time
he retires, his earnings will have reached
$IS,720. That's $9,000 over the Social
Security earnings limit ($IS,720
9,720=$9,000). Using the $1 for $3 with
holding rate, we normally would have to
withhold $3,000 from John's Social Secu
rity benefit. But because this is John's first

Dells
6 days • Departs: July 16, 1991
Only $679 per person, double Ott.

$812 single occupancy

Discover t~e beauty
and intrigue of the

Wisconsin

•

time.....

There's no better time than now to enjoy the wonderful world aLmd you! So why wait?
Allied Tour and Travel has the perfect escorted tour for you! All tours include roundtrip
transportation, qtiality hotels, selected meals, and serviceS of an Allied escort.

Depans:
Kansas City Games 3 days • $279 July 5
Black Hills 6 days • $634 July 6
Mackinac Island 11 days • $1049 July 6, Aug. 8 & sept. 26 You'll see the 14 stations of the cross at the Grotto
canadian/Am Rockles11 days: $1435 July 7 & 10 of the Redemptiort, board the Star Clipper dinner
Magnificent Chicago 5 days • $582 July 10 train for a ride through the scenic Cedar River
MISSIssippi Belle 4 days • $499 JUI)XI6 & OCt. 15 Valley, tour the Mayo Clinic, take delight in the
WIsconsin Dells 6 days • $619 July 16 & AugX5 music of the WISCOnsin Opry, enjoy unspoiled river
Alaska & the Yukon 27 days • $3064 July 17 scenery on the Upper Dells-Wisconsin Ducks boat
Chicago Baseball 6 days • $654 July 22 X SOLD OUT tour, catch the excitement of Tommy Banlett's ski,

- Alaska Cruise 14 days' $3749 July 26 ~._~ sky, and stage show, visit the original winter quar-
canyons Odyssey 13 days • $1329 July 29 ters of the Ringling Brothers arcus, attend a top-
Pacific Nonhwest 17 days • $1599 July 31 : _ C rate theater prodlICtion at the Fireside Restaurant

_,,' _.,-~o'/~W and Playhouse, explore House on the Rock, and be
~=- :::::i treated to a Prime Rib Riverboat Dinner Ouise on=========!!i========i4 :w...I the Mighty Mississippi.LLIELICI: Tour includes motorcoach transportation, qual

lburand"D'avel ity hotels, admissions, escort & 4 delicOll'i meals.
720 E. Norfolk Ave. • NorfolkCall toll free 1·800·672,·1009.

You have the
the price is right...
why wait any longer?

r.
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J &RPHARMACY
EHEAU1Igl
John & Rachel Crumly

120 N. Broadway
254-6259

Hartington. Ne.

iii any people have a hard time
telling whether they're

.. really suffering from allergies
or just a spring-time cold. Many of the
symptoms are the same. For instance,
both allergy and cold sufferers can
have watery, itchy eyes; a stuffy, runny
nose; coughing spells or wheezing;
breathing through the mouth; speaking
in a nasal tone; an itchy throat and a
habit of rubbing the eyes, nose or ears.
But as a general rule of thumb, you're
probably suffering from allergies, not a
cold if:

-:;1.; your symptoms last more than
• just a few days (a cold will

•

su lly run its C.ourse in a week).

you have more than six "colds"
a year. "'S

Thoroughness and quality of vision care varies from one place to
another.

We know good eye health is much more than seeing an eye
chart. So we carefully test for optic nerve disease, vascular
irregularities and Glaucoma. We check visual field and perception
We test muscle balance, eye movement, eye-hand coordination
and more,

Our tests even detect early signs of Diabetes, high blood
pressure and other health disorders.

Healthy eyes only start at 20/20. Don't trust your eyesight to
anyone but the best. Caliloday.

• State of the Art Vision and Eye Health Testing
• Detailed Tests for Eye Diseases and Disorders
• Every Contact Lens Type Available
• Huge selection of the Latest Eyewear

* MEDICARE AND INSURANCE WELCOME
* DAILY, EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS
* EXCLUSIVE 2 YR. EYEGLASS WARRANTY

C. EFII:r:r. Flllps Eye Clinic's evanl"li hours are now Monday
. .. ~J'l/iiCLINIC until 7:30 p.rn.1n our Hartington office

HARTINGTON CREIGHTON Monday-9:30·7:30 Ttusday·9:30-5:30
2025 Robrnson 8l0Ma,,, Tuesday-9:30-5:3J Friday-9:30-S3l
254-2020 358-3700 Wednesday-9:30~:30 sahlrdaY-9:llO-'2:OO

"Trust the Healtll of Your t"ye.'i Til 0.\'" Phone ?54-2020 far an appal'nlment

"Trust the Health o/Your Eyes To Us"

• Hartington
~~I1Nursing Center

"Your Home When You
Can No Longer Stay Home"

In The Good ole'
Summertime

One of the many activities enjoyed by
the residents of Hartington Nursing Center
is the outdoor barbecue held twice a month
during the summer and early fall. All resi
dents who are able and desire to go outside
are taken out for the noon meal. The staff
is enthusiastic about these events as they
see the enjoyment the residents receive
from being outdoors. The May and June
barbecues were special events. Residents
from the Hillcrest Care Center in Laurel
and Park View Haven in Coleridge came
to enjoy the meal with us.

The menu for the barbecues consist of
grilled hamburgers or hot dogs, potato
salad, baked beans and the all-time favorite
pie.

All the staff from dietary to nursing,
activities, housekeeping, maintenance and
the social services department get involved
in one way or another. It is truly a worth
while event for all.

Special events coming up in July are: a
barbecue at the Hillcrest Care Center, a
barbecue and homemade ice cream on the
Fourth of July, a shopping trip to the
Yankton Mall and a fishing trip at the
West Side Park in Yankton. Everyone en
joyed last month's fishing trip so much
they requested a return visiL

A busy time of year!!
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use the center now. it may not be here
in 20 years. It has taken lots of plan
ning and long hours of work by our
board members and more than willing
volunteers to make our lovely center
what it is. We need community support
to keep it going. Our center is a place to
enjoy good food and good, healthy en
tertainment II

The Hartington Center was started in
1967 by five women. Mina Jordan of
Hartington is the only survivor of the
charter group. Mrs. Jordan, along with
other seniors, is still actively involved
in activities such as quilting. ,

Fund raising events consists of
monthly Sunday pancake breakfast, bake
sales, rummage sales, bingo on Sunday
nights, and Monday and Wednesday
morning coffee and rolls.

Conzemius said the in-center meals
and meals-on-wheels help a lot of peo
ple besides the socializing the center of
fers. The center offers the main meal of
the day and !he only people-contact that
some of the seniors have. The going di
rect to the Agency on Aging will be a
plus for the center she said.

by Joani Potts
As of July I. the Hartington Senior

Citizen Center will be directly under the
supervision of the Northeast Nebraska
Area Agency on Aging and no longer
associated with the Goldenrod Hills
Community Action Council of
Walthill. according to Hartington Senior
Citizen Center supervisor Linda
Conzemius.

The local center will begin a new fis
cal year as of that date and manage their
own budget. Conzemius said being di
rect�y associated with the agency will
help the center have more independence
in knowing where funds are used but
will also require good participation of
meal attendance and fund raising.

Conzemius said presently there are
about 400 persons of the 60- to 90-plus
age group in the community and about
50 meals are served a day. She said,
"We're doing OK at not even a 10 per
cent participation, but we would like to
get more seniors involved with the cen
ter."

Ceil McGregor of Hartington, who is
actively involved in the center. said,
"Seniors should remember if we don't

Hartington Senior Center
will begin operating
under the Area Agency
on Aging come July 1

MoleWatch®~l ,e\
Free Skin Cancer Screening. '"t.~~ ;;/ ,J )

A suspidous mole may change its shape; color, size, CtJ.y /
surface or feel. Changes could mean skin cancer. If' _~~ J' @

MoleWatch is FREE examination of moles for cancer. H ~/""
Physicians who are skin cancer specialists perform the ave .YOli seenrn¥
screening, by appointment, at ten convenient locations. SUSpICIOUS Ino es.

A FREE SERVICE OF
...iii•.... ..., ,••••••'.....'.... ..r.....,...

mE
SKIN CANCER

CLINIC
(402) 552-2555

A DIVISION OF
. MIDWEST DERMATOLOGY CLINIC, r.c

John R. Luckasen, M.D. Stephen C. Papenfuss. M. D. Bert C. Frichot, lll, M. D.

r------------------------,
I Foryour free MoleWatcheScreening appointment, complete this coupon and mail it to I
I The Skin Cancer Qinic, Suile360Doctors BuildingNorth, 4242 FarnamStreet, Omaha, I

NE 68131. We will call you to schedule your free, no obligation. skin cancer screening
I appointment. Please check the location where you wish to have your free exam. I
I I
I IJ MidtownOmaha 0 Northwest Omaha 0 Nebraska City IJ Bellevue 0 Blair I

Q Southwest Omaha 0 West Omaha Q Yankton. S.D. Q Pender Q Norfolk
I I
I NAME I
I ADDRESS I
I CITY,STA~ZW I
I TELEPHONE (DAY!'IMEl (EVENING) IL ~

~
x
I
I
\
i
,I

i,



SPECtALIZING IN

CATARACT Sl'RGERY
s/llureless

One Bedroom Apartments
Now Available For

Independent Living!

• A lifestyle ofelegance you have
earned at a price you can afford.

• Security and peace of mind.
• Meal service and housekeeping
services of premises.

• Emergency call system.
• Lawn care and snow removal
service provided.

Call Us For Further Information
(712) 252-2726

"You Can Have The
Independence Of Your

Own Home With
The SecurityA,nd Peace
OfMind You Deserve!"

JRI®R;y §jp>mU

ill.®Ufur®m:Iil®lIDU Ajp>U~.

1701 W. 25th SI. Sioux City, IA.

Why Change Your
Lifestyle?

For Ben, fishing was a favorite pastime hut
hlurred vision from cataracts made him give it up
Ben had accepted poor eyesight with age until a
friend told him ahaut a new sutureless cataract
surgery at the Jones Eye Clinic

Dr. Jones used this
self-sealing technique
on Ben and his sight
b~gan clearing in just a
few days. Yes, poor eyesight often comes with age
but you don't have to live with it

If you or someone you know, suffers from
cataracts the Jones Eye Clinic would like to help.
Please call toll free for more information at
1-800-225-9192.

Ask about our courtesy transportation.
Medicare assignments accepted.

worryno

"Your Travel Professionals"

PIONEER TRAVEL
-- - -

pay special attention to the quality of the tion by slowing its metabolism and hoarding
foods they eat. as much of its fat cells a~ possible. Lean

Choosing foods high in nutritional value body mass and muscle is lost instead of fat.
like whole grain breads and cereals, potatoes, When weight is regained, it comes back
dried beans, peas and fruit, green leafy veg- primarily as fat. You end up weighing the
etables, skim milk, yogurt, lean meats, same as you did befpre the diet but look fat
poultry and fish provide for a well-balanced ter and flabbier.
diet without extra fat. Eating these foods in To avoid panicking the body into think
place of those high in calories 'an help main- ing there's a famine, sneak the weight off
tain normal weight. subtly at the rate of no more than on or two

If losing weight is your goal, a well-bal- pounds a week. A well-balanced,low-fat diet
anced, low-fat diet is your best bet. Quick coupled with 20 minutes of moderated exer
weight-loss diets trick the body into think- cise three times a week, will help you lose
ing it's starving. The body reacts tostarva- weight and tone up flabby muscles.
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Exlrapoundspose
Most older Americans are on diets. In

fact, many have tried every diet invented in a
valiant attempt to lose those 10 extra pounds
that somehow crept up on them over the
years. But contrary to the notion that thinner
is better, studies show that carrying a little
extra weight may not be bad and may actu
ally be beneficial for older people.

Those who add a few pounds as they grow
older generally live longer. A five or 10
pound weight cushion also helps protect an
older person against wasting illnesses.
However, losing that extra weight can help
limit symptoms of maturity-onset diabetes,
reduce the need for medication to control
high blood pressure and relieve stress on
arthritic joints.

So what's a body to do?

The best way to determine what you
should weigh is to see your doctor and fol
low his or her advice. This is especially im
portant for people with illnesses requiring a
change in what or how much they eat and for
people taking medicine. Some drugs interact
with certain foods. Some medicines also can
affect appetite or change the body's nutri
tiona� requirements.

As people age, the body's caloric require
ment declines making it easier to gain
weight on less food. But although the need
for calories declines, the requirements for
protein, minerals and vitamins remain thesame. Because of this, older people need to Ii;; ~

~~~~=======~

$- JONES EYE CLINIC

offices, Sioux City, Carroll. EmmetshUfg. :-iortolk. Sheldon.
Worthington and Sioux Falls.



There's no better time to have
the time of your life • •• ,oin the Classic Club'

Lauret NE
256-3961

j{iC[crest
Care

Center

\..:./
o '~.y Much

Come and find the
embrace of a fomil

.9L pface witfi a

'IoU£.fi of'Efegance

Member FDIC

Osmond State Banlc's
prdgram for people
age SS "or better"

If you're one of those special
people ... we'd like to invite

you to become a member.

W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM

Dsmand state Bank
Phone 748-3321

It's easy to qualify for membership,
and as a member you will receive:

BENEFITS REGARDING -
· .. Personal checking
· .. Classic Club personalized checks
· .. Classic Club personal membership card with check guarantee
· .. Notary service
· .. Photocopying service
· .. No fee for travelers checks, money orders

DIRECT DEPOSIT ... Social Security. pension and r~:irementchecks

NEWSLETTER ... Regularly scheduled newsletter to keep you inlormed
ATTEND CLUB ACTIVITIES ... Local monthly events and group trips

Our members have enjoyed these trips:
Boys Town/Arbor Lodge
Omaha Dinner Theatre

Dana College ... Sights and Sounds 01 Christmas
Las Vegas

Ozark Country Jubilee ... Maurice, IA
Tulip Festival ... Orange City. IA

Twins Baseball Game/Okoboji Cruise
UPCOMING TOURS:

Corn Palace ... Ronnie Milsap
Fall Riverboat Cruise in Iowa

Kansas City Christmas Lights Tour

Osmond, Nebraska 68765

1 wrote down the card distribution
because of the unusual play. If you would
like to see it, send a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope to: Eugene M. Liewer,
Box 366, Osmond, ~e. 68765.

"Dedicated to
Caring/or

O"r Elderly"

Art. if it is to he reckoned as one of the weat values o[life, must teach
men humility, tolerance, wisdom and magnanimity. The value ofart
i.\ /lot heauty, hut right action.

licensed skilled facility 24 hr. R.N./L.P .N.
coverage Medicaid cerllfied.

Wausa"- 586-2216

Nursing Home Awareness
by Sandy Leimer

Food has a special meaning
lor each 01 us. That meaning
depends on who we are, where we
came from, our family expertise,
and our social status.

A nursing home serves
numerous meals a day and must
have unilormity lor elliciency and
cost considerations. In doing so,
they are unable to comply with in
dividual habits that have been Iile
long. Thus comes the myth that
food is terrible in nursing homes.

Everyone has certain
customary dishes and styles of
preparation thot no one else con
duplicate. In the nursing home.
some residents are on restricted or
special diets as ordered by their
physicians and thus have limited
food choices. However, nursing
homes employ dieticians to plan
menus that are palatable, attrac
tive, and meet the nutritional
needs 01 the individual. Food that
is well prepared and attractively
served, warm or cold, as ap
propriate, is the standard for any
nursing home.

Wausa
Nursing
Center

These gents represent lln ellrly genemtion of the card players at the "Cor
ner." This painting, commissioned hy a beer company and dating back to
the mid to late 1930s, still hangs in the tavern. Left to right are: Harry
Thomsen Sr., Ervin Fuerhoff, Fred Schmitz, unidentified, Frank Pochop
Sr., unidentified and John Blankenhorn. Today the scene is much the same
... with new faces taking places around the auction bridge table.

Osmond may bela.sf of era -

Auction bridge. . gone with horse and boggy?
(By Eugene M. Liewer, camp in Texas, 1 dealt a hand of contract

former "Osmond Republican" publisher) bridge that gllvemy partner and myself 20
Ask the modern bridge play¢r about P?ints, iilclu4ing..twoaces and~hree

"auction bridge." Chances are he or she k;ings. The. OpposItion wound up wtth a
never heard of it. SIX hearts.bid and made a grand slam.

Auction bridge is the forerunner of
the modem game known. as contract
bridge. It was popular 4O-50-60years!lgo,
and how lang before that, 1 don't know.
Anyhow, its basics somehow evolved into
the modern game that hasal1 but replaced
it.

1 know of no other place, save Os
mond, where auction bridge is played on a
regular basis, though there, of course,
maybea few.

The Difference
The two games are decidedly similar

but at the same time have vast differences.
In each game, two partners oppose an
other pair. Thirteen cards are dealt to
each player in both versions. The bidding
entails vastly different thinking and point
computing.

Auction players need not bid
"game" to earn game. Successful bidders
earn and tally all the points made regard
less of the bid number. By contrast, the
modern day contract player must bid and
"make" at least four spades or hearts,
five clubs or diamonds, or three no-trump
to claim a game hand. Explanation of the
intricacies of the continuation of the game
of contract bridge will stop here. It suf
fices to say that the winning pair might
play an indeterminate number of hands to
come up with the eventual winner. In auc-
tion bridge, four hands and it's over.
Ready for another start or whatever.

Honors Are Different
In contract bridge, four or five of a

suit, 10 to ace, in one halld are honors
good for extra count. Four aces in one
hand provide the same favor.

By contrast, in auction bridge, three
to five of the cards 10 to ace, even if part
are in a partner's hand, are honors. Four
aces in one hand in auction bridge count
100; in contract the figure is ISO.

Auction card values are: no-trump,
10; spades, 9; hearts, 8; diamonds, 7, and
clubs, 6. Any successful bid that will total
30 or more points is a game bid. (In con
tract, of course, one must bid game and
earn it, if it is to be so recorded.)

Some Play, Some Watch
Auction bridge has been played at

Osmond for more than 60 years that I
know of. The usual place is Thomsen's
Corner, a popular local tavern. There are
less than a dozen avowed regulars. There
is no squabbling about who gets to play
and who gets to watch. There are almost
daily afternoon sessions. There is usual1y
no prearrangement. Sometimes golf or
other activities interfere with making up a
foursome.

When will the Osmond auction
bridge die out? Probably when the players
die out. Most of the auction players are
now in their 50s, 60s and 70s. There is no
interest shown by younger generations in
learning the near extinct auction game.
The mix of active players is about. 50-50
between retired city folks and their friends
from the fanning community.

More about Bridge
Several months ago, while at an RV
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another advantage.. "if you catch a
trophy animal, you can not only
say you caught it, but you can prove
it."

It takes Ardell approximately 3
1/2 weeks to mount a deer's head,
but only. 1 1/2 days to mount a bird.

Sometimes, Ardell adds, it is
very difficult to get a blrd's feathers
to look nice. "Sometimes you think
you're going to have to throw it
away. It's feathers are all messed up
and look terrible. Then. once you
get it stretched over the form and
start to fluff up the feathers, it re
ally starts to look like something."

As for costs, Gilster says that
prices range according to the size of
the animal. "A big deer would cost
more than a small deer," he states.

The most unusual animlll tha~
Ardell believes he has eVer done
was an owl. which he did .. fit 1956
for his brother-in-law. Of all.the
more than 50 animals GUster ha.s
done, he is most proud of the deer
head that he did just recently in
February. It was a lO-polnr buck;
which is unusual for this teI'I'itory.
He has this mounting on display in
his home, and people have. re'
marked that it "turned outbetler
than a professional' could ha.ve
done."

GUster adds that he would "like
to do more, I would like to get a
hold of a big mouth bass" because
they are the best fish to mount."

Inside Ardell's home are many of
his mountings, which he, is very
proud of. Among them are pheas-

(photo by Corey Russman)

A deer's head and a pair of partridges are some ofthe things Ardell
Gilster has mounted during his years of work1Dg wIth taxidermy as a
hobby. .
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satisfaction in his hobby of taxi
dermy, and will surely find these
things for many years to come. He
is able to tum ordinary animals
into extraordinary mountings
which will be conversation pieces
for years to come.

ants, a pair of partridges, a north
ern pike which he caught himself,
and a deer's head.

It takes a lot of imagination,
creativity and time to do these
mountings, all of whiCh Ardell has.
Ardell has found enjoyment and
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Annual
Yield

6.77
6.87
6.98
7.03

APR.

6.60
6.70
6.80
6.85

Annual
Yield

6.59
6.69
6.79
6.84

Toll Free: 1-800-422-6695

182 Day C.D. 12 Mo C.D.

Ph()ne: 385-3063

Balances

APR.

$10,000-24,999 6.48
$25,000-49,999 6.58
$50,000-99,999 6.68
$100,000 & up 6.73


